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Agnos Seen As Winner 
But Molinari Not Conceding 
by Ray O'Loughlin 

Earlier this year, the pollsters and pundits were predicting an easy victory for Sup. John Moli- 
nari over Assemblyman Art Agnos in San Francisco's mayoralty race. Now, one week before the 
run-off election, the safe money is on Agnos to sweep into City Hall in a romp. Agnos supporters 
were taking their turn to gloat a bit. But Molinari campaigners were holding the fort, saying 
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Art Agnos and Cecil Williams at the George Moscone and 
Harvey Milk Memorial March (Photo: Photo Graphics/Darlene) 
  

    

  

Teacher Charges 
Witchhunt In Arrest 
Openly Gay On the Job for 10 Years 
Suddenly Becomes a Problem for School 
by Jay Newquist 

A gay schoolteacher for 25 years in Eureka awaits arraign- 
ment on Dec. 16 for 19 felony counts of oral copulation with 
two teenage boys. Brian J. Silver said the sodomy charges are 
a witchhunt to run him out-of-town and destroy Eureka’s small 
gay community. 

Silver, 47, a computer and 
math teacher, has been suspend- 
ed without pay from Jefferson 
Elementary School. He was freed 
on bail on Oct. 21 and has since 
sold his home and moved to San 
Francisco where he is currently 
organizing his defense. 

He faces a maximum penalty 
of five and one-half years in state 
prison if convicted. He was 
cleared of earlier charges of 
sodomizing an unconscious per- 
son and distributing porno- 
graphic material. 

Silver, the father of a 22-year- 
old son, admits he had sex during 
the summer of 1985 with one of 
the men named in the charges. 
Silver believed him, however, 

when the man said he was over 

18. 

Silver reported he was not in- 
volved sexually with the other 
man. 

The fourth and fifth grade 
teacher has been openly gay on 
the job since 1974. Yet he found 
it suspicious that the power struc- 
ture in small Eureka (population: 
25,000) should turn against him 
at this particular time. 

“I believe the main reason is 
they don’t want to have the 
positive image of a gay man in 
their town,” Silver said. “‘I guess 
I was successful and something 
of a gay role model.” 

CONSPIRACY 

Silver traced his troubles to an 
innocuous meeting a few months 

(Continued on page 2) 

it’s not over until it’s over on Tuesday, Dec. 8. 

According to the latest 
Teichner poll results published 
Monday in the San Francisco Ex- 
aminer, Agnos goes into the 
runoff with 56 percent of the vote 
while Molinari commands only 
18 percent. Undecided voters ac- 
count for 26 percent of those 
polled. 

““That’s a 3-1 margin,’ said 
Agnos staffer Scott Shafer. “‘It 
may be a little closer than that, 

  
John Molinari with Gilbert Baker and Dennis Collins at the Memorial March 

but a rout by any other name is 
still a rout.” 

But on the other side, Molinari 
aide Dennis Collins wasn’t giving 

  

NEWS ANALYSIS 
  

up hope yet. ‘I may be in a mi- 
nority,” said Collins, ‘‘but I’m 
predicting a victory for Jack 
Molinari. There'll be a different 

type of turn out next week and it 
won’t be as large as in Novem- 
ber.’ 

Collins is counting on the 
large number of non-voters in the 
Nov. 3 election to supply new 
votes this round for Molinari. 
‘“‘We’ve gotten our message out 
to the 52 percent of the people 
who did not vote,’ he said. 

‘I would not be surprised if we 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Daring To Stay Alive 
Project Inform Offers Hope in HIV Infection 

i FT A K E T 8 £ 1 £E SS J 
  

Editor’s Note: This is the first of a two-part feature covering the activities and message of 
Project Inform, the San Francisco-based organization which functions as an information clear- 
inghouse on AIDS testing and treatment. 

Amidst the widespread debate about the use of AIDS antibody testing, one national organi- 
zation is articulating both the value and necessity of voluntary, anonymous testing as a frontline 
approach to fighting the disease. Project Inform, based in San Francisco, argues strongly that 
the medical realities of AIDS necessitate a medical response. The key bit of knowledge is one’s 
antibody status as infected or not infected by the AIDS virus. 
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In recent months, Project In- 
form has been holding ‘‘town 
meetings’’ about AIDS treat- 
ment. The events have drawn 
standing-room-only crowds and 
influenced many people to dis- 
cover not only their antibody 

status but to take immediate ac- 
tion to begin treatment against 
HIV infection. 

“The popular idea that the 
AIDS antibody test doesn’t tell 
you anything—and that there’s 
nothing you ean do about it 

anyway —is quite simply wrong,’ 
says Joe Brewer, a gay San Fran- 
cisco psychotherapist and co- 
director of Project Inform. ‘A 
positive antibody test can be seen 
as a diagnosis of a major infec- 

(Continued on page 19)  



  

    
  

LIVING WITH AIDS/ARC/HIV 
« Individual & Couples Therapy 

« PWA Groups in a private practice setting 
Vincent Sofia, Ph.D. 25 Van Ness Ave Suite 554 

Psych. Ass't. #SB13879 415/621-2962           

Unique G Giffs 
From Nature |    

  

NATURAL HISTORY 
Mineral Crystals, Fossils, Animal Art 

Jewelry & Books 

  

2040 Union Street 
(Between Buchanan & Webster) 

San Francisco, CA 94123 

(415) 922-8010 

Blue Cross Blue Shield 
IMMEDIATE COVERAGE 

INDIVIDUAL/GROUP PLANS 
Kleinman Insurance Services 

Authorized Agent 

(415) 931-1957 
3436 Clay Street, Suite 3, San Francisco 

    

  

    

  

CELEBRATE ADVENT 
at 

METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH OF S.F. 
  

Dec. 6: 10:30 am - Morning Worship with Rev. Jim Mitulski 
7:00 pm - Advent Vespers—The Rev. David Pelletier 

Dec. 13: 7:00 pm - Christmas Concert—with strings and organ 
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Rev. Jim Mitulski. Pastor     

Witchhunt 
(Continued from page 1) 

ago at Jefferson Elementary 
School to discuss afterschool ac- 
tivities for latchkey children. A 
conspiracy developed, he said, 
among the school principal, the 
police and the town probation of- 
ficer to try to nail Silver for some 
illegal activity. 

Silver said the police manag- 
ed to hold pricy unresolved 
charges against two informants 
who revealed that Silver had ap- 
parently engaged in illegal sexual 
activity with minors. 

Silver’s son was upset by the 
publicity and left his father’s 
home. Silver himself was threat- 
ened, his car was vandalized and 
much of his furniture ‘‘disap- 
peared’’ before he could move it. 

Why was there such a nasty 
backlash against Silver? 

An anonymous letter written 
by a parent to Silver’s school 
revealed fears that Silver would 
spread AIDS among his students. 

“I have always kept my public 
and private life separate,’ said 
Silver. ‘I have never been involv- 
ed with any of my students. I have 
always liked being around young 
people, but I never knew how 
dangerous it was until now.” 

Silver has also never allowed 
any student into his home unless 
he or she was 18 or over. He said 
as a teacher and friend he was 

sought out by gay and straight 
kids alike for advice. 

Silver said he had no proof, but 
he felt he was first on a list of 
prominent gay people in Eureka 

  
Brian Silver 
  

(Photo: S. Savage) 
  

who were being identified for ex- 
pulsion from town. He estimated 
there were 1,500 gay men and les- 
bian women in Eureka. 

A Legal Defense Fund is being 
formed for Silver, who said he 

would follow the legal process to 
the end in order to clear himself. 

“If they get away with this, it 
can happen to any gay person 
anywhere, even in San Francis- 
co,’ he said. ® 

  

  

  

The Fight For Our Righis Goes On. 
Slay informed with the B.A.R. 

  

BACK ATTACK? 

  
After 12 straight hours in the same office in the same chair, | was 

really wary of an encounter with the “BACK ATTACK.” 
It started as a vague ache in my lower back and progressed to a 

series of sharp stabbing pains that literally lifted me out of my chair. 
Friends at the office recommended | contact Cathedral Hill 

Chiropractic on Geary Blvd. So | did, and am I glad! As a result, the 

office staff thinks I'm less cranky. ['tell them Cathedral Hill made me 
“better adjusted.” And I'm also pleased that work-related back prob- 
lems are 100% covered by Worker's Compensation! 

771-5595 
Mm Cathedral Hill 
/1\| Chiropractic Clinic 
CY Or James Wehinger Dr. Philip DelPozo Dr. Michael J. Schmidt 

1115 Geary Boulevard (between Franklin & Van Ness)           
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Mayoral 
Campaign 
(Continued from page 1) 

confounded the pundits and poll- 
sters,’ said Collins. ‘‘It may be a 
longshot, but anything can hap- 

EE} 
pen. 

Carole Migden, a lesbian ac- 
tivist who heads the San Francis- 
co County Democratic Central 
Committee, said that while **peo- 
ple have a fond and warm feeling 
for Jack Molinari, his stand on 
the issues didn’t get him the 
votes.” She mentioned issues 
such as rent control and the 
homeporting of the U.S.S. Mis- 
souri as examples of Molinari be- 
ing at odds with most gay and les- 
bian voters. 

Migden expected a ‘‘resound- 
ing victory”’ for Agnos and call- 
ed for ‘‘a time of mending and 
healing’’ to repair political 
wounds from the bitter cam- 
paign. 

GAY VOTE TO AGNOS 

The lesbian and gay vote, 
which went overwhelmingly to 
Agnos in November by 63 per- 
cent, was expected to stay with 

him and possibly even by a 
higher plurality. 

‘Support for Molinari in the 
gay and lesbian community has 
dropped significantly,’ said Pat 
Norman, a supporter of Agnos. 
‘‘People were shocked by his 
election night speech. Many of us 
were part of that ‘darkness and 
doom’ of the 1960s (a phrase 
Molinari used to describe Agnos’ 
politics) that we saw as the begin- 
ning of our struggle for 
freedom.’ 

Migden agreed that that 

remark was a mistake. ‘‘He [Moli- 
nari] was already devastated in 
the gay community,” she said, 
“‘but the ‘darkness and doom’ 
remark was very unfortunate.’ 

Molinari’s appeal to conserva- 
tive voters has cost him some sup- 

port in the gay community, con- 
ceded Laurie McBride, a Moli- 
nari campaign worker. ‘‘It has 
alienated some people and that’s 
a shame,” she said. *‘I continue 
to work for Jack because I know 
Jack did not change.” 

“John Molinari is still John 
Molinari,” said Collins. ‘‘He 
hasn’t changed his stance on gay 
issues he’s championed for 15 
years.” As examples, he mention- 
ed that Molinari has authored or 
co-authored city AIDS legislation 
and has a history of involvement 
with the gay community. 

*‘He’s been out in our commu- 
nity, knows our community, and 
our community knows him,” said 
Collins about Molinari. 

But the recent shift in Moli- 
nari’s campaign strategy has 
helped Agnos, according to Pat 
Norman. *‘I think people have a 
clearer picture of their choices,’ 
she said. She predicted a greater 
gay turn out for Agnos. 

*“People recognize his [Agnos’] 
leadership,” she said. “‘Art has 
demonstrated ten years of com- 
mitment on gay and lesbian 
issues.’ 

Norman called Agnos ‘‘key to 
continuing the goals of our 
liberation. He knows what the 
issues are, states them well, and 
he’s not afraid. He’s a very 
courageous spokesman for the 
people of this city.” 

REASSESSING MOLINARI 

McBride said she was ‘“‘very 
encouraged’ by the results of 

phone bank surveys drumming 
up support for Molinari. *‘I think 
there is a reassessment going on 
of Molinari as a viable candidate. 
Jack has done an awful lot for 
people in this city and we’ve been 
successful in getting the word 
out,’ said McBride. 

Collins mentioned a private 
poll showing Agnos slipping by 
two points and Molinari picking 
up ten points. ‘‘That shows a 
momentum going our way,’ ac- 
cording to Collins. 

That may be putting the best 
face on a bad situation for the 
Molinari forces. On the other 
side, though, nobody in the Ag- 
nos camp was taking things for 
granted. 

‘We expect to win,’ said Pat 
Norman, ‘‘and I think by a large 
percentage. But the campaign 
hasn’t stopped working for one 
second.’ 

Both campaigns have taken 
their lumps along the way. Shafer 
called the revelations of Agnos’ 
incomplete income tax returns 
and questionable dealings with 
Sacramento developer Angelo 
Tsakapolous ‘traumatic’ to the 
campaign. ‘‘Those were dark 
months but we sprang back,” he 
said. 

Molinari, on the other hand, 
hasn’t been able to recover from 
his mistakes so well. Critics have 
cited his bragging about raising 
a $1 million campaign fund, his 
use of mailers sniping at other 
candidates, and his poor per- 
formance in the crucial Oct. 15 
televised debate as key errors for 
his campaign. 

But the battle goes on. Accord- 
ing to Shafer, Agnos expects to 
have “‘a couple thousand’ volun- 
teers on the streets Dec. 8. The 
Molinari campaign plans to field 
at least 600 volunteers to get out 
the vote next Tuesday. * 

    

    

  

  

FDA Approves Vaccine Tests 
Volunteers to be Studied; State Awards Research Grants 
WASHINGTON, D.C.—The 
Federal Food and Drug Adminis- 
tration announced Nov. 25 that 
Bristol-Myers Co. of New York 
will begin tests in human volun- 
teers of an experimental vaccine 
to prevent infections with the 
virus that causes AIDS. 

This is the second experimen- 
tal vaccine approved for human 
testing. The first, an insect cell 
culture-derived vaccine made by 
MicroGeneSys, Inc. of Connec- 
ticut, was approved for human 
trials on Aug. 18. 

The Bristol-Myers experimen- 
tal vaccine is made from vaccinia 
virus, the virus from which 
smallpox vaccine has been man- 
factured. The genes for the sur- 
face, or envelope, proteins from 

. the HIV virus have been inserted 
by recombinant DNA techniques. 
Researchers believe that the pro- 
teins, though not in themselves 
infectious, will stimulate the 
body to produce antibodies that 
may be protective against HIV in- 
fection. 

Studies of the new vaccine will 
be carried out at the Pacific 
Medical Center under the direc- 
tion of Dr. Lawrence Corey, direc- 
tor of the virology division at the 
University of Washington School 
of Medicine. 

MAJOR STEP 

The vaccine will be tested in 30 
to 60 healthy gay men volunteers 
who are not infected with the 
AIDS virus. A control group of 
similar volunteers will receive 
regular smallpox vaccine. 

FDA Commissioner Dr. Frank 
E. Young called the vaccine ‘‘a 
major step in recombinant vac- 
cine development,’ but he em- 
phasized that the vaccine is in the 
earliest phase of clinical testing 
and that many questions about 
its safety and effectiveness must 
be resolved. 

‘Even the most optimistic ex- 
perts predict that an AIDS vac- 
cine will not be in general use un- 
til well into the 1990s.’ said 
Young. ‘‘But I remain hopeful for 
the future because of the highly 
sophisticated research tech- 
iques—especially recombinant 
technology—and the vast 
resources being applied by both 
government and private sector 
organizations toward the search 
for a successful vaccine.’ 

The study is designed to assess 
the safety of this vaccine and its 
ability to induce production of 
antibodies. Vaccinia virus is 
transmitted occasionally from 
people vaccinated against small- 
pox to intimate contacts. This 
problem did not seriously limit 
its use against smallpox. 

Because of this potential trans- 
mission, however, the initial vol- 

unteers will be kept in isolation, 
and their shedding of the virus 
will be carefully assessed. This 
extra layer of safety precautions 
should enable scientists to deter- 
mine whether there are any 
potential problems with the use 
of vaccinia virus vaccine contain- 
ing genes derived from the AIDS 
virus. 

RESEARCH 

Developing an AIDS vaccine 
which will work regardless of 
changes in the virus is also the 
first objective of a new British 
company called Hiver Ltd. (Hu- 
man Immunodeficiency Virus 
Epidemic Research). 

Dr. Ruperet Holms, managing 
director of Hiver Ltd, said, 
“‘Hiver is the first example of a 
new route for the funding of   

Ken Kizer (Photo: : Rink) 
  

scientific research in Britain with 
international capital.’ 

Like the influenza virus, HIV 
strains are capable of wide varia- 
tion. This makes the develop- 
ment of vaccines and therapies to 
combat all strains more difficult. 

STATE FUNDS RESEARCH 

Meanwhile, California State 
Health Director Dr. Kenneth W. 

Kizer, announced that the Cali- 
fornia Department of Health Ser- 
vices intends to award almost $2 
million in AIDS vaccine develop- 
ment to two California manufac- 
turers. 

‘‘California is the only state to 
provide this type of incentive for 
its manufacturers to develop 
AIDS vaccines,’ commented 
Kizer. Funds for the AIDS vac- 
cine research and development 
program are provided by Assem- 
bly Bill 2404 by Assemblyman 
William Filante (R-Marin Coun- 
ty) and signed by Gov. George 
Deukmejian on Sept. 30, 1986. 

The two companies selected 
are Chiron Corp. of Emeryville 
and Becton Dickinson Mono- 
clonal Center, Inc. of Mountain 

View. 

Chiron Corp., the recipient of 
a $1.5 million grant, will be 
employing genetic engineering 
techniques similar to those used 
in the corporation’s successful 
development of a hepatitis-B vac- 
cine. 

A grant of $400,000, will be 

  

Folsom Knifer Pleads 
Guilty, May Get 5 Years 
by Will Snyder 

Tobey A. Horne pleaded guilty on Monday, Nov. 30 to two 
felonies, attempted murder and assault with a deadl 
in connection with an incident that happened at 

weapon, 
year’s 

Folsom Street Fair. The 24-year-old Horne will be sentenced 
on Monday, Dec. 21 in Superior Court by Judge Timothy Rear- 
don. 

On Sunday, Sept. 20, Horne 
was charged with stabbing two 
victims, Denesh Ian Trikah and 
Pete King. However, community 
involvement is credited as one 
reason why Horne could not 
escape. A police report quoted 
witnesses saying Horne forced 
Trikah behind a bandstand area 
where he stabbed him in the left 
shoulder blade. 

Witnesses chased Horne and 
demanded he drop his knife. 
When he tried to escape either 
among crowds of people or into 
a local bar on Seventh Street, 

witnesses pointed him out to the 
police. 

According to Bill Smith, assis- 
tant district attorny, Trikah ‘‘has 
recovered from his wounds and is 
back to work.’ However, Smith 
added that one of the knife 
wounds came dangerously close 
to a major artery. 

Smith said Reardon has in- 
dicated that Horne faces a five- 
year sentence 2d that “‘there 
will be no parole.’ Smith added 
that Horne, who will turn 25 on 
Christmas Day, will not be sent to 
San Quentin. ®     

awarded to Becton Dickinson 
Monoclonal Center, Inc. The 
company will study a new ap- 
proach to an AIDS vaccine using 
non-viral materials. Their pro- 
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gram will investigate the poten- 
tial use of antibodies against the 
AIDS virus receptor which is pre- 
sent on lymphocytes in the body. 
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   Are U.S. Attitudes 

Shifting On AIDS? 
Poll Shows Compassion For PWAs 
But Also Need For Education 
by Jay Newquist 

THE TIME HAS COME FOR ALICE MEMBERS TO 

- PUT THE MAYORAL RACE BEHIND US AND TO 

WORK TOGETHER ON THE MANY IMPORTANT 

ISSUES THAT CONFRONT THE LESBIAN, GAY, 

AND BISEXUAL COMMUNITIES. 
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ALBERT CARDILE (415) 558-9323     

The statistics look good, says 
Norman Nickens of San Francis- 
co’s Human Rights Commission, 
but the real story is still rather 
bleak. 

““The way people with AIDS 
are treated varies tremendously 

that 65 percent said they 
wouldn’t mind working beside a 

    
  

  

  

  
more and more AIDS sufferers ] y is 

work as long as they are able. sents divine punishment for = 
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The main locus of AIDS-rela. Orel decline. = 
0) ted complaints comes from peo- 5 
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A Cruise To Remember ‘88 

"New" Canada Star 

New Orleans « Key West » 
Cozumel 

March 18-25 
SS Dolphin 
Miami « Ocho Rios 

Nassau *» RSVP Cove 

From $795 

To book your next RSVP Travel Event contact one of the Travel 
Agencies listed below: 

China Basin Travel - Ask For Barry 
Mark Tours & Travel 
Now, Voyager Travel 
Passport To Leisure 
Zander Travel Service 
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415-777-4747 
415-673-7245 
415-626-1169 
415-621-8300 
415-682-1400     

ful than common sense. 

Nickens’ own figures tend to 
dismiss the idea that the situ- 
ation was improving for AIDS in 
the workplace. He reported the 
number of job discrimination 
complaints from people with 
AIDS in San Francisco had 
climbed from two cases in 
1982-1983 to 100 in 1986-1987. 

‘We expect a slight increase in 
1988 as more people with AIDS 
are working these days,” he said. 
He estimated that a third to a half 
of the local AIDS population was 
now employed. 

Nickens predicted that rumbl- 
ings against people with AIDS in 
the workplace will increase as 

companies that have no written 
work policies at all. Many larger 
firms also still have no AIDS 
guidelines in place. 

The valid, positive figures in 
the Gallup poll—the 71 percent 
who do not want the AIDS popu- 
lation separated from society — 
are the results of education, ac- 

cording to Nickens. 

“It’s encouraging, but we’ve 
got a long way to go,’ he said. 

The poll also does not impress 
Rene Durazzo of the San Francis- 
co AIDS Foundation, who shook 
his head about the 35 percent 
who fear infection by frequenting 
a restaurant whose cook has 
AIDS. 

He is skeptical of the entire 
Gallup package. 

“It’s one assessment with a 
certain degree of validity, but 
people have to understand it’s a 
random sampling of personal 
perception,’ said Durazzo, the 
AIDS Foundation’s media rela- 
tions associate. 

He debunked the signs of an 
AIDS renaissance in mainstream 
America when he said one’s 

about AIDS has had an effect as 
opposed to rural towns where you 
might be looking at the situation 
less sympathetically,” Durazzo 
said. 

“There may be a fair amount 
of discrimination. You'd face a 
tougher time,” he said. 

Durazzo said the Gallup poll 
had its compassionate points, but 
personally he was amazed and 
saddened that a mere nine per- 
cent used—or said they would 
use — condoms. 

“It’s discouraging news. We 
need a larger education program 
to reach more people.” 

The last straw was the 43 per- 
cent who believed AIDS repre- 

  

For Ballot — Again 
Despite the loss of Prop. 64 

in 1986, supporters of right 
winger Lyndon LaRouche have 
succeeded in placing another 
AIDS initiative on the Califor- 
nia ballot for next June. Secre- 
tary of State March Fong Eu 
certified the measure Nov. 30 as 
having enough valid signatures 
to be placed on the ballot. 
Organizers had turned in 
731,166 signatures, of which at 
least 508,695 were valid. 

Proponents of the measure 
are LaRouche-backers Brian 
Lantz of Livermore and Khush- 
ro Ghandi of Los Angeles. Lantz 
denied that the effort is spon- 
sored or funded by LaRouche. 
LaRouche is awaiting trial on 
federal charges of credit card 
fraud. 

Almost identical to Prop. 64, 
the new initiative extends the 
possibility of quarantine to 
those carrying the AIDS virus 
and other viruses. Prop. 64 lost 
by a 71-29 percent margin. @       

  

. OIL around the country. San Francis- 

$250 co is better off than most, but 

hire in roel ress ai THE MEMBERSHIP OF THE CLUB HAS TAKEN where in rural areas,’ said 

PAST Nickens, the HRC’s AIDS dis- 

 Nehemrnepioaeti NO POSITION IN THE SAN FRANCISCO 
PENCIL Nickens was pleased by the ap- 

parent compassion toward people 
with AIDS in the U.S. But he was 

MAYORAL RACE 

e CLOTHED eo quick to note the survey also re- 
- 

© COSTUMES eo ported that 41 percent felt AIDS 

© SEMI-NUDE e could be transmitted by a cough 
. 

. NUDE . or sneeze. Be _ 

Another 47 percent were con- Norm Nickens (Photo: Rink) i 

COUPLES X-TRA vinced AIDS could be contracted RAIDS. “Th ih i ek : 

from sharing plates or utensils person with AIDS. “"They might reception depended on where he ; 

INTE year with an AIDS patient. change their minds quickly if it or she lived. 

BY APPT. ONLY Nickens was most skeptical hapnened) he so, indicating ““There’s a clear difference in 

that fear was usuafly more pOWer- yo ;;rhan areas where education 
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INTEGRITY AND GOOD NAME OF THE 
ALICE B. TOKLAS LESBIAN AND GAY 

DEMOCRATIC CLUB, WE WISH TO CLARIFY THAT 

    
JOIN ALICE! 

Address 

City State Zip 

Day Phone Evening Phone 

___$100 Sponsoring ___$50 Sustaining ___$35 Contributing ___$25 Regular ___ $15 Low Income* 

___l am not a registered Democrat, but | would like to receive Alice Reports for $15. 

    

  

  

  

  

  

___Volunteering 

Clip and mail to Alice B. Toklas Lesbian and Gay Democratic Club, P.O. Box 11316, San Francisco 94101 

| am interested in: ___Women's Caucus  ___Third World Caucus  __ Labor Caucus 

*$10 Special Needs membership rate available upon written application. 
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Jack Molinari for Mayor 

mayor. We still believe he is the best man for the job. I am also 
pleased with and proud of the many gay men and lesbians who 

still support the viable candidacy of Jack Molinari; unlike a few in the 
straight community, who for one reason or another found it ‘convenient’ 
to switch sides. What a joke! What do these people gain? The other side 
laughs at them while it uses them. They know they can’t be trusted or 
relied upon. I believe that when one gives their word and support, that 
commitment should be good for the entire race. With friends like 
these... 

T his paper is still proud to support and endorse Jack Molinari for 

While we have heard much about what Jack would do, should do, or 

won’t do, we know what he can do. For more than 16 years he has been 
a progressive political force in this city. He has spent his entire political 
career fighting for the underdog. He was born into a proud political fami- 
ly that was — and still is — steeped in fair play with a deep commit- 
ment to the citizens of San Francisco. As president of the Board of 
Supervisors, or as chairman of the Finance Committee, he has come up 
with many innovative ways to get more out of existing programs or ser- 
vices without spending more money. 

During this entire campaign Jack Molinari has made no false prom- 
ises, nor has he resorted to gimmickry or cited utopian goals that can 
never be attained. Instead, he has promised to continue to fight for the 

rights of all citizens in this city. His ongoing commitment to the 
homeless, the elderly, and people with AIDS is still there. His concerns 
and caring about jobs and housing continue to be uppermost in his 
thoughts. His goals for a well-run and well-managed city are still top 
priority during these last few days of campaigning. Jack did not have 
to make statements about issues such as these. His political career of 
16 years proves that. 

did he have to enroll his children in the school system. He has 
always lived, worked, and raised his children here. His daughter 

still attends school here. He and his wife Louise have always been proud 
San Franciscans. Both Jack and Louise’s parents still reside in this city, 

as do their respective sisters. To say that the people of San Francisco 
dislike Jack is ridiculous. Look at his campaign contributions; they come 
from a broad cross-section of San Franciscans and not from out-of-town 
interests looking for a slice of the pie. 

J ack Molinari did not have to move his wife and children here, nor 

NJ NN 
YL 

Demographic Catastrophe 

The Impact 

{Summary of a talk given Mar. 15, 1986, at the National 

by John Newmeyer 

ow will the AIDS epidemic of the 1980s be viewed in historical 
context? What habits, forms, and themes will carry on into the 

next generation, and subsequent generations? It now seems 
that, at minimum, the epidemic will engender a ‘‘demographic 
catastrophe’’ among some subgroups of the American population. 

A ‘“‘demographic catastrophe’’ is here defined as an event which 
removes more than one-twentieth (5 percent) of an otherwise healthy 
population within a short period. It is likely that at least three Ameri- 
can groups will suffer demographic catastrophes during the period 
1983-1988, as a result of AIDS: (1) sexually active gay male San Fran- 
ciscans, (2) sexually active gay male New Yorkers, and (3) intravenous 
drug-using New Yorkers. Some observers have speculated that such 

catastrophes will seriously disrupt, and possibly destroy, the social cohe- 
sion which had existed in those groups prior to 1983. 

The author, an epidemiologist and social historian, suggests that 
the opposite may be the case. He argues that the experience of Euro- 
pean youth from belligerent nations during World War I provides the 
closest analogy to the experience of groups at risk for AIDS. A num- 
ber of parallels bolster this argument. 

The principal groups at risk, in both the ‘World War I Event’ and 
the ‘AIDS Event,” were males aged 20 to 45. Mortality in these age 
cohorts created a dent in their age/frequency distribution that persisted 
for half a century thereafter. 

The dying of the young men was attended by especially vivid hor- 
rors, which left many of their surviving friends psychologically 
wounded. : 

The catastrophe struck at young men who had enjoyed a rich flower: 
ing of their culture just prior to the disaster. The young men of pre-1914 
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Yes, Jack Molinari is my friend. He has been a friend for many years, 
and I hope that friendship will continue for many more years. I am proud 
to call Jack my friend and, win or lose, I will always be pleased with that. 
To have friends like the Molinaris is one of the bright spots in a some- 
times dark world, and I will always cherish that. 

Vote for Jack Molinari mayor—a true San Franciscan and the best 

Bob Ross 

All 

man for the job. 

and Social Adaptation: 

of AIDS 

Lesbian and Gay Health Conference in Washington, D.C.) 

PART | OF TWO PARTS 

Europe, like gay Americans of the late 1970s and early 1980s, lived in 
a golden age of ease and innocence. This blithe spirit was savagely 
transformed. 

Once the catastrophe was fully upon the affected groups, there was 
a sense of alienation between them and those less affected. Just as the 
trenches of Flanders were socially remote from the optimistic and in- 
souciant home front, so were the AIDS wards far from the complacent 
world of everyday America. 

By the third year of the catastrophic event, there was a growing sense 
of “When will it ever end?’ accompanied by grim comments along 
the lines of, “This horrible business will go on year after year, perhaps 
for the rest of our lives.’ 

Accompanying the fears about the endlessness of the catastrophe 
was a disillusion with traditional authority—military and political in 
the case of the Great War, medical and political in the case of the AIDS 
epidemic. 

As disillusion with established authority spread in the face of *‘in- 
explicable terrors long and inexplicably endured,” alternate forms of 
succor were increasingly sought. Superstitions became more promi- 
nent, protective talismans were resorted to, and miraculous events were 
given credence. 

The raw psychic wound of a beloved young man suddenly taken away 
gave rise to unusual coping mechanisms. Language and thought 
became heavily imbued with euphemism and sentimentality, as a means 
of avoiding the terrible truth. Various forms of ‘‘sanctification of the 
sufferers’ helped to assuage the pain of losing them. Spiritualism — 
especially including a mystic communication with the dead— played 
a major role in the lives of many grieving survivors. ® 

{to be continued next week) 
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Dianne In Outer Space 

* Well, Dianne Feinstein must have suffered extra- 

ordinary labor pains giving ‘‘berth’ to her latest 
devious and hasty plan to foist nuclear arms on the 
residents of San Francisco by homeporting the 
Missouri here, but it’s still the same old abortion. 

The pig-stubborn Feinstein just won’t be daunted 
by considerations on the environment, toxic waste, 

job discrimination, the insanity of nuclear arms 
buildup, the fact that the Missouri will drive hun- 
dreds of small businesses from the city and that it 
will actually mean a net loss of jobs for San Fran- 
ciscans. Instead, she clings to her fabricated pie-in- 
the-sky projections of the jobs the Missouri will create 
(even though these ludicrous claims are contradicted 
by the existing statistics on every homeporting pro- 
ject in the country). 

I am tired of politicians waving phony ‘it will 
create jobs’’ carrots in front of the voters every time 
they want to force their own pet pork barrel projects. 
By now it should be abundantly clear that Feinstein’s 
obsession with cramming these ill-conceived and 
dangerous proposals down the throats of San Fran- 
ciscans has nothing to do with the good of the city, 
but rather stems solely from her own opportunistic 
political ambitions. 

When Feinstein leaves office, I'd like to see her 

receive the type of sendoff she so richly deserves. 
Let’s disarm those nuclear weapons she’s so fond of, 
strap her to them and launch them far into outer 
space where, hopefully, neither will be able to cause 
San Francisco any further trouble. 

DuMont Howard 
San Francisco 

  

Women Whe Care 

* I was deeply moved by the letter in the Nov. 19 
B.A.R. on the helping role of lesbian women in the 
AIDS epidemic. Yes, Tamara and Yvonne, we gay men 
and lesbian women are ‘‘family.”’ Yes, lesbians are 

where they are needed in large numbers: Hospice vol- 
unteers, practical support and home care volunteers, 
and just plain good, supportive friends. How many 
times has each of us visited a friend who has AIDS 
and found a woman caring for him with skill and con- 
cern? Many times, of course. 

I can assure Tamara Lucas, Yvonne Price and all 

other women helping in this epidemic that gay men 
DO value and appreciate their help. Regardless of 
media coverage of their role—and it is shamefully 
small —the services provided by women are of huge 
intrinsic value in our family. 

Those threatened by AIDS breathe easier know- 
ing that there are caring women out there ready to 
help them with their needs. 

Jim Stulz 
San Francisco 

  

Cranston Is Disappointing 

% This letter was sent to Sen. Alan Cranston: 

Dear Senator Cranston: 

I am writing you to discuss my disappointment and 
outrage over your recent vote for the Helms Amend- 
ment. I have voted for you in each election for many 
years and now feel that you have betrayed your own 
fundamental principles. 

I am aware that 92 of the senators voted for this 
bill. However, Lowell Weicker and Daniel Moynihan 
did not. They are both distinguished senators. Why 
didn’t you have the courage to join them? 

The most dangerous part of the bill is the restric- 
tion to prohibit the distribution of safe-sex informa- 
tion by private agencies with non-public funds. Does 
that mean that the San Francisco AIDS Foundation 
will lose its $275,000 that is critically needed to pre- 

vent the further spread of AIDS? Are you, through 
neglect, willing to take the responsibility for thou- 
sands of deaths due to a lack of critical medical in- 
formation for United States citizens? 

Obviously, you cannot change your vote. But you 
can work with the Senate-House joint committee to 
remove this restriction. If this fails, you can introduce 
further legislation to remove this restriction. 

I plead with you to take this action. 

Douglas O. Adams 
San Francisco 

  

Those Four Mailers 

% On behalf of the San Francisco Taxpayers Asso- 

ciation, on July 16, I filed a civil lawsuit against Art 

Agnos for spending in excess of $100,000 of the state 

taxpayers’ money on a series of four “direct mailers” 

designed to foster and enhance his candidacy for 

Mayor of San Francisco. 

All four of these state paid mailers were sent out 

in the one month of June; four months after Agnos 

  

filed his formal documents of intention to be a can- 
didate for Mayor of San Francisco with Jay Patter- 
son, County Registrar. One must file these 
documents with Patterson before one can collect cam- 
paign donations. To add ‘‘insult to injury,’ these 
expensive, laudatory campaign ‘puff pieces’’ were 
sent from Sacramento at state expense to San Fran- 
cisco residents who don’t even live in Agnos’ Assem- 
bly District! 

I cannot fail to muse upon the fact that Judge 
Ginsburg can be ‘‘ruled out’ of serving as a 
Supreme Court judge for smoking some ‘‘pot’’ 20 
years ago, yet San Francisco voters currently seem 
perfectly willing to seriously consider as Mayor an 
individual totally inexperienced in the day to day 
operation of municipal government; one who is so 
fiscally inept, he can accidentally ‘‘forget’’ about 
$325,000 in income when calculating his own earn- 
ings over the past decade. 

I find it most puzzling how one could totally 
“‘forget’’ about collecting thousands of dollars in 
rent from one’s real estate holdings. The fact that Ag- 
nos is now ‘‘volunteering’’ to pay the severe taxes, 
penalties, and interest involved after having been 
‘caught with his hand in the cookie jar’’ is hardly 
a recommendation for public office. One should 
further note that Agnos became *‘high six figures”’ 
wealthy in real estate under the tutorship and 
guidance of Angelo Tsakopoulous, an indicted 
Sacramento real estate developer. Were it not for the 
persistence and tenacity of Chronicle reporter Dave 
Farrell, these damning facts would never have been 
revealed. 

Alternatively, one might well admire a candidate 
clever and “‘slippery’’ enough to get the State of Cal- 
ifornia, [with the assistance of Willie Brown!], to 
““contribute’’ over $100,000 of the taxpayer’s money 
towards one’s Mayoral campaign! We vehemently 
disagree! 

W. F. O'Keeffe, Sr. 
President, SF Taxpayers Assn 

San Francisco 

  

Michael Goldberg: A Breath 
of Fresh Air 

* After 15 years in San Francisco, this is my first 
letter to a newspaper. But, in this age of doom and 
gloom news, I just wanted to relate a recent experi- 
ence. Ill admit at the outset that I am a faithful 
reader of both the B.A.R. and the Sentinel, and I feel 

that, just as the Chronicle and the Examiner do, they 

can combine to fill the ever-growing need for full, 
comprehensive coverage of local and national gay 
and straight affairs. Enough said! 

A few weeks ago my friend and I were discussing 
an upcoming trip to Key West, wondering where to 
stay, what it’s like, etc., as we had never been there 

before. I thought a good local source for information 
would be someone who worked for a local gay paper. 

I called the B.A.R. and was transferred to a man 
named Michael Goldberg, who had just returned 
from Key West. He not only gave me his own impres- 
sions and advice, but he offered to send me brochures 

and guide books he had collected while vacationing 
there. Talk about above and beyond! 

After speaking with Michael, I called the Sentinel. 
A friendly fellow said I should call a travel agency 
and hung up on me. 

Now, I realize that newspapers aren’t travel agen- 
cies, but I also realize that employees like Mike 
Goldberg are hard to find. As we say down home, 

“Talk about a breath of Fresh Air.’ 

Michael J. O'Connor 
San Francisco 

  

* I was quite distressed to read of Diana 
Christensen’s impending resignation as Executive 
Director of CUAV. 

While I support whatever reasons she offers for her 
resignation, I cannot help but feel a great sense of 
loss for the entire city. 

As the former Captain at Mission Station, I believe 
that Diana was instrumental in developing and main- 
taining a positive responsiveness by officers to the 
gay community. Quick to criticize and just as quick 
to commend, she worked diligently to continue the 
good relations that I and the subsequent Mission Sta- 
tion Commanders still appreciate. 

I am certainly proud of my affiliation with Diana, 
the staff at CUAV, and the gay community. However, 
without her direction, dedication, and her concern, 

I wonder what progress would have been made? 

Victor Macia 
Deputy Chief of Police 

Technical Services Bureau 
San Francisco, 

at 
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673-1160 Licensed Psychologists 
over 15 years of clinical experience 

with gay and bisexual men 
jini Rodney Karr, Ph.D. 

— individual psychotherapy Lic. dl PL6906 
— grief counseling John A Marlin. PD. 

— coping with AIDS issues & fears ic psych. pGo128 

— couples and group therapy 

Sliding fee scale/Insurance Accepted 

a private mental health group 

  

  

Glenn Schmoll CHIROPRACTIC Dr. Lowell Houser 

Masseur AND Chiropractor 

MASSAGE 

Gifts that show 
you really care! 

470 Castro 

552-9300 
Gift certificates available            
  

SENSITIVE LEGAL SERVICES | 

Probate and Wills 

Personal Injury 

Criminal Offenses 

Family Law 

RCI SENS 

Barry Schneider 
ATTORNEY 

400 Montgomery Street 

SI CRS(VS) 

San Francisco 

(415) 781-6500 

  

  

  

PASSPORT TO LEISURE { 
    

   

» Travel 
wh RSVP Caribbean Cruises 
ANS Experience the ultimate in gay travel 

hs adventures, a cruise to Cozumel in 
A February or Jamaica in March. 

A \ Festive Holidays 
' Averyspecial gay tour to Rio for Christmas 

~ and New Year's. Gay tours for Carnival in 
February are also available. Call for details. 

’ Anything Anywhere Anytime 
  

a As always we are pleased to provide friend- 
A ly personal service on competitively pric- 

a ed trips to Hawaii, Mexico, and Europe. 
Imslinsdinatiuioitin.     

  
4111 18th Street at Castro, S.F. ¥ 621-8300 

GAY MONEY 

STRAIGHT 
TALK 

INVESTMENT STRATEGIES 

TAX PREPARATION 

& PLANNING 

  

Lambda Capital Planning 
NCORPORATED 

A REGISTERED INVESTMENT ADVISOR « CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNERS 

Call 415/362-0306 
690 Market St. Suite 509 ' San Francisco, 94104 

Securities through Private Ledger Financial Services, Inc   
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Law Offices of 

Larry Sheehan 
861-5037 

Personal Injury * Wills 
Contracts * Litigation 

Evenings & Weekend Appointments 
Flexible Fee Schedule 

368 Hayes Street San Francisco   
  

TELEGRAPH HILL ANTIQUES 

: 7 Pre-Christmas Reductions JANN 

2 ON Many many items \4 

ANTIQUES SALE! 
580 UNION STREET 
at Stockton St., North Beach 

  

  

12-5:30, Mon .-Sat 

  

  

PROBLEMS? 
SEX AIDS 

RELATIONSHIPS 

SUBSTANCE ABUSE 

SELF-WORTH 

LET’S TALK! 

ROBERT W. LEWIS 
621-2714 

MSW LCSW  Lic#LGO11640   

  

    

  

Volunteer: Your community needs you. 
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SAN FRANCISCO 

PSYCHOTHERAPY 
hy A . . an as | | | pl 

  

         
  

Free Safe Sex 
= Workshop 

Meet hot guys into safe 
sex. Learn how to make 
safe sex hot. The Buddy 
Connection is offered 
every other Monday at 
MCC. The next workshop: 

  

Monday, December 7th 
7:00-10:00 p.m. 

MCC, 150 Eureka Street 

~The 
Ataf Sex Workshop 

CALL 863-AIDS 
Funding prowded in part by indmdual donors 

to the San Francisco AIDS Foundation 
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The un-randy Shilts 

* Randy Shilts has written the big book on the big 
subject and it’s bloated. Shilts is so terminally hip 
describing the private thoughts of Gaetan Dugas as 
he contemplates his face in the mirror at the Club 
Baths on a composite, fabricated day in November 
of 1982. 

Shilts’ version of Gaetan Dugas gives new mean- 
ing to the formerly camp accolade, ‘‘the dick of 
death)’ What Gaetan Dugas did was terrifying. And, 
very likely, Gaetan Dugas was terrified. But Shilts 
reduces Dugas to the Bad Guy, fleshing out the ascer- 
tainable facts with whatever surfaced from his ‘‘deep 
background’ sources. 

The bare facts are sufficiently chilling and drama- 
tic. Melodrama is unnecessary. And even purple prose 

doesn’t make yellow journalism better investigative 
reporting. 

At the end of his book the un-randy Shilts states, 

““This book is a work of journalism. There has been 
no fictionalization.” Now that he has sold his book 
to network television I wonder if Lily Tomlin will 
get to play his part: “I am not an actress. [ am a 
real person.” 

- Tony Lopes 
San Francisco 

  

Shilts’ Denigration 

* Re: Ron Patton’s letter (11/5) and Richard 
Ditewig’s of 11/19: 

In Randy Shilts’ best-selling book, And The Band 
Played On, Gaetan Dugas, known as Patient Zero 
until his death, is presented to us as a worst case 
scenario. If this case, vividly rendered by Shilts, 
panders to those free-floating fears of gay men with 
AIDS, can Shilts be held responsible? However we 

answer that question—and I think Shilts went for a 
sensational and extensive cheap shot—what about 
this? (Shilts is writing in his own voice.) ‘‘At one time, 
Gaetan had been what every man wanted from gay 
life” (p. 439) 

That generalization, applying to a self-destructive 
and sexually irresponsible individual and used to tell 
a “truth” about all gay men isn’t exactly accurate, 
but it does fit Shilts’ fear and loathing of bathhouses. 
(Yes, Shilts used to go to them, and Dugas used them 
as some people use their credit cards.) 

The generalization also feeds into Shilts’ conten- 
tion that although there was no legal basis for clos- 
ing the bathhouses in San Francisco, Shilts wanted 
them closed down. 

Concerned with immersing us in the ‘‘drama 
(being) played against the backdrop of needless 
deaths,’ Shilts, when he isn’t sneering at civil rights 

through the attributed thoughts and direct quotes 
of real (named) people, is strangely indifferent to civil 
rights. The evidence is complicated and sometimes 
subtle in such a long, multi-faceted book, but it’s 

there if you are alert to it. 

Equally invidious is Shilts’ dichotomous presump- 
tion that issues of health (i.e. AIDS as a sexually com- 
municable disease; he ignores intravenous drug 
users) necessarily threaten civil rights. That they 
needn’t is never mentioned, let alone explored. That 
Shilts fails to comprehend or appreciate the power- 
ful value of education to mediate between issues of 
health and civil rights in a book which educates its 
readers about a national failure to combat AIDS is 
a supreme irony. 

In his Prologue, Shilts writes that this book is “‘a 

tale that bears telling, so that it will never happen 
again, to any people, anywhere.’ The trouble with 
this nobly expressed intention is that *‘it” is still 
happening, witness Cranston’s recent vote for Helm’s 
anti-gay amendment, and Newsweek and Time's 
failure to report anything at all on the March on 
Washington. 

Shilts has it both ways. He wants his readets to 
wring their hands over a nation’s failure while at the 
same time he denigrates civil rights, the attainment 
of which just might lessen some of the hand-wringing. 

John D. Dolan 
San Francisco 

  

Journalistic Self-Censorship 

* This letter was sent to Time Magazine: 

On Sunday, Oct. 11, over 500,000 gay men and les- 
bians and their supporters staged the largest civil 
rights march ever held in Washington, D.C. Two days 
later, on Tuesday Oct. 13, over 800 men and women 

were arrested on the steps of the Supreme Court in 
the largest act of civil disobedience since the Viet- 
nam War. Time Magazine, which purports itself to 
be a responsible member of the American press, car- 
ried not a single picture or word concerning this 
massive civil rights demonstration. 

The fact that the National March on Washington 
for Lesbian and Gay Rights took place on a Sunday 

was the excuse offered by personnel in your San Fran- 
cisco office for the failure of Time to cover this event. 
That excuse is as flimsy as it is disingenuous, for your 
publication frequently is filled with news of events 
that happen over the weekend. Moreover, the civil 
disobedience staged at the Supreme Court was held 
on a Tuesday and was equally ignored. 

It is all too apparent that the same forces of ig- 
norance and bigotry which motivate some in the halls 
of power are also operating in the editorial offices 
of Time. Widely covered by the major daily news- 
papers around the country, your omission in com- 

pletely ignoring these events renders your decision 
to say nothing that much more glaring. Never before 
have I seen a more blatant example of journalistic 
self-censorship, though one reads in your pages of 
similar press conduct in South Africa and the Soviet 
Union. 

Had you chosen to cover the matter you would 
know that the issue of AIDS was only one component 
of a larger movement for civil rights. I doubt that you 
perceive that reality, since your perception of the gay 
struggle is probably of as minimal depth as is your 
journalistic integrity. Gay men and lesbians are every- 
where, in every walk of life, and are decent human 

beings seeking to make the most of their individual 
lives and contribute to the well-being of this nation. 

Congratulations, Editor, for in your decision to 
perpetuate the invisibility of gay men and lesbians 
you have joined the ranks of those who seek to 
perpetuate ignorance, fear, and bigotry. 

Andrew Vincent Alder 
San Francisco 

  

No To VISA 

* This letter was sent to Judy Gilmore, Barclay’s 
Bank, Two North Market St., San Jose, CA 95113: 

Dear Ms. Gilmore: 

I am requesting that my Barclay’s VISA account 
be withdrawn and replaced with a Barclay’s Master- 
card. It has come to my attention, via advertising, 

that VISA is now channeling a percentage of charged 
sales to the United States Olympic Committee. 

As a result of the recent United States Supreme 
Court case regarding Olympic name use restrictions, 
specifically restrictions on the use of ‘Gay Olym- 
pics,” | am withdrawing any support of this Commit- 
tee, within my control. 

Unless gay people are recognized as using the 
Olympic name in the same way as ‘‘Fireman’s Olym- 
pics,” “Special Olympics,” etc., I cannot and will not 
knowingly have any funds within my control support 
such small-minded, bigoted organizations. 

I am not sure what percentage of sales is being 
donated to the Olympics Committee by VISA, and 
although it does not come as an additional charge 
to my use, I can only determine that if even .1 per- 
cent of the $15,000 that I annually charge to my VISA 
card would result in $15 going to this Committee, and 

that is too much. Indeed, 15 cents would be too much! 

Spencer N. Nutting 
San Jose 

  

Service 

* For those who do not want to make a contribu- 
tion to the Olympics but need a credit card, a call 
to their Visa customer service department will get 
them a service representative’s name and address to 
whom a letter can be written requesting an account 
change to MasterCard. 

Herb Kosovitz 
San Francisco 

  

Every Penny Counts 

* Thank you! Through the tremendous efforts of 
all you bartenders, managers and contributors, we 

are very close to meeting our first goal of 1,000,000 

pennies! We will shortly be on our second goal of 
another 1,000,000 pennies. As you know, this money 
-goes directly to pay bills or toward rent, food, etc. 

Anyone who wishes to participate more can: (1.) 
Ask your employer if you can put a ‘‘Penny Jar’ in 
your office. (2.) Have a ‘‘Penny Party.’ Any gather- 
ing of friends is a good time to ask them to bring their 
pennies. (3.) Many types of businesses can, and some 

already have, a Penny Jar, plant stores, gift shops, etc. 

We have really only scratched the surface on pen- 
nies that are laying dormant and could be helping 
our boys. 

Please, do what you can, and you have done so very 
much already. It’s only through all of your very 
generous help that this is happening. You can reach 
us by calling Duane at 285-4229 or Fred at 563-3221. 
Again, a great big Thanks! from us and our Boys! 

Duane Fortier 
Fred Skau 

San Francisco   
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i ast Friday night, along 
with hundreds of others, I 
marched to City Hall from 

Castro Street to mark. the An- 
niversary of the murders of 
Harvey Milk and George 

{ Moscone. It was a scene that has 
been repeated each year since the 

11978 assassinations. Although 
the numbers of marchers have 
varied, the spirit was the same 
this year as before—subdued, 

* reflective, and hopeful. 

My companion on Friday 
night’s march was John Moli- 
nari. Though there was less than 
two weeks left in his campaign for 
mayor, and although some polit- 
ical pundits are saying that he 
took a political beating among 
gay and lesbian voters in Novem- 
ber, John Molinari was there with 
us, as he has been so many times 

before. 

As I walked and thought about 
the changes that have occurred in 
this city since that fateful day in 
1978, I became even more con- 
vinced that if the voters knew 
John Molinari the way those of us 
who have watched him and work- 
ed with him over the years know 
him, they would unhesitatingly 
vote for him next Tuesday. 

Jack Molinari was a colleague, 
and a close friend, of Harvey 
Milk on the Board of Supervisors 
ten years ago. He had a closer 
view than most of the political 
tensions that were building in 
San Francisco at that time. When 
the fabric of this city was ripped 
apart by Dan White's revenge- 
crazed rampage, Jack Molinari 
became a leader in the mending 
of that fabric and the healing of 
this city’s wounds. 

Record of Accomplish- 
ment: Those people who claim 
that John Molinari doesn’t stand 
for anything must surely have 
never noticed that under his 
leadership the Board of Super- 

! visors has passed the most pro- 
gressive legislation on gay, les- 
bian, and women’s issues in the 
country over the past nine years. 
Among other things, Jack Moli- 
nari was a leader in the fight for 
comparable worth, which even- 
tually became law. Molinari 
authored, or co-authored virtual- 

ly every piece of AIDS legislation 
this city has enacted. 

As president of the board, or 

chair of the finance committee, 
Molinari made sure that legisla- 
tion got through with the com- 
plete funding it needed. To his 
credit, Jack Molinari even buck- 
ed his long-time friend and polit- 
ical ally, Mayor Dianne Fein- 
stein on behalf of gays and les- 
bians when he fought to override 
her veto of domestic partners leg- 
islation. If Jack Molinari were 
mayor, this legislation would be 
law today. 

Independence Matters: 
John Molinari has been able to 
get concensus from his col- 
leagues time and time again be- 
cause he is independent. He 
makes his own decisions. One of 
the most unfair and backwards 
conceptions of Jack Molinari is 
that he is a member of the “‘es- 
tablishment’’ in San Francisco. 
The fact is that he is unaligned 
with any voting block of politi- 
cians. 

Though he has the unqualified 
backing of Dianne Feinstein, she 
has never built a political 
machine in this city. Molinari is 
heir only to her recommendation, 
not to any political legacy. What 
does that independence mean to 
you and me? It was precisely that 
independence that allowed Moli- 
nari to be the first politician to 

John and Louise Molinari share a moment at the podium 
(Photo: Rink) 

  

officially recognize the AIDS/ 
ARC Vigil. Many other politi- 
cians saw the Vigil as an embar- 
rassment that was political 
poison. But Molinari was willing 
to make a statement on behalf of 
people with AIDS simply be- 
cause it was the right thing to do. 

It was that same independence 
that led Molinari to work with 
groups such as Mobilization 
Against AIDS, long before that 
now-respected group became 
‘‘acceptable’’ to establishment 
leaders. He listened to them and 
came to their street rallies, not 
because they were part of any po- 
litical machine, but because they 
were right in what they were at- 
tempting to accomplish. 

Jack Molinari’s independence 
means that he can make deci- 
sions as mayor without having to 
look over his shoulder at the 
signals of other more powerful 
politicians before making deci- 
sions. 

Experience: Jack Molinari 
knows city government inside 
and out, and is the only candi- 
date with significant experience 
in San Francisco city govern- 
ment. However, some are claim- 
ing that Molinari’s extensive 
City Hall experience—his 16 
years on the Board of Supervisors 
—somehow makes him stale, too 
familiar, in fact, to many voters. 

Some are saying also that he has 
“been around too long’’ and they 
want new ‘‘excitement and enter- 
tainment’’ from local govern- 
ment. 

Maybe so, but as I walked with 

Molinari to City Hall last Friday 

evening I was grateful to be with 
someone who has been a solid, 
stabilizing, and independent 
force in this city. Some may in- 
deed find that kind of solidness 
boring, but I believe it is the kind 
of political style that is exactly 
what we need and which allows us 
to accomplish serious business, 
day in and day out. 

For these reasons, and many 
more, | urge you to join me in 
voting next Tuesday for John 
Molinari for mayor. 

he Massachusetts State 
I Senate tentatively OK’d a 

strong gay rights bill, 
previously passed by the state 
House of Representatives last 
week, by a 20-15 vote. But the 
legislation will be in review com- 
mittee for 45 days, beyond the 
legislature’s January close, giv- 
ing foes time to mount a cam- 
paign against a final vote. Gay 
rights leaders in the Bay State are 
planning a strong lobbying effort 
in favor of it however. 

In Chapel Hill, North Caro- 
lina, Joe Herzenberg, a promi- 
nent gay activist placed third 
among nine candidates to win a 
seat on the city council last 
month, in the town of 20,000, 

near the home of anti-gay U.S. 
Sen. Jesse Helms. Helms has 
made Herzenberg the target of 
his anti-gay fervor in the past. 

You can say one thing for 
Dianne Feinstein—she stands by 
her friends. As other ‘friends’ 

of Jack Molinari’s are turning 
their backs on him to curry favor 
with Art Agnos, the mayor is 
hosting a fundraiser party at her 
home tonight for her candidate. 

More and more gays are telling 
me they regret their vote for 
Alan Cranston last year. Our 
liberal ‘‘friend’’(?) Cranston is 
catching a lot of heat for voting 
for Sen. Jesse Helm’s anti-gay 
amendment to the 1988 Depart- 
ment of Health and Human Ser- 
vices fiscal appropriation bill 
that was designed to cut off fund- 
ing to AIDS-prevention educa- 
tion programs that discuss 
homosexuality. 

The Giants’ Bob Lurie, Morris 
Bernstein, Jim Bronkema, Mar- 
cia Smolens, and County Demo 
Chairperson Carole Migden are 
among the committee hosting a 
Friends of Supe. Harry Britt 
luncheon to raise funds for the 

Supe. Dec. 10 at a Hyatt Regen- 
cy luncheon (777-2340 for info). 

Congressmembers Barbara 
Boxer, Pete Stark and others 
invite you to a cocktail party to 
meet presidential candidate 
Paul Simon next Saturday, Dec. 
12 (6-8 p.m., 2563 Divisadero; 
$100 per, 566-5126 for info). ® 

  

   

      

  

   

      

  

(COUPLES COUNSELING 
FOR STARTING. BUII DING OR IMPROVING # 

A RELATIONSHIP 

J. MICHAEL BETTINGER, MFCC 
/ 563-6100 2340 SUTTER STREET, #201 
7 SLIDING SCALF FEE » INSURANCE WELCOME 

   

      

   

  

  

  
Comprehensive Dental Care 

Sedation, MC/VISA, Insurance 

Miho VW Blovims, D.9.SL 

Cosmetic & Preventive Dentistry 

450 Sutter Street, Suite 1233 
Phone (415) 986-6223 

Member of BAPHR, GGBA, CDA, ADA, S.F. Dental Society     

  

AMERICAN BUILT 
CLASSIC DREEAMEBOATS 
BILL JONES + LIMOUSINE SERVICE * 415/332-2270 

  

TCP3979-P 

B-61 ISSAQUAH DOCK * SAUSALITO « CA 94965 
For that really special occasion ABCD looks like OLD Money! 

  

  

  

     

    

> SANTA NEEDS IT 
@=n 3 EXPERT BEARD, MOUSTACHE 

SINS AND EYEBROW SHAPING. 
PERMANENTLY WITH ELECTROLYSIS 

JOHN FRIZZELL 
REGISTERED ELECTROLOGIST 

(415) 626-2729 
  

  

  

ST. FRANCIS LUTHERAN CHURCH 
invites you to 

Sunday Worship at 11:00 A.M. 

152 Church Street, near Market 
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+ ALL COMMERCIAL LINES - HOMEOWNERS & APTS. » BARS & RES, 

Shmide & Sohide 

INSURANCE 
SINCE 1970 

2 A 165 POST STREET #500 
"SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94108 

TELEPHONE (415) 981-3915 _ 
_ PALM SPRINGS (619) 320-3288 
CALIFORNIA - TOLL FREE (800) 292-9992 

& MEDICAL * LIABILITY + WORKERS COMP - CNN 
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CONDOM OF THE MONTH CLUB 

Now enjoy the convenience of receiving a stimulating 

selection of the finest quality condoms at your home 

- EVERY MONTH!! 

As a Condom of the Month Club member, you'll get an 

assortment of 12 specially selected, brand-name con- 

doms each month, along with complete safe sex 

guidelines —all sent to you in a discreet, elegant package. 

Play it SAFE with the protection that only a Condom 
of the Month Club membership can offer. 

+ SHOW HIM YOU CARE - 

A COMC membership makes a perfect gift! 

« Join now and receive a FREE pocket-sized carrying case * 

Discretion Assured *« Money-Back Guarantee 
————————————————————————— ————— —_—————————————] 

[J 3-month membership $27.95 £3 . 

v [J 6-month membership $49.95 
[J 12-month membership $79.95 

Send check or money order to: 
CREATIVE CONCEPTS INTL. 

(Add $2.50 Postage & Handling) 
CA residents add 6.5% sales tax 

P.O. Box 924, Dept. AA, San Francisco, CA 94101 (Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery) 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip 

  

  

    [J Please enclose a gift card from 
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L.C.SW. 3240 

RONALD D. LEE, M.S.W., M.Div. 
PSYCHOTHERAPY * CONSULTATION 

Individuals - Couples - Groups 

Telephone 
(415) 626-8716 

3991 17th Street 
San Francisco 94114   

  

  

Richard Barrera 

General, Cosmetic PNY 
Personal Care 

[HIE @) {fe =} 

VISA/MC Accepted 

490 Post Street, Suite 520 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
(415) 986-4534 

dentist 

Member: 

GGBA 
7. Vd, [0d 

  

  

  

  
THE NAKED TRUTH — 

about electrolysis 

LARRY 
SEEMAN 

Eliminate superfluous hair—anywhere 
on the face or body: shoulders & back, 
penis and scrotum, buttocks, arms/legs, 
chest, abdomen, perineum/rectal areas, 
nape of neck, brows, and beard shaping. 

Electrolysis is a safe, sterile process 
for permanent hair removal but it does 
take time. Fall & Winter are ideal to 
prepare for next Spring & Summer. Call 
today for a complimentary consultation. 

ACCEPT ONLY THE BEST 
CASTRO VILLAGE 
ELECTROLYSIS 
821-113 cu 

712A Castro JOHNSON 

S.F 94114     

eople often ask me when 
I am going to get serious 
and write a book. Being a 

journalist for a gay newspaper is 
okay, they imply, but being a 
‘‘real’” writer is better. I can only 
reply that I have already written 
three books —three and a half, to 
be precise—but they have yet to 
see the light of day. 

My first effort was an autobio- 
graphical attempt to portray the 
Big Chill generation before the 
frost set in. I was a 24-year-old 
teacher at the time and had taken 
the summer off to complete what 
I hoped would be the Sentimen- 
tal Education of its day. 

Unfortunately, when Septem- 
ber arrived, the novel was barely 
begun. I vowed to finish it when 
I moved to California later that 
month, but I never fulfilled that 
vow. Living in the present be- 
came more important than re- 
creating the past and I abandon- 
ed that first effort, called 
Southgate, on page 170. 

Four years later, I made 
another stab at it. This time I titl- 
ed my novel North Falls rather 
than Southgate and focused on 
my high school rather than my 
college days. I actually managed 
to complete North Falls, primari- 
ly because I was writing it in 
order to fulfill the requirements 
for a master’s degree in second- 
ary education at San Francisco 
State. 

The story of a sensitive young 

Tell That To Isherwood 

  

  

  

  

  

    We want a    
few good people 

  
ba 

  

® Full time/days 

® Comfortable environment 

® Company paid training 

® Hourly rates plus benefits 

® People skills a plus 

PR2aXY 
Message (trees 

LIFE RT TWE CLuSEr 

  

CALL Susan today 
for more information 

(415) 330-7809    

        

    

      
   

  

     

  
Mike Hippler will never be mistaken for Christopher Isherwood 
  

upper middle class white boy at 
a suburban high school some- 
where in the South (guess who?), 
North Falls was basically a 
coming-out novel —written years 
after the vogue for coming-out 
novels had run its course. 

Although my advisor claimed 
to like it, few others did. I sent 

query letters to 23 agents and 13 
publishers. Six agreed to read it. 
None accepted it for publication. 
Perhaps the nicest comment I 
received was, ‘Mr. Hippler’s pro- 
se is simple and readable, and if 
it is undistinguished, at least it’s 

uncluttered.” 
ndaunted, I decided to 

U vent my spleen on my ex- 
lover and wrote a book 

called Dave and Dean in New 
York. This I called ‘‘the story of 
two men in their mid-twenties, 
one a dancer and the other a pre- 
med student, who meet, fall in 
love, discover fundamental dif- 
ferences, and make a futile at- 

tempt to resolve those dif- 
ferences. The action takes place 
in Greenwich Village in the late 
1970s against a backdrop of 
dance parties, backroom bars, 
gay pride marches, and beach 
trips. It is not only the story of a 
relationship, therefore, but also a 
portrait of a society that has 
undergone radical changes since 
then.” 

Alas, once again my timing was 
off. Despite my pleas to the con- 
trary, publishers claimed that I 
had written a ‘‘ghetto novel” 
years after they were sick to death 
of the genre. Only three editors 
read Dave and Dean. 

One said, ‘There are some ter- 
rific stretches of writing in it, but 

very often there is an autobio- 
graphical sound about it,” as if 
that were a drawback. 

‘“Tell that to Christopher 
Isherwood,’ I shot back. 

Deciding to try my luck at non- 
fiction rather than fiction, I 
focused on the community rather 
than myself and wrote a book 
about a subject of the utmost im- 
portance to me—the AIDS crisis. 
Specifically, I wrote about the ef- 
forts of San Francisco’s gay com- 
munity to deal with the disease, 
using the obituary section of the 
BAR as a reference point. Besides 
providing an in-depth study of 
the obituaries, I also included in- 
terviews with concerned commu- 
nity members as well as personal 
essays on the deaths of friends. 

More pleased with this book 
than with any of the others, I 
completed it in a matter of 
months earlier this year and sent 
the usual query letters off to 25 
publishers. The response, so far, 
has been dreadful. While the 
editors have tried to sound en- 
couraging, each has had an ex- 
cuse to ignore it. 

ne suggested a ‘‘smaller’’ 
ih publishing house. One 

suggested ‘‘One of the 
more popular presses.’ One 
suggested a trade house rather 
than an academic press. Another 
suggested a publishing house on 
the opposite coast. Several had 
already published other books on 
AIDS and didn’t see room for 
more. Many just said, ‘Thanks 
but no thanks.” 

I have no idea what the next 
step will be. I keep hoping for 
that major breakthrough some- 
where down the line, but it 
doesn’t seem to be happening. 

In the meantime, when people 
suggest I write a book, I'll refer 
them to this column and then to 
the bookshelf where my previous 
efforts are collecting dust. @ 

  

HEY, STANLEY... 
GET A LOAD 

OF THIS / 

      
  

  

    

GOOD GOP, HAROLE.. 
CAN IT BE ? 

  

    

YES,ITS A GAY 
SUBCULTURE / 
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Graphic Sex Ed. 
Credited In Slowing 
Spread of AIDS 
Congressional Panel Told Slang Necessary; 
Helms Amendment Likely To Be Killed 

by Gregory Douthwaite 

Another comic book has joined the battle over graphic AIDS education. Two months ago, 

  
; Dr. David Werdegar (I.) Dr. Richard Sanchez, and Dr. Paul Volberding testify at the congres- 

sional hearings 

condom as he introduced a bill banning federal funds for gay-related 

and talk about it. I could throw up.” 

Sen. Jesse Helms (R-N. Carolina) waved a comic book depicting two men having sex with a 

declared, “The subject matter is so obscene, so revolting, it is difficult for me to stand here 

  
Last week, Tim Wolfred, direc- 

tor of the San Francisco AIDS 
Foundation, fought back in kind. 
At a federal hearing on AIDS, he 
submitted a comic book called 

‘“The Works: drugs, sex and 
AIDS,” which is targeted at LV. 
drug users. 

Wolfred and other local AIDS 
experts testified that explicit in- 
formation targeted at high-risk 
groups is essential to stopping 
the spread of AIDS. 

‘“What we need from Congress 
is legislation that permits, if not 
mandates, the distribution of ex- 
plicit materials,” Wolfred said. 
‘Materials must be in the appro- 
priate vernacular, which is some- 
times street slang.’ 

Wolfred also submitted 
another brochure distributed by 
the AIDS Foundation. Called 
“Can We Talk,’ the hot pink 
leaflet rates the safety of such gay 
sex practices as ‘‘rimming,’ 
“fucking,” and ‘“‘sucking.’ 

The AIDS hearing was sched- 
uled by Rep. Nancy Pelosi (D-S.F)) 
after Helms introduced his 
amendment. She plans to use the 
record of the hearing to fight 
Helms, said her aide, Steve 

Morin. 

‘“‘Nancy is distressed that the 
Helms amendment would inter- 
fere with programs that have 
been so remarkably successful,’ 
Morin said. ‘‘Her basic philoso- 
phy is that we must be vigilant 
and ensure that there is a strategy 
in place to deal with these kinds 
of amendments when they come 
up.’ 

The Helms amendment has 
already passed both houses of 

Congress and is currently before 
a joint House-Senate conference 
committee. As currently worded, 
the amendment would ban feder- 
al funds for groups which publish 
materials or engage in activities 
that ‘‘promote or encourage 
homosexual sexual activities.’ 

Morin said the ‘‘Helms comic 
book amendment’’ is unlikely to 
return to Congress in its present 
form. A compromise which ne- 
gates any impact of the amend- 
ment will probably reached, he 
said. 

Although unlikely to become 
law, it is politically important to 
fight Helms, Morin said. “If he 
gets away with this, he will have 
all the more motivation to come 
forward with other amendments, 
many of which would be far more 
destructive than this one)’ he 
said. 

The AIDS hearing was held on 
Nov. 23 before the House Sub- 

committee on Human Resources 
and Intergovernmental Rela- 
tions, of which Pelosi is a mem- 

ber. 

Dr. George Rutherford, medi- 
cal director of the city’s AIDS of- 
fice, testified that less than one 
percent of gay and bisexual men 
in San Francisco contracted the 
HIV virus last year, down from 22 
percent in 1982. He attributed 
the change in sexual behavior to 
both ‘‘fear and graphic, explicit 
education.” 

Dr. Thomas J. Coates, co- 
director of the center for AIDS 
Prevention Studies at U.C.S.F, 
called the behavioral changes in 
San Francisco ‘unprecedented 

(Continued on next page) 
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(Photo: Rink) 

AIDS education. Helms   
  

  

  

The Men of Ocean Sunset 
Calendar 

This full color calendar features twelve unique men in swim 
wear, casual attire, or business suits. Each calendar is 11” 
wide and 22” tall (when opened) and is only $10.00 (tax 
and shipping included). Please send money order or check 
and a return address serviced by U.PS. Allow two weeks 
for delivery. 

oceanSunset 
P.O. Box 52651, Dept. 20, Tulsa, OK 74152     
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A MAN'S BARBERSHOP 
APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE AND NOT NECESSARY 

2195 MARKET/15|M-F 9:AM — 10:PM 
(NEXT TO IMAGE LEATHER) | SAT 9:AM — 6:PM 
SF (415) 621-64481SUN 11:AM — 6:PM 
  

    

  An Urgent Appeal 

Shanti Project 
With more than three 
new cases of AIDS 
being diagnosed in 
San Francisco each 
day, Shanti Project is 
in critical need of 
volunteers to provide 
emotional and 
practical support to 
people with AIDS and 
their loved ones. 

Currently, all of our 
500 volunteers are at 
near full capacity. In 
order to avoid a 
waiting list for the 
people we serve, we   

from 

  

    

Vi ] te One way to show 
0 un ers that you care about 

N d d what is happening in 
ge 8 our community is to 

The next Emotional volunteer your time 

Support Training will each week through 
begin the weekend of : : 

February 5th and continue Shanti Proj ect. 

on February 12th. 
A Practical Support 

Training is the weekend of 

January 29th. 
To Volunteer, please 

call Shanti Project at 
777-CARE. 

need a minimum of 70 

new volunteers for SHANTI 

each training. PROJEC a     
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United Way Launches 
Special Fund 
Will Support AIDS Services 
In Addition To Other Agencies 
by Mary Richards 

United Way of the Bay Area has decided to make a major 
commitment to the AIDS epidemic by creating the first fund 
of its type in the country. As their campaign winds up Dec. 
15, they will be able to determine how much money has been 
donated to a special AIDS Crisis Fund, formed to raise sup- 
port for research, prevention and direct care in the five Bay 

Area counties. 

The AIDS Crisis Fund guaran- 
tees a minimum of $600,000 for 
two major organizations in the 
city: the San Francisco AIDS 
Foundation and Shanti Project. 
In addition, United Way donors 
can designate their contributions 
go to UWBA members Operation 
Concern, Pacific Center, or any 
human service agency serving 
the lesbian and gay community 

in non-AIDS areas. 

John M. Stafford, United Way 
spokesman, explains why the two 
organizations were chosen for the 
new fund. ‘“The San Francisco 

  

  
Y 

Ws 

United Way 
of the Bay Area 

  

    

AIDS Foundation and Shanti 
Project are the main recipients of 
our AIDS Crisis Fund because of 
what our donors have been tell- 
ing us in the last several years— 

they both receive a very large 
amount of what we call donor op- 
tion money. Essentially, the guar- 
antee that we’ve given them 
through this fund doubles the 
amount that they’ve been getting 
through donor options.” 

UWBA expects that some peo- 
ple will divert part or all of their 
regular gift into the special fund. 
Because of this there was some 
anxiety when the project was first 
proposed. To offset the possibili- 
ty, Stafford says the United Way 
is ‘pitching this as an extra gift.’ 

But in the end, he says, “‘it was 
decided that we could market it 
in a way that would keep it under 
control, and that would generate 
the amount of money, more or 
less, that we hoped it would. And 
it’s clearly still an experiment. 
This is the first time we’ve done 
it, the first United Way, anywhere 
in the country, to do something 
[for AIDS] this major.’ 

Any extra money collected over 
and above the $600,000 earmark- 
ed for the two major San Francis- 
co AIDS agencies will be distri- 
buted to other organizations with 
AIDS-related programs through 
the United Way allocations pro- 
cess. 

OTHERS BENEFIT 

During the 1986 campaign 

smaller local groups were the 
recipients of donor money total- 
ing $17,121. Some of these in- 
clude: S.F. AIDS Emergency 
Fund, AIDS Project of the East 
Bay, Ward 5B, Stop AIDS Pro- 
ject, People with AIDS and Rita 
Rockett Productions. Donors 
may continue to support these or- 
ganizations specifically, or 
designate their contribution to 
the general AIDS Crisis Fund. 

These smaller groups may 
choose to apply to the United 
Way for inclusion in the AIDS 
Crisis Fund, although details of 
the application and screening 
process have not been finalized at 
this time. Money donated to the 
fund will be distributed in the 
spring of 1988. 

One of the most popular and 
long-standing organizations 
which has received donations 
from the United Way in recent 
years is the Pacific Center for 
Human Growth, in Berkeley. 

‘“We’ve been here for a very 
long time,” Jose Garcia, interim 
director, says, ‘‘and we provide 
services that are really unique. 
We have a switchboard for infor- 
mation on lesbian and gay ser- 
vices (the only one of its type in 
Northern California) and rap 
groups for young lesbians, Asian 
gay men, and significant others 
of bisexuals.” 
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For the overwhelming vote of lesbians and gay men in support of Art Agnos for Mayor... 

For sharing our ideals of a City where all economic classes can afford to live 
and pay rent... 

For sharing the belief that the neighborhoods are vital and should be nourished as 
much as downtown... 

For sharing the belief that no group should be discriminated against and no one should 
try to pit one group against another... 

We call on the entire community to join us. We are not just a political campaign. 

We are part of a movement to bring progressive and enlightened leadership to 

San Francisco. 

Vote December 8, 1987 xix#xx Art Agnos For Mayor 

Yes On Proposition X 

Milk Club General Membership Meetings 

are held the 4th Tuesday of every month 

at The Women's Building on 18th Street 

near Valencia. 
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Paid for by the 
Harvey Milk Lesbian & Gay Democratic Club   

AIDS Project of the East Bay 
was formed by the Pacific Center 
in response to the ever-growing 
demand for services in Alameda 
County. They now have about 10 
to 12 paid staff and are in the pro- 
cess of an aggressive search for 
new quarters to accommodate 
their expansion. 

Operation Concern, under the 
auspices of Pacific Presbyterian 
Medical Center, provides an out- 
patient psychiatric clinic for low- 
income lesbians and gay men 
who have no place to turn for 
comparable service. Mental 
health counselling is also provid- 
ed for AIDS and ARC patients. 

Executive director Carole 
Migden has been working with 
other gay service executives to 
lobby United Way to designate a 
greater dollar amount to serve 
gay people. 

‘We have shown,’ she says, 
‘‘that we did not receive equi- 
table service within the health 
care systems that they [UWBA] 
created, and secondly that many 
gay people are donors through 
their corporate and individual 
solicitations.” 

Migden serves on a board-level 
gay concerns committee with 

other representatives and agen- 
cies which works closely with 
United Way. She believes that the 
AIDS Crisis Fund is a direct 
result of the interaction between 
the community and UWBA. But 
she shares Stafford’s concern 
that other services funded by the 
agency may be neglected. 

‘““We are aware of the fund,’ 
Migden comments, ‘‘and we are 
happy that it has finally come 
into being. However, the AIDS 
Crisis Fund should not eclipse 
the other social service needs 
that are prevalent within the com- 
munity that are non-AIDS 
related.’ 

As to the question of respon- 
ding to the needs of the gay and 
lesbian community, Migden says, 
‘‘We don’t just want to be 
critical, we very much want to 
make sure that United Way re- 
mains prosperous and strong. We 
cherish their contribution, and 
we want to be sure that it’s 
around. I think they’re making a 
good effort to remedy the im- 
balances. It’s not quite where we 
want it to be, but we feel that 

we're engaged in a productive 
process with them.” ° 

  

Cong. 
Hearings 

: (Continued from previous page) 

and unparalleled’ in the nation. 
That success is due to ‘‘strong 

leadership’ and educational pro- 
grams which not only inform, but 
teach skills such as how to use 
contraceptives and how to nego- 
tiate for safer sex, he said. 

Wolfred chided the federal 
government and the Centers for 

i Disease Control for not using 
targeted prevention materials, 
avoiding talk of safe sex and 
clean needles, and instead talk- 
ing about religion. 

He criticized efforts to censor 
AIDS prevention materials that 
have been undertaken by state 
health officials. He announced 
that he is meeting with attorneys 
to fight those efforts. 

The AIDS hearing also includ- 
ed testimony from a variety of 
local AIDS health care providers. 
That testimony will be used to 
support legislation Pelosi is plan- 
ning to introduce in January 
which would provide federal 
financing for the ‘‘continuum’’ 
of AIDS care services which is 
currently found only in San Fran- 
cisco, Morin said. ® 

  

Lesbian Prof. 
Charges University 
With Bias 
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J. 

A lesbian professor at Rutgers 
University has charged the 
university with discrimination 
against her on the basis of sex, 
national origin and sexual orien- 
tation. She has filed a complaint 
with the federal Equal Employ- 
ment Opportunities Commission 
against the state supported 
school. 

Because federal law does not 
recognize sexual orientation bias, 
Prof. Luz Maria Umpierre had to 
base her formal complaint only 
on gender and ethnic discrimina- 
tion. She is of Puerto Rican des- 
cent. But she says that the fact 
that she is a lesbian is the prime 
reason she was not named chair 
of the Department of Hispanic 
Caribbean Studies. She also 
alleges that she has been harass- 
ed by campus officials. 

“I am an open lesbian,’ she 
said. ““It’s very obvious that they 
don’t want anyone who has a big 
profile in publications that deal 
with gay issues in any position of 
importance in the university.” 

Umpierre was awarded tenure 
by Rutgers in 1984 after what she 
described as a close vote. Then in 
1984 and 1985 she applied for the 
position of department chair. She 
says she was passed over in favor 
of a less qualified man. 

Since she had filed her EEOC 
complaint, she says university 
staff have been harassing her by 
cancelling her courses, giving 
her classes in the early morning 
and late evening, and by spread- 
ing rumors about her. 

Officials at Rutgers Universi- 
ty declined to comment on the 
case while it is under investiga- 
tion, according to The Advocate. 

In defense of Umpierre, Prof. 
George Rose of City University of 
New York wrote, ‘‘I cannot com- 
prehend how such an egregious 
example of racial and sexual dis- 
crimination can occur at an insti- 
tution so many of us have held in 
such high esteem. The shoddy 
treatment Prof. Umpierre is 
receiving at your institution is an 
insult to our profession and a blot 
on the reputation of Rutgers 
University.’ 

Umpierre has published six 
books, including a collection of 
lesbian poetry, and numerous 
journal articles. 

—The Advocate 

Pro-Gay Mayor 
Elected in N.C. 
DURHAM, N.C. — Voters in 

Sen. Jesse Helms country re- 
elected Mayor Wib Gulley, a 
Democrat, even though Gulley 
signed a proclamation banning 
anti-gay discrimination in 1986. 
He won by 59-41 percent. 

His Republican challenger 
Howard Clement made frequent 
references to the gay issue during 
the campaign. Christian conser- 
vatives also campaigned against 
Gulley. Durham’s morning daily 
newspaper even called Gulley’s 
stand on gay rights the most im- 
portant issue in the election. 

But Gulley enjoyed significant 
support from groups such as the 
Durham Committee on the Af- 
fairs of Black People which en- 
dorsed Gulley, who is white, over 

Clement, who is black. 

After Gulley issued a pro- 
clamation in June 1986 stating 
that gay people ‘have the right 
to love and live free from bigotry, 

  

violence, and fear,’ a fundamen- 
talist group mounted a recall 
campaign against him. That ef- 
fort failed to garner the neces- 
sary 15,000 signatures. 

Gulley’s substantial victory, 
said one volunteer, showed that 
the city’s anti-gay church groups 
‘‘are not as powerful as they pre- 
tend to be.” 

— The Advocate 

AIDS Bias Bill 
Introduced in NYC 

NEW YORK —Armed with 
petitions containing over 30,000 
signatures of New Yorkers who 
support the enactment of an 
“AIDS Bill of Rights,’ City 
Councilman Hilton Clark of 
Harlem introduced his AIDS 
anti-discrimination bill into the 
New York City Council. He was 
joined by attorney Alvaader 
Frazier and gay activist James 
Mangia, co-chairs of Lesbians 
and Gays for Lenora B. Fulani’s 
Committee for Fair Elections. 

The AIDS Bill of Rights, of- 
ficially entitled: Prohibiting Dis- 
crimination on the Basis of AIDS 
and Associated Conditions, 
would outlaw all forms of dis- 
crimination against People with 
AIDS, AIDS-related complex 
(ARC), people perceived as hav- 
ing AIDS and those who test HIV 
positive. It adds a chapter to the 
New York City human rights law. 
It would also outlaw mandatory 
AIDS testing. The bill was 
drafted by the New Alliance Par- 
ty and has been endorsed by a 
number of local and national or- 
ganizations. 

Councilman Clark, in announ- 
cing the introduction of the bill, 
said, ‘‘I’m glad that after such a 
long period of time, the bill is 
finally moving. We can now go to 
the hearings and get a fair debate 
on the bill.” 

Citing the necessity for such 
legislation in New York City, 
James Mangia stated that, 
““There are more than 10 times 
the number of AIDS discrimina- 
tion cases in New York City than 
there are in San Francisco. What 
30,000 New Yorkers said when 

they signed petitions supporting 
this bill in NYC was that this is 
an issue of basic human decency 
and democracy. All Americans 
need civil rights.’ 

—PR Newswire 

Sen. Simon Signs 
On Gay Rights Bill 
CHICAGO —Illinois Sen. 

Paul Simon, candidate for the 
Democrat’s 1988 Presidential 
nomination, has signed on as a 
co-sponsor of the federal gay 
rights bill that would amend the 
U.S. Civil Rights Act. 

“It’s a natural for him to be on 
it)’ said Simon said Mary Bran- 
don. “The reason he signed on 
was that in his increasing travels 
around the country, he has been 
meeting and talking with gay 
rights organizations and he has 
come face to face with the reali- 
ty of why this bill is needed in a 
way that he hadn’t before.” 

Simon is on the Senate 

Judiciary Committee, the com- 

mittee it is believed will handle 
the bill (Senate Bill 464). 

According to Eric Rosenthal of 
the Human Rights Campaign 

Fund, “Sen. Simon’s support is 

critically important because of 

his being a presidential candi- 

date. He’s been a longtime sup- 

porter of civil rights for everyone 
in this country’ 

— Windy City Times   
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Press Passes 
Why Did Time, Newsweek 
Ignore National March? 
by Wendell Ricketts 

As hundreds of thousands of lesbians and gay men made 
their way home from Washington, D.C. in October, one ques- 
tion was on nearly everyone's mind: ‘What are they saying 
about us?” “They,” in this case, were the national media. 

For demonstrators, protesters, civil disobedients, and their 
friends back home, the media’s eager coverage of the National 
March for Lesbian and Gay Rights and its related events was 
almost as impressive as the March itself. In addition to the 
selfish thrill of getting our name in the paper, there was the 
giddy suspicion that, even in mythical “middle America,’ the 
story of the March was taking up air time and column inches. 

For a few days, in fact, it seem- 
ed as though the media couldn’t 
get enough of hot-eyed homosex- 
uals. But a week later, when both 

Time and Newsweek appeared on 
the stands without a word about 
the March, that coverage came to 
an abrupt halt. As New York ac- 
tivist Larry Kramer observed, 
“It’s as if we did it and got our 
few inches of copy and then sank 
like an embarrassment.” 

According to representatives of 
both Time and Newsweek, how- 
ever, no hostility toward gays was 
involved in the decision not to 
report on the March. 

The explanation provided by 
Tony Fuller, Newsweek’s national 
affairs editor, essentially 
duplicates the one given by Terry 
Zintl, senior editor of the nation 
desk at Time. Said Fuller, ‘‘We 

talked about this story a lot, but 

our problem was that the March 
came on a Sunday. Our book 
closes on Saturday night and 
we're printing all the next day. So 
we were in a position of not being 

able to cover the March for that 
week’s magazine. To come back 
to the story a week later,” Fuller 
added, ‘‘by the way we judge 
things, it would simply have been 
too old.’ 

Both Zintl and Evan Thomas, 

Newsweek’s Washington, D.C. 
bureau chief noted that television 
and national newspapers had 
largely taken over the role of 
reporting ‘‘breaking’’ news. 
Given that, they added, neither 
Time nor Newsweek is meant to 
be a “publication of record.” 

As Peter McKillop, a New York 
correspondent for Newsweek, ex- 
plained, ‘‘More and more we do 
stories on trends, ideas—trying 
to provide a retrospective analy- 
sis or bring a new twist to a story. 
If we continued to just give you 
last week’s news, we'd fold.’ 

EXCUSES EXCUSES 

Meanwhile, in their San Fran- 
cisco, D.C., and New York 
bureaus, both Time and News- 

week received scores of furious 
calls and letters protesting their 
lack of coverage of the March. 
For the most part, such an 
outraged response caught editors 
and staff off guard. 

“I’ve had to deal with all these 
really angry people,’ said Judy 
Howard, a researcher in News- 

week’s San Francisco bureau, 
‘“‘and I feel terrible. In our opi- 
nion [the decision not to cover the 
March] wasn’t political. It was 
strictly because of timing and not 
because we would fail to cover a 
gay issue. We always cover gay 
issues. So it was hard for me to 
talk to people who were saying, 
‘You're discriminating against 
us, because we just don’t do 
that.’ 

Indeed, there appears to be no 
reason to believe that either 
magazine is actively hostile to 
gays or to gay-related stories. The 
timing of the March was obvious- 
ly problematic, given Time’s and 

Newsweek’s deadlines. 

Still, the decision not to cover 
the March in any capacity, even 
in the news/analysis style that the 
magazines now purport to favor, 

is puzzling. Both The Economist 
and New Republic, for instance, 
included March coverage in 
issues two or more weeks after 
the event. 

Larry Kramer put it rather 
more bluntly. ‘‘Everybody has 
their excuses. In this instance, be- 
cause it was such a monumental 
and historic occasion, I really 
don’t think those excuses are 
valid,’ said Kramer. ‘‘If they 
didn’t know beforehand how im- 
portant the March would be, they 
certainly found out. And that 
rates coverage.’ 

Kramer’s conviction notwith- 
standing, both Time and News- 
week did struggle with the basic 
question of whether the event was 
newsworthy, a consideration that 

was colored by the magazines’ 
convictions that they had, in their 
past coverage, dealt sufficiently 
with issues raised by the March. 

As Time’s Zintl commented, 
“When the March came up, it 
seemed to us that there was 
nothing about it that was terribly 
unique or that raised an issue we 
hadn’t already explored. I mean, 
the March was essentially about 
AIDS, wasn’t it? We've written a 

great deal on that subject.’ 

In Zintl’s comment lie the 
symptoms of a pervasive case of 
benign neglect. To the extent that 
Time and Newsweek saw the 
March as a single-issue event— 
AIDS —they believed they had 
already covered it. To the extent 
they believe that reporting on 
AIDS is the same as covering the 
gay community, they had no spe- 
cial compulsion to attend to any 
other aspect of the March. 

(Continued on next page) 
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That's all it costs to belong to the finest men’s fitness 
center in San Francisco. We've been getting guys in 
shape for nearly 12 years. Our facility is fully equipped 
with a complete free weight gym and 21 leather up- 
holstered Nautilus machines. Locker room facilities in- 
clude showers, steam room and sauna. We even pro- 
vide pure drinking water for our members during their 
workouts. Suntanning beds, health supplements, and 
massage are available at extra charge. 

Total cost to start your membership is only $129. This in- 
cludes $99 annual fee; $10 computer set-up fee; and $20 
first month dues. 
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(Continued from previous page) 

In both cases they appear to 
have misjudged. 

LESS OFTEN, LESS WELL 

In the 12 months ending Oct. 
19, Newsweek published 49 
stories on AIDS, including four 

covers. Time produced 37, in- 
cluding one cover—‘‘How 
Heterosexuals Are Coping With 
AIDS’’ —in February. 

In that same period, with 
regard to lesbian and gay issues 
unrelated to AIDS, Newsweek 
only printed six articles, some of 
them on such pressing matters as 
““Are Gays Taking Over Yale?” 
Time's score was zero. 

Moreover, despite the com- 
paratively large number of AIDS 
headlines in Time and News- 
week, the vast majority of the 
AIDS-related stories in both 
magazines have nothing what- 
ever to do with the gay commu- 
nity. They deal, instead, with 
such topics as children with 
AIDS, AIDS testing in the USSR, 
or, in both magazines, major 
coverage of the impact of AIDS 
on heterosexuals. 

Newsweek’s Fuller points out 
that covering the AIDS epidem- 
ic has often led his magazine to 
publish gay-related articles it 
wouldn’t ordinarily consider. The 
irony, one suspects, is that repor- 
ting on the AIDS epidemic has 
actually led Time and Newsweek 
to deal with lesbian and gay 
issues less often and less well. It 
certainly provided a large part of 
their motivation, malevolent or 
not, for ignoring the March. 

Clearly, the point is not that 
anyone should be covering AIDS 
less, but that Newsweek and Time 
have a responsibility to cover the 
lesbian and gay community 
more. 

If Time and Newsweek had 
been listening at the March, they 
would have heard about laws that 
prohibit gay men and lesbians 
from becoming adoptive and 
foster parents; about sodomy 
decisions that make sexual 
criminals of gay people (such as 
the recent one in Minnesota); 
about the widespread, vicious 
violence that is on the rise 
against gays and lesbians; about 
the hate campaigns of the new 
right; about the loss of our jobs; 
about the denial of our right to 
care for our sick or injured 
spouses. And, yes, they would 
have heard that we are ravaged by 
AIDS, and are in pain because of 
it. 

But Time and Newsweek 
weren't listening. There is, 
evidently, no one in their 
editorial boardrooms sensitive 
enough to these issues to make 
sure they deal with them regular- 
ly and appropriately. And that is 
a problem they share with virtual- 

ly every other mainstream maga- 
zine, newspaper, and electronic 
medium in the country. 

Fuller, Zintl, and others at both 
magazines say they may yet find 
suitable news ‘‘pegs’’ for future 
stories that include coverage of 
the March and other events from 
Washington's lavender week. As 
Evan Thomas noted, ‘‘We often 
feel that you get several bites at 
the apple. I'm sure we’ll have 
other reasons to come back to 
this story.” 

Meanwhile, by printing 

  
nothing on the March, Time and 
Newsweek do more than merely 
remain silent. Instead, they re- 
soundingly affirm the invisibili- 
ty of lesbian and gay people in 
America. It was precisely that 
hateful and unjust presumption 
that the March was designed to 
remedy. As an old progressive 
slogan reminds us, ‘If you're not 
part of the solution, you’re part 
of the problem.” In such an equa- 
tion, one hopes that Time and 
Newsweek can determine where 
they stand. *     
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Renaissance Woman 
Artist of All Trades Get a Little Help From Friends 
by Mary Richards   

  

We shall call Carole Graham, for lack of a more precise title, a Renaissance woman. The 
description conjures up a fascinating, multi-talented personality—someone who can do almost 
everything. Carole Graham does just that: she writes books; directs plays; is a poet, a playwright, cordially invite you to a 
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an artist, a guitarist and a songwriter. 

On Sunday, Dec. 6, at Amelia’s 
on Valencia Street, friends and 
fans will converge to celebrate 
and honor Carole’s accomplish- 
ments. They will also be there to 
support her in an ongoing strug- 
gle against the cancer which has 
threatened her life the last ten 
years. 

“I’m living with a dreaded dis- 
ease,’ Carole says. ‘‘But when I 
look at AIDS I feel like I have the 
flu. There are a lot of hopeless 
people out there. And it’s impor- 
tant, as goofy as it sounds, to stay 
real healthy. We all went and did 
our drugs and alcohol trips and 
got way out there—and the gay 
community did too. You live and 
you learn. It’s time now that 
everybody just regroups and gets 
together on a health trip, so that 
we can live to be gay, not die and 

be gay.’ 

Carole was born at the Wil- 
shire Hotel in Hollywood and 
studied acting from the age of 13 
to 20. ““Then,’ she laughs, ‘I 
gave it up and went to live in Ber- 
keley in the 60s. I was there for 
everything.’ 

Everything included the radi- 
cal left, expressed in poetry and 
writing. Youth is meant to be 
radical, but it doesn’t answer all 
the questions. ‘‘Sometimes,’ 
Carole says softly, ‘‘you have to 
look at the flowers, and you can’t 
be that politically radical all the 
time. You have to be able to see 
the beauty in life as well as the 
reality of the ugliness such as 
wars. If you can’t see the beauty, 
you can’t deliver an alternative to 
that ugliness.” 

Then, she adds with a smile, “‘I 

say I’m a humanist. 

One of the film scripts that has 
occupied Carole and is not yet 
complete, centers on a bizarre in- 
cident which occurred in her life 
when she left Berkeley with a 
boyfriend to travel to England, 
and then in a 32-foot boat to 
Africa. On the way, she and her 
companion were shipwrecked in 
the Atlantic. 

“We were hippies,” Carole 
remembers with a laugh. ‘We 
jumped in a life raft and the first 
thing we did was made love— 
then we fainted.” They were join- 
ed by a pussycat named Pirate 
Jenny, and after bobbing up and 
down for a few days were rescued 
by a French fishing vessel sailing, 
strangely enough, 100 miles off 
course. 

The only thing Carole saved 
when they abandoned ship was a 
red dress with a slit up the 
side—and so she was rescued 
wearing that. The entire incident 
is the stuff movies were made of 
in the 30s. 

“I love theatre because it en- 
compasses all the arts,” Carole 
says. ‘‘It’s music, writing, acting, 
dancing—it’s poetry, it’s philos- 
ophy. It’s not the moneymaker 
that rock *n’ roll or the movies is, 
but it’s closer to the people and 
closer to the culture. There 
should be more of it happening.” 

Last year, as part of the cul- 
tural festival for Gay Games II, 
Carole directed the Jean Genet 
play The Maids. She directed it, 
she says, the way he liked it 
best— with two men in the leads. 
A few months ago she was able to 
do performance poetry, an art 
form she is best known for, at the 

  
Carole Graham (second from left) with the cast and crew 

of The Maids, which Graham directed 
  

Modern Times Bookstore. She is 
trying to keep involved in new 
projects but her illness often dic- 
tates how far she can go. 

Carole endures chemotherapy 
and when she has to, uses a 
wheelchair and a walker. She 
says, of her treatment, ‘Instead 

of moping about it or thinking 
that it’s some radical medicine 
infesting my body, I look at it like 
a really beautiful, clear white 
light in my body.’ She adds 
quietly, “‘If I'm making it, that 
means I can help a lot of other 
people make it. 

“I don’t have much family,’ 
she explains. ‘‘My family is 
women in the gay community.” It 
was two members of this family 
who picked Carole up and 
brought her home to live with 
them, sustaining and nursing her 
through some of the worst parts 
of her illness. 

Many of those same friends 
who have helped Carole are look- 

ing forward to the Dec. 6 celebra- 
tion. The women’s motorcycle 
club Leather and Blues Road 
Tribe and the group Clean and 
Sober are all involved in planning 
for the event. Bay Area artists 
representing various talents are 
scheduled to perform: musician 
Betty Kapowitz, dancer Michele, 

comedienne Marga Gomez, jazz 
singer Marlene and the band JJ 
and the Beast. 

What advice could she give to 
others from her experience? 
“Your body is your temple, it’s 
your shrine,” she says. ‘‘It’s what 
your mind has to show your 
power with. Keep your temple 
clean and then you have the 
freedom to do anything you 
want. ‘Iry to get more wisdom and 
keep the mind and body strong 
and healthy.” 

As far as she is concerned, 
Carole says with quiet con- 
fidence, ‘‘I’'m looking at the 
future as a place to get wiser.’ ® 

  

  

CUAV Seeks 
Witnesses of Attack 
Community United Against Violence, announced on Tues- 

day, Dec. 1 that it needs the help of people who may have 
witnessed an attack against a gay man on Wednesday, Nov. 25. 

The man, who requested that 
his name be withheld, was get- 
ting off a 24-Divisadero bus at 
18th and Castro Streets when he 
was attacked by two teenagers. 
After dodging a Clorox bottle 
thrown at him by the attackers, 

the man staggered into the 
Elephant Walk where he receiv- 
ed emergency medical attention. 
Meanwhile, the bus driver 
radioed for police help, which ar- 
rived within two minutes. 

Both attackers were minors. 
One of them, a boy, was taken 
into custody by police while the 
other, a girl, got away. The 
descriptions of the youths are 
as follows: the male is black, 15-16 
years old, slim with a short Afro. 
The female has medium-length 

hair and was wearing gold earr- 
ings, one inch in diameter. She 
also was wearing a knee-length 
dark jacket. Both suspects are 
roughly 510" tall. 

The victim is 6' tall with dark 
brown hair and black beard. He 
was wearing a bright red jacket 
and blue jeans. 

CUAV’s Randy Schell asked 
that anyone who witnessed the at- 
tack call him at 864-7233. @ 
  

Correction 
In the Bay Area Reporter of 

Nov. 26, Judge Mary Morgan was 
wrongly identified as Donna Hit- 
chins in the caption to a photo- 
graph on page 19. B.A.R. regrets 
this error. ®   

  

    

  

MORE THAN 
EVER! 

    

ONLY 

95¢ 
+ TOLL, IF ANY 

THREE MINUTES OF UN- 

CENSORED CONVERSATION 

WITH UP TO SIX GAY MEN 

CALLING AT RANDOM. FULFILL 

YOUR FANTASIES, MAKE 

CONNECTIONS, TALK, LISTEN 

OR ROMANCE 

CAH 
213 

818 
YOU MUST BE 18 OR OVER 

2 6 3 7 

PROVEN TIME AND TIME AGAIN! 
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Jim Simonetti 

441-4699 
San Francisco   Loa n 

Bay Area’s Oldest Cremation & Burial Service 

Your Personal Representative 

  

800-222-5237 
Burlingame/Bay Area 

  

  

  

    

  
  

California Funeral Service 

SRY STO 
626-3340 

Dedicated to Quality Service 
1465 Valencia St. (near Army) ® San Francisco, CA 94110 

  

  

HIV+ PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP: 

* Give & receive love & support 
e Change attitudes, feelings & behaviors 
e Develop your priorities 
« Integrate play with work & growth 

     
       

    
DAVE 

COOPERBERG 
MM 12549 

    ~, 
- 

A long-term in-depth group for 
Gay and Bisexual men who test 
antibody positive, yet do not 

have AIDS/ARC. Limited to eight 
men, meets Tuesdays, 7:30 PM 
to 9:30 PM. 

| Call 431-3220 |   
  

Historic First Congregational Church 

cordially invites you to please call 567-4842. ° University. Born in Omaha, Nebraska, he depth not created family and a group of friends too 

A San Francisco : : wasid! searcold. by others. As a numerous to be mentioned here. 

Keith Kelvin Langston In addition to his private practice at the painter, he work- There will be a memorial service 

Advent Celebration! 
\ series of special Worship Services with Carol Singing 

in preparation fOr da Genii 

Advent Series: 
Sundavs — November 29 

December 6, 13 & 20 

  
Worship Service at 11:00 am 

Scripture Discussion at 9:45 

Fellowship & Coffee at Noon 

CHRISTMAS 1987 
entitled 

“Preparing for Miracles” 
Candlelight Christmas Eve Service 

I'hursday — December 24 
Worship Service at 11:00 p.m 

Brazz Ensemble from the Gay 
Men’s Community at 10:30 

Christmas Caroling at Midnight 

Join us! 
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH OF SAN FRANCISCO 

Post at Mason Streets 
(One block west of Union Square) 

  

  
  

MARCH 

“Part of the USA” 
¥ nnlv v h he only video of the 

ON WASHINGTON 
endorsed by The Executive Committee 

    

RAR 
I. 

Michael Roberts 
Scion of a California pioneer family, 

photographer Michael Roberts died at 
his home in San Francisco on Nov. 5 after 

relation to the 
rights of street 
people, the gay 
community, mi- 
norities and ar- 
tists. But he did 
not help from a 
distance, out of 
duty. He chose a 
life lived at street 

level and in poverty, and helped directly 

out of love, since love was what he felt was 

most needed, whether in their lives or in 

his own. His was thus an extraordinary 

private altruism, particularly toward 

those who fell between the cracks of social 

welfare organizations. It is almost im- 

possible to measure the great range of his 

influence and generosity in this respect. 

  

His art reflected the same concerns, 

with the same warmth of spirit. In his 

photographic work, he is best known for 

his major essay on the Haight-Ashbury, 

which was recently acquired by the 

California State Historical Society. 

He is survived by his mother, Lorna 

Moore, by brothers, sisters, and a large 

family of loving friends. A gathering of 

family and friends will be held at 

Thackrey & Robertson Gallery, 2266 

Union Street, San Francisco, on Sunday, 

Dec. 6, at 3 p.m. For further information, 

Keith passed from this life into one of 

peace at 5:45 on Nov. 13, almost one 

month after his 37th birthday. Prior to, 

and at the time of his passing, he was at- 

tended to and lovingly cared for by the 

staff at Coming Home Hospice; all of 
whom will miss him, especially his friends 

Sister John and Lee Thornburg. 

Keith was an accomplished artist, who 
had a gifted talent in pencil drawings of 
nude males and a great interest in music. 

He also possessed a passion for horror 

videos, the scarier and bloodier the bet- 
ter; The Texas Chain Saw Massacre. 

Remember, girl! 

Keith was a traveler in search of his 
dreams of love, success, and a new life. His 

journey took him from his native shores 
of Massachusetts to the white sand shores 
of hawaii and eventually to San Francisco. 
If these hopes and dreams were ever 

ever expected. 

Keith leaves his beloved mother Lotta; 

sisters Inoma and Lana; a brother 
Malcolme; and nieces and nephews. 

His ashes were returned to the 

elements at the Marin Headlands. 

God's speed, dear friend! *® 

Kurt Troester 
1955 to 1987 

Kurt Troester passed from this dimen- 
sion to the next Nov. 26. He will be 
remembered and missed by his peers in 
the athletic realm and especially by his 
many friends. 

Kurt was a sil- 
ver medalist in 
Physique in Gay 
Games | and or- 
ganized the San       

NNN NNN 

en Shutwell 
Sept. 12, 1952-Nov. 23, 1987 

Ken Shutwell, 36, passed away on Nov. 

where he was a 

RT gymnastics in- 
structor at Rena’s. After moving to San 
Francisco in 1975, he managed and 
taught aerobics at the San Francisco 

Gym. 

Ken is survived by his parents, Dale 
and Eleanor Shutwell of La Harpe, II- 

linois, as well as one brother, Ted. He will 

also be missed by his many friends both 
in San Francisco, and Illinois. 

Donations may be made in Ken's name 
to Open Hand, or the charity of one’s 

choice. ® 

Dr. Phillip R. Reiff 
A memorial service will be held on 

Saturday, Dec. 5, at 11 a.m. at the 

Unitarian Church, Franklin and Geary 

Streets for Dr. Phillip Reiff, well known 
in the San Francisco gay community as 
a result of his medical practice on Castro 
Street. Dr. Reiff died on Nov. 26 of an ap- 
parent heart attack. Dr. Reiff’s practice 
consisted mainly of AIDS patients and he 
was considered a primary source of infor- 
mation in the San Francisco area by 
Newsweek magazine. He frequently at- 
tended conferences on the subject of 
AIDS and sexually transmitted disease in 
general and lectured this past year at a 
seminar dealing with AIDS at Stanford 

Castro Medical Clinic, Dr. Reiff worked 

at the city Health Department and was 
a consultant for sexually transmitted 
diseases and AIDS for the Health Depart- 

ment. 

Dr. Reiff graduated from the Univer- 
sity of Nebraska Medical School in 
Omaha in 1966, served briefly in the Air 
Force, and returned to Omaha where he 
pursued a residency in anesthesiology. 
From 1969 to 1974 he practiced his 
specialty at Nebraska Methodist Hospital 
and then went on to become chief of the 
department of anesthesiology at 
Midlands Hospital in Omaha. 

In 1977 Dr. Reiff moved to California, 
where he worked for the Department of 
Public Health, an association he main- 
tained until his death. In 1981 he open- 
ed the Castro Medical Clinic which 
specializes in the treatment of AIDS pa- 

He is survived by his mother, Wilda 
Reiff of Omaha, his brother Emery Reiff 
of San Francisco, and his sister, Merle 
Reiff Moores of Kansas City. The family 
has requested that all memorials be in the 
form of donations to the Coming Home 
Hospice, 225 30th Street, San Francisco, 

California 94131. ° 

Russell J. Ames 
A memorial service was held Nov. 23, 

for Russell Ames, who died at his Santa 
Rosa home Nov. 19. He was born June 20, 

1958 in Long Beach, CA. He had lived in 
Sonoma County since 1976. 

Russell became a registered nurse six 

months ago and worked at Mt. Zion 
Hospital. He was a member and former 

3 officer of the Nor- 
thern California 
Nurses Associa- 
tion. He was at- 

W     

        

   

  

Timo Butters 
Beautiful Timo. He used to love to ride 

his bike across the Nevada desert back to 

   

      

   

  

tually went off to New York to study his 

craft, but always came back to his home, 

to San Francisco and to Earl. His pass- 
ing was thankfully soft and quick, turn- 
ing over in his bed one night and then 
gone, but I'll remember him one bright 
sunny afternoon, sitting back on his bike 
in front of the Castro Theatre, firm and 
lean under his pink T-shirt, smiling and 
young and one of the most beautiful men 

I had ever seen. His joy will be with those 

of us who knew him always. His humor 

and kindness will be truly missed! @ 

H. Louis Berry 
H. Louis Berry was taken from his fami- 

ly and friends on Nov. 8. He was 33 years 

old. 

Lou, who fought AIDS more than a 

year, will be remembered as a warm, lov- 
ing man, who moved about his life with 
the scent of roses. With a bright sense of 
humor, he thought always of others. He 
cared deeply for others, and in his 
greatest frustrations, he remembered 

everyone. 

After moving to San Francisco in 1972, 
Louis became a photographer and 
painter. As a photographer, he captured 

images with 

ed to make homes 
bright and warm 
—all of this as an 
extension of him- 
self. His photo- 
graphy was exhi- 
bited in San 
Francisco at Cory 
Studio, Bechtel 

Corporation World Headquarters, and 

Sommersault Gallery. He also showed his 

work at the Monterey (Calif.) Peninsula 

Museum of Modern Art and the Hogarth 

Galleries in Sydney, Australia. 

On Nov. 14, his friends and family 

came together for a memorial. His fami- 
ly would like to thank all of Lou’s many 
friends, Shanti, and the support group 
members for their love and friendship. ® 

Kenn Purnell 

Geraldine, and loving friend Bill Biglow 

at the Ralph K. Davies Medical Center 

after struggling with a series of health 

complications since March, 1987. 

Kenn Purcell was an active volunteer 

in the early days of the Kaposis Sarcoma 
Research and 
Education Foun- 
dation on Castro 

Street, where he 
served until 1985. 
He has also dili- 
gently served on 

the board of dir- 

ectors of the San 

Francisco Les- 
bian and Gay 

\ Freedom Day 
Parade and Cele- 

bration Committee and other communi- 

ty issues. Kenn was employed as the 

manager of the Crown Room of the Fair- 

+= 

(415) 392-7401 ! I 

Founded 1849 found in this life, we will never know. I rest tients. Dr. Reiff was on the staff of Ralph I d eotully Ties John was diag- 

assured that he has. Even more than he K. Davies Medical Center. Kenn Purnel passed peacefully Tues 
ge 

day, 17 Nov. in the company of his mother, 

: 
on March 3, 1987,   

  

  

  

Inform 
(Continued from page 1) 

tion by a life-threatening agent.’ 

status monitoring. 

Their’s has been a controver- 
sial position, because political 
and psychological problems have 
clouded the issue of testing. But 
that is beginning to change, as 
  

Jack Townsend 
Jack Townsend, 41, died of AIDS 

Nov. 27 at Garden-Sullivan Hospital. He 
had suffered from severe ARC for years 
before getting a recent AIDS diagnosis. 

wg Jack was coor 
* dinator of the 
AIDSARC Switch- 
board, resident 

_. advisor at the 
+ AIDS Founda- 

tion’s temporary- 

more and more people realize 
that they want to take immediate 
steps to avoid illness in the future 
by taking advantage of the treat- 
ment options that are now avail- 
able (to be covered next week, in 

full-blown AIDS while we argue 
about the politics and stress of 
testing? 

Project Inform directors 
Brewer and Martin Delaney 
stress that recent epidemiologic 
data clearly show that if left un- 
treated, ‘silent’ (asymptomatic) 
HIV infection leads to AIDS or 
ARC symptoms for nearly 80 per- 
cent of those infected after seven 
years. 

There is growing evidence, 
then, that there is very little 
possibility of dormant HIV infec- 
tion and that the length of time 
an individual has been infected 
is critical. This past summer, the 

San Francisco Men's Hepatitis 
Study released the results of a 
years-long study of infected in- 
dividuals which showed that by 
the seventh year after infection, 
78 percent of those individuals 

° ) a long struggle with AIDS. he i i A This message is one that is just Part II of this series). with HIV develop symptoms of 

Comis y-Roc e Great-grandson of Edward Tompkins, positive attitude, and sense of humor were in Crimes Against Nature, with the Gay now coming of age throughout AIDS or ARC. 

founding regent of the University of an inspiration to many. Men’s Theatre the nation, in large part because SILENT INFECTION While many people have tried 

. . 

. 
3: ’ . 

Funeral Home Gibiforniy Fenleon a Ruth Reon Ken was originally from La Harpe, II- Collective £2 of Project Inform s national “Arguments against testing 10 argue with the data from every 

SINCE 1918 oberts, early leader in the movemery or linois, and received a Bachelor's Degree unique and gift- reach. Project Inform is the only are either political or psycho- possible angle— pointing to life- 

FUNERAL & CREMATIONS Native American rights; son of the late in Avt trom Carl ed actor full of AIDS organization that is vocal o p LA lo.5 a 

a Harry Roberts, experimental botanist Sandberg Col- passion and con- ahoptthe heressivi I logical responses to a medical style, ast-lane living, and so on 

SIMPLE obi and horticulturist, Michael was raised for | lege in 1973. He | viction. He fol- testing. Oth Y 101 Yo unitary problem,’ says Project Inform in as possible co-factors—the fact 

MEMORIAL es parE Y the first years of his life on the Yurok wasanavidpaint: lowed this role IIE ther geiablished AIDS- their recent newsletter, PI remains that: all these other 

TRADITIONAL SERVICES reservation near Crescent City. er, and his illus- Yih Shens in lion SHfnstion Deus on Perspective. “These should be variables were ‘‘factored out’’ of 

a ls CALLFOR GOS¥s 5 BROGHURE His family’s long-term interest in trations appeared ear oa of P vices ance ucation, answered in the political and the study. Yet the rate of progres- 

PPOSITE MISSION DOLORES BASILICA minority rights was carried on with in several mage: Comrades, Dino- whereas Project Inform is focus- svchological realms. What's too sion toward illness remained uni- 

3300 - 16th STAT DOLORES 861 717 selflessness and devotion by Michael, who zines and news- saurs, Contents ed on treatment research— pox 3 ‘et f 

> Francisco, California 94114 - was well-known in papers. He lived Under Pressure, providing necessary informati often overlooked is the need to pr, 

DAY OR NIGHT / San Francisco for in Chicago from = and Delivery, about ilabl ry ion make a medical response to the “The number who became ill 

his activism in 1973 to 1975, most often connected with his dear friend 2hou pp e treatment op- medical problem. How many in the first five years of infection 

and director, Chuck Solomon. He even- on urging Immune more must die or cross the line to increases slowly, but after that, 
the rate rises rapidly,’ says Pro- 
ject Inform in its newsletter. 
“The study shows that this alar- 
ming rate of disease is equally 
true for people classified as be- 
ing in the ‘fast lane’ or the ‘slow 
lane ”’ 

Project Inform points out this 
study has been presented at two 
international conferences, has 

been subjected to extensive peer 
review, and has been corrobor- 

ated by other studies. ‘‘These are 
the best facts available to a gay 
man today on which to base his 
health choices,” Delaney states. 
“To ignore this is to deny it— 

(Continued on next page) 

  

  
It pays to stay informed about AIDS 

(Photo: Photo Graphics/Darlene) 

  housing flat, was 
a media spokes- 
man, and gave 
talks about AIDS 
to all kinds of 
groups through- 

out Northern California. He helped and 
inspired a great many people. 

  

He is survived by no known biological 

Wednesday evening, Dec. 9, at 7:30 p.m. 
at Metropolitan Community Church, 150 
Eureka, San Francisco. ° 

John M. Twigg 
John M. Twigg died Sunday morning, 

Nov. 22. He died at home, as was his wish, 

with friends close by. 

John was a Phi Beta Kappa graduate 
of Rutgers University. He came to San 
Francisco from Washington D.C. in 1978. 
He worked for the federal government as 

® a budget analyst 
and transferred 
here with the 
Department of 
the Navy. At the 
time of his death, 

he had just re- 
tired from H.U.D. 

   

   and fought the 
disease with a determined courage, ac- 
cepting his death with a quiet dignity. 

During his illness he showed a loving 
concern for friends who were privileged 
to share in his process of dying. He 
brought people together at the end of his 
life. John will never be forgotten by his 
friends. We will continue to learn from his 
life and death. In addition to loving 
friends, John left his father, Charles 
Twigg, of Frostburg, Maryland. 

A memorial service was held at Most 
Holy Redeemer Catholic Church on 
Saturday, Nov. 28. ® 

Jerrol Don Lee 
Jerrol joined the forces of light on Nov. 

17, after a two-year battle with ARC and 
AIDS. A native of Wichita, Jerrol moved 

  

It takes nine cents 
and twenty seconds 

  
to save a life. 
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MORE THAN A 
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"AIDS 
Reality 

BLACK PEOPLE 
GET AIDS TOO. 

  

HOST AN AIDS PREVENTION 
SOCIAL 

IN YOUR HOME 

YOU PROVIDE THE 
PEOPLE, 

WE'LL PROVIDE THE REST   
SERVICES AVAILABLE FOR GAY AND BISEXUALS 
For information call: 

822-7500 

M.A.PA. saprogram of the Bavview-Hunters Point Foundation funded by the San Francisco I department of Public Health.       
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burying your head in the sand.’ 

Brewer points out that al- 
though this data has been known 
for several months, massive 
denial has prevented individuals 
from fully realizing the implica- 
tions of this data for themselves 
and for their potential condi- 
tions. ‘“The reasons for getting 
yourself tested are now very clear 
—you have to know to begin to 
protect yourself.’ 

For this reason, Project Inform 
has become emphatic in its posi- 
tion on the absolute necessity for 
voluntary antibody testing, and 
the sooner the better. They stress 
that the widespread availability 
of several anti-HIV treatments 
has rendered the argument in 
favor of ‘‘not knowing’’ as dan- 
gerously out of date. 

“In light of the recent data, 
the AIDS antibody test now does 
have a prognostic value,’ states 
Brewer. ‘‘As infection continues, 
you progress generally towards 
illness.” 

TIME ONLY VARIABLE 

““The only real variable here is 
time,’ explains Delaney. ‘This 
study let us know what happens 
over a long period of time. Re- 
garding possible co-factors, sex 
practices, prior health—the 
study found no correspondence 
between these and the progres- 
sion towards illness. Time is the 
only variable’ 

Both Brewer and Delaney 
point out that this study shows 
what has happened, but it need 
not be necessarily predictive. 
*“People react as if the only pos- 
sible responses to this alarming 
data are denial or despair,’ 
Brewer says, ‘‘but this study is 
based only on people who got no 
medical intervention or treat- 
ment therapy—not from their 
doctors, and not self-treatment. 
The recent availability of several 
substances to treat HIV infection 
may have an immediate and be- 
neficial effect on that soaring rate 
of progression into AIDS or 
ARC” 

What, then can an individual 
do? 

“There are things you can do 
to fight infection by the AIDS 
virus,” explains Delaney, ‘‘but 
before you start treatment, of 

course you have to know where 
you stand. Are you infected? If so, 
in what condition is your immune 
system?’ 

Project Inform suggests that 
individuals find out exactly 
where they stand in relation to 
this infection. ‘‘First, find out 
where you stand right now,’ ad- 
vises Brewer. ‘‘The antibody test 
gives you and your doctor critical 
medical information.” 

“Testing opens the doors,’ 
says Delaney. ‘‘Without testing, 
you can’t know whether or not to 
start the process of evaluating 
your immune system and choos- 
ing a treatment.’ 

Both Brewer and Delaney are 
well aware of the great resistance 
that individuals have to taking 
the AIDS antibody test. But both 
agree that ambivalence and resis- 
tance to testing are results of fear 
brought about by political and 
psychological problems. 

MEDICAL VALUE OF TEST 

Delaney stresses that although 
the political and psychological 
problems surrounding testing are 
serious issues, they should be ad- 
dressed in their own ways. 
‘Never let a psychological bar- 
rier prevent you from doing 
what’s necessary for your health 
—nor a political barrier. The po- 
litical and psychological con- 
cerns are very real, but not insur- 
mountable. AIDS is.’ 

Brewer points out that *‘if you 
have the virus in your body, 
there’s going to be one terrible 
experience sometime in your life 
—either being told you’re anti- 
body positive, when you can still 
do something about it, or when 
you're diagnosed with an oppor- 
tunistic infection, when it may be 
too late to do something about 
it) 

Project Inform advises that in- 
dividuals get tested voluntarily 
and confidentially. Says Delaney 
of the political resistance to 
testing, ‘The gay community has 
endangered itself more by over- 
looking the medical value of the 
test. Voluntary testing obviates 
the need for involuntary testing. 
Refusal to test feeds the notion 
that the community is irrespon- 
sibly spreading AIDS. The way 
the laws are going, we ought to do 
it now before we can’t be tested 
confidentially or voluntarily.’ 

Brewer cautions, however, of 
the psychological resistance to 
testing, advising that individuals 
be prepared for their test results. 
“Do be careful about to whom 
you release the results of your 
test,’ he warns. ‘‘And do be 
prepared for the psychological 
impact.’ 

For individuals who test nega- 
tive, the relief from worry will pro- 
vide great energy— energy that is 
often directed towards helping 
the community in its struggle. 

For those who test positive, 
they will have to face just what 
that means. According to Project 
Inform, a positive antibody test 
means that it is time to take im- 
mediate action to fight the dis- 
ease process in one’s body. In ad- 
dition to learning whether or not 
one is infected, then, Project In- 
form counsels that the clinical 
laboratory test for T-4 helper cells 
is essential in determining one’s 
health status. 

“The best measure of the dis- 
order of the immune system is 
the T-cell count,’ counsels 
Brewer. ‘‘There is a demonstrat- 
ed correlation between decline in 
T4-helper cells and development 
of symptoms. As the T4-cells 
decline, your ability to fight off 
disease diminishes and symp- 
toms may begin to appear.’ 

Once an individual has learn- 
ed the condition of his immune 
system, he faces the critical deci- 
sions about what form of treat- 
ment to adopt. There are many 
available treatments, and sorting 
one’s way through both the mean- 
ing of one’s T-cell count and treat- 
ment options is a decision pro- 
cess that Project Inform is ready 
to help with. ® 

Next week: Project In- 
form’s views on how to inter- 
pret the T-cell count, the 
available treatment options, 
and how to choose. 
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  San Jose Univ. Hit 
With Bias Charge 
University Denies Employee Grievance; 
Campus Magazine Thinks AIDS a Joke 
by Will Snyder 

Members of San Jose State University’s gay and lesbian 
community lost a grievance charge of sex and race harassment 
against a university official this week. While one lesbian and 
one gay man fumed over what they charge is the university's 
indifference, SJSU officials declined to comment on the mat- 
ter. 

Meanwhile, one of the most in- 
fluential voices of the university’s 
gay and lesbian community, Prof. 
Wiggsy Sivertsen, disputed the 
claim of homophobia in the 
grievance. 

Henry Orbach, director of traf- 
fic and parking, was charged with 
making homophobic and ethnic 
slurs against a woman working in 
his department. SJSU’s Office of 
Affirmative Action dismissed the 
charge last week and university 
President Gail Fullerton told gay 
and lesbian activists in a letter 
that the charges against Orbach 
lacked substantiation. 

But Martha 0’Connell, who 
works at SJSU and is studying to 
be an electrician, and Kevin 
Johnson, a member of the univer- 
sity’s graphics department, 
disagreed with Fullerton. They 
charge, with the help of an 
unidentified woman working in 
Orbach’s department, that the 
administrator ridiculed a Latin 

woman behind her back. 

“There is a straight woman 
working in the office who is new 
to the office,’ said Johnson. 
‘‘She began hearing comments 
[about the Latina employee]. She 
had been silent at first, but finally 
she got fed up and started keep- 
ing daily notes on what he [Or- 
bach] said. The comments rang- 
ed from ‘filthy Mexican’ to 
‘dumb Mexican’ to ‘mariachi 
girl! 

Johnson added that the office 
atmosphere was so bad that 
‘‘when a paycheck arrived in the 
office for a lesbian employee, 
people took it and threw it on the 
floor and stamped on it.’ 

According to O’Connell, the 
woman in question (whose name 
was not given by either Johnson 
or 0’Connell) claims to be 
‘“‘perceived as a lesbian.’ O’Con- 
nell said the perception was 
brought to the forefront when the 
employee began making her 

rounds in her traffic cart. 

‘“When she went out to the 
cart,’ said O’Connell, ‘‘she 
found the words, ‘dirty greaser 
fag, you will die, written on the 
cart.’ 

Orbach was not accused of be- 
ing part of the cart incident. 

He declined to comment on 
the charges. “I will not lower 
myself to comment on that 
issue,’ he said. 

Orbach wasn’t the only SJSU 
official to decline to comment. 
Fullerton was ‘‘in a meeting and 
could not be reached’ as Bay 
Area Reporter went to press. Dr. 
Samuel Henry, director of Equal 
Employment Opportunity and 
Affirmative Action flatly refused 
to comment while Joanne Rice, a 
member of the university’s pub- 
lic relations staff, cited state, 
federal and university restric- 
tions as reasons for not commen- 
ting on the issue. 

Sivertsen, a psychotherapist 
and professor of counseling, as 
well as advisor to SJSU’s Gay and 
Lesbian Alliance, said the tension 
in the parking and traffic depart- 
ment was due to a personality 
conflict, not homophobia. 

‘She has, by her behavior, 
brought some people to a rage,’ 
said Sivertsen, referring to the 
Latina. ‘‘The reason people are 
angry is because of personality 
differences and incidents.’ 

‘Both parties,” added Sivert- 
sen, ‘‘have acted poorly.’ 

But O’Connell claimed the 
university’s indifference 
magnifies the homophobia on 
the SJSU campus. “The treat- 
ment of gay and lesbian employ- 
ees at San Jose State is abomi- 

nable,” she said. “‘A lot of people 
feel that because San Jose State 
is a full-fledged university, it is 
perceived to be liberal. That's 
just not the case.’ 

The Orbach incident isn’t the 
first which has found gays and 
lesbians bumping heads with 
other members of the SJSU cam- 
pus. Recently, an article in a 
publication called The Spartan 
Review tried to poke fun at AIDS 
with a series of puns that in- 
cluded: 

® If you use an infected 
dishwasher, it’s CASCAIDS; 

® If you catch it overseas, it’s 
FOREIGN AIDS; 

® If you get it at a horror flick, 
it’s AFRAIDS. 

These puns, part of an article 
called ‘“The AIDS Update 
Report,’ appeared just after 
AIDS Awareness Week on the 
campus. 

Sivertsen told the San Francis- 
co Examiner, “I’ve had friends 
die of AIDS. I don’t find it fun- 
ny when jokes come from some- 
one who knows nothing of our 
community, who uses the plat- 
form of AIDS to spew venom.’ ® 
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MORE INFORMATION 
Project Inform is an organization that ) 

et] prices i AID. ARC stuf HIV indootion Ifofsie- 
tion packets are available for the asking-You can reach Project 
form by phoning: (415) 928-0293 (local); California toll free (800) 
334-7422; and national toll free (800) 822-7422. Or write: 25 Taylor 
St., Suite 618, San Francisco, CA 94102. 

The project functions on volunteer ither of the two 
dir Bore a i Snore Lucier 
formation hotline also needs daytime volunteers. ® 
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Stanford Law 
Law School Apologizes For Bias 

Turning adversity to opportunity, 200 Stanford Law School 
students and faculty used an official apology to Derrick Bell, 
a black Harvard law professor, as the starting point for extend- 
ed discussion of racism, sexism and homophobia in their in- 
stitution on Nov. 20. 

A warmly emotional, overflow crowd heard Dean Paul 
Brest, who is white, express deep regret for Bell's treatment 
here in 1986, when a supplemental series of faculty lectures 
was organized without his knowledge by students dissatisfied 
with his course in constitutional law. 

Bell, who gave a guest lecture 
later in the day, said he was 
‘““humbled’’ that his hosts ‘ ‘were 
able to take a situation in which 
I was the vehicle, at best, and 
make of it a real opportunity to 
move this law school in the direc- 
tion that all law schools and all 
education eventually will have to 

”» go. 

Responding to demands from 
the school’s Multicultural Coun- 
cil for numerical ‘‘hiring goals” 
for women and minority faculty, 
Brest said, ‘‘Though it is highly 
likely that we will add more 
women and minorities to the 
faculty during the next several 
years, I can only commit to an im- 
aginative, aggressive, and good 
faith search process, and not to 
particular results.” 

Speaking for the council, stu- 
dent Laura Allen said, ‘‘A guar- 
antee is what is required. The in- 
terests and needs of women, peo- 
ple of color, and gay and lesbian 
students at Stanford Law School 

must not be left to the vagaries of 
positive intentions and good faith 
efforts.’ 

Brest said the school is ‘‘more 
progressive’’ than most com- 
parable institutions in minority 
admissions and faculty hiring. 

The dean said, ‘‘we should be 
open to examining our assump- 
tions about what count as ‘quali- 
fications’ and in particular to un- 
derstanding the qualities that the 
members of underrepresented 
groups may contribute to the in- 
stitution. But I would be cautious 
myself in departing very far from 
conventional standards of ex- 
cellence. 

‘All the faculty we have hired 
to date do meet conventional 
standards of excellence, and then 
some. There are other members 
of minority groups and women 
out there who do as well, and 
we're actively seeking them.” 

Both he and Prof. Mark Kel- 
man, who heads the appoint- 

ments committee, said the school 
faces a high need for teachers in 
corporate law, tax, commercial 
law, and bankruptcy. While these 
fields have not attracted women 
and minority faculty as much as 
other areas, ‘““we are still active- 
ly searching,’ Brest said. 

Prof. Charles Lawrence, who 
moderated the program, welcom- 
ed Bell as his personal mentor 
and ‘“‘a groundbreaker for most 

of the legal academic community 
of color.” 

Lawrence praised the Multi- 
cultural Council for ‘‘keeping 
the dean’s feet to the fire.” 

Wrapping it up, Bell said that 
when he came to Stanford two 
years ago from the University of 
Oregon he expected ‘‘what most 
of us want—normalcy, stability, 
order, and peace and quiet. The 
last thing I wanted was what oc- 
curred. 

“For those of us who think 
that change is in order, we may 
not always be right and some- 
times we're going to be wrong. 
But it behooves us to push on, 
with the recognition that real 
reform doesn’t come easy. It does 
breed conflict and confronta- 
tion.” 

Organizations included in the 
Multicultural Council include 
the Asian Law Students Associa- 
tion, Black Law Students Associ- 
ation, Gay and Lesbian Law Stu- 
dents Association, Native Amer- 
ican Law Students Association, 
Stanford Latino Law Students As- 
sociation, Women of Stanford 
Law, Coalition for Affirmative Ac- 
tion in Law Faculty Hiring, and 
the National Lawyers Guild. ® 
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Creative travel arrangements 
ina 

boutique of 1ailored tours and cruises 

High-tech ; 
High-s computerized reservations and ticketing 

Highest discount cruise and group rates 
Highest availability last-minute discount bookings 

Hours: Monday through Friday — 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m 

Evening consultation by appointment 

NEW OFFICE LOCATION 
One Concord Center ® 2300 Clayton Rd. ® Suite 570 

(across from the Concord Bart Station) 
Free covered parking in our building 

Julie Zander Dalander, Owner 
reeatman, far Seaver asset.     (415) 682-1400 

  

  
  

STAY 2 NIGHTS on THE RUSSIAN RIVER 
3rd NIGHT FREE 

Christmas Day Dinner 
with Champagne & Wines 

New Year’s Eve Champagne Party and Dinner 

  

  

Continental Breakfast Daily 

WEEKLY RATES 

Winter Specials 

707-865-2304 
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ONE PERSON’S ANA = AN- 
OTHER PERSON'S SCHLOCK 

(A Keepsake Nose) 

Little Mother’s auction for 
Revol memorabilia at Town & 
Country, Sunday, Nov. 22, was an 
amalgam of melancholy, beati- 
tude, and pococurantism. 

It seemed as if those items that 
contained the deepest connota- 
tions of the business went for a 
modicum, while the more mun- 
dane and sundry articles erupted 
the crowd to a feverish pitch in its 
bidding. 

Some of the real bargains in- 
cluded boxes of Christmas decor- 
ations, a complete embellish- 
ment for a Hawaiian Luau, PA 

system with microphone and 
speakers, oak hall tree, wine 
buckets with stands, and ware- 
house light fixtures—from the 
original one-room dining room 
—and several telephones. 

One of the slats from the back 
bar (with a story of the janitor in- 
terrupting a ‘‘tete-a-tete’’ in the 
wee hours of the morning) 
brought in a couple of bucks, as 
did the assorted bar glasses, din- 
ing table candle holders, wine 
lists, menus, and drink chits. 
What Tootsi wants with the latter 
is anyone's guess. 

But the accumulated ‘a buck 
here and two bucks there,” com- 
bined with the higher-priced 
items, produced a grant total of 
$2,384 for the East Bay Assis- 
tance Fund. This total includes 
proceeds from the buffet pre- 
pared by Sammy and what’s-her- 
name. Oh yes, Little Mother. But 
it doesn’t include yet-to-be- 
received revenue from micro- 
phones and accessories purchas- 
ed by a Hayward bar (hint, hint!). 

‘Have you got a buck? Paul”’ 
was ‘‘sold’’ a paper bag contain- 
ing three rolls of raffle tickets — 
for a buck! His comment sound- 
ed something like ‘‘ass hole,” but 
I’m not sure. 

One despondent bidder la- 

NN NNN 

Melancholy, Beatitude, an 
mented that he hadn’t bid too 
high on the first two Revol mir- 
rors because he knew there were 
four of them, but alas, only two 
were put up for bid. After all, 
darling, the owners and manager 
wanted a bit of nostalgia for their 
very own. It just proves that if you 
want something bad enough, bid 
high ’cause there might not be 
any more of them along the line. 

Some were seemingly upset 
that there was none of the dining 
room and kitchen accoutrement 
and appurtences up for bid. 
Believe it or not, they weren’t the 
least bit placated when told that 
those items were donated to Bay 
Area Sheppard House, Oh well. 
That’s gay human(?) nature. 

Revol is gone. It should rest in 
peace. Only the good things 
should be remembered, except 
for several bad checks still not 
made good. That, too, seems to 
be gay human(?) nature! 

AND THE VENDUES 
CONTINUE! 
(A Bidding Nose?) 

This Sunday, Dec. 6, Ed 
Paulson presents his annual 
Christmas auction at Big Mama’s 
at 4 p.m. Proceeds from this 
event will go to the AIDS Food 
Bank, East Bay Assistance Fund, 
Fairmont Hospital (patient ser- 
vices), and Tri-Valley Volunteers 
(help to needy families). 

Items that are greatly needed 
are food stuffs, clothing (bath- 
robes, slippers, etc.), auction 
items, and toys (new or in good 
condition). A complete list of 
food and sundry items is on the 
back of Ed’s red flyers. Check it 
out so you’ll know what things to 
donate. 

Barrels for food and toys are 
located at Paradise and Town & 
Country in Oakland, and Big 
Mama’s Circus, Spoiled Brat, 
and Turf Club in Hayward. While 
you're out shopping, why not 
pick up a couple of extra items 
for the barrels? 

NN N NNR nN 

This annual event is always 
well attended and quite remuner- 
ative for the beneficiaries, and 
Ed wants this year to be bigger 
than ever before. 
OLLA-PODRIDA 
(A Medley Nose) 

The next ISE General Assem- 
bly meeting will be held Tuesday, 
Dec. 8, at 7:30 p.m. The meeting 
will be at Bella Napoli, 2330 
Telegraph Avenue, in Oakland. 

There was a raffle for food 
baskets at Lake Lounge and 
Paradise recently. The food 
baskets went to the needy for 
Thanksgiving. The proceeds 
from the raffle, approximately 
$301, went to Frances B. at Fair- 
mont Hospital to help with its 
Thanksgiving dinner for all the 
patients. Kudos to the organizers 
and all the participants. You 
made quite a few very happy on 
that holiday. 

I really didn’t quite get the 
whole story, but it seems that ISE 
Imperial Prince David was quite 
active in the aforementioned 
food basket raffle. His particular 
wont centered around tortillas 
and someone named ‘Judy Tor- 
tilla Flat” Most of the tortillas 
were ‘‘frizbee’d’’ at a picture at 
the Paradise, and the remainders 
were brought to Town & Country 
and handed out as coasters! 

PS. David: the tortillas don’t 
absorb much moisture! 

Sunday, Dec. 13, the Bench & 
Bar will host a Casino Royale 
event, with the proceeds going to 
B.A.S.H. and Memory Founda- 
tion. Raffle tickets are being sold 
—Yep! I bought mine from Paul! 
—with the prizes being a VCR, a 
color TV, or a microwave oven. 
Purchasers of the tickets need 
not be present to win, but like I 
always say, ‘‘It would be nice if 
they were.” 

Check out the one-entree din- 
ners served at Spoiled Brat, Mon- 
days through Thursdays. They 
are quite reasonable and very 
well done—as in delicious! 

d Pococurantism 

  

The ol’ Nez sent 12 invitations 
to prospective judges for the 8th 
Annual Chili Cook Off on Mon- 
day, Jan. 11, at Town & Country. 
As of my deadline, six responses 
were returned and three were 
positive. One negative was due to 
‘‘an intestinal disdain for chili.’ 
One was because of another 
engagement, and one was sorry 
he had to work ‘‘waiting tables 
rather than working the streets’! 
I won’t announce who the judge 
choices were, or from where they 
were recruited — just yet! Suffice 
it to say they are not from the 
East Bay, so they will be totally 
unbiased in their decisions, Lit- 
tle Mother! If you're thinking of 
bribing any one of them, it’ll take 
a hell of a lot more than a 
hundred-dollar dinner and a 
massage in the nude! 

If you design/create/construct 
something that even a fool can 
use correctly, only a fool will want 
to use it! I can smile at that. ® 

Love, Nez 

  

  

  

Special Services 
From ELLIPSE 

ELLIPSE, Peninsula AIDS 

Services, offers special holiday 
support services for people who 
have been affected by the AIDS 
epidemic and are having difficul- 
ty coping with the holiday 
season. 

Through Thursday, Dec. 3l, 
ELLIPSE will have trained 
counselors available from 7 to 
9 p.m. Monday through Friday at 
its offices, which are located at 
631 Woodside Rd. in Redwood 
City, to provide needed support. 

The program is open to any in- 
dividual who has AIDS or AIDS- 
Related Complex, is HIV positive 
or is close to someone who is ill 
or who has died from AIDS or 
ARC. There is no charge for this 
special program and it is not 
necessary to make an appoint- 
ment. ® 

  

CAN THINK OF! 

CALL NOW. 

No credit cards required.   
PHONE MALE 

GREAT CONNECTIONS .... 

MEET AND TALK WITH 
ANOTHER GAY MAN 

PRIVATE CONVERSATIONS 

SHARE DREAMS, FANTASIES 
AND ANYTHING ELSE YOU 

EXCHANGE PHONE NUMBERS-- 
THE SAFE AND EXCITING WAY 
TO MEET NEW PEOPLE!!! 
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or 976-7400 
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River City Demos 
To Honor Jones, 
Miles In Sacto 

SACRAMENTO —The 
River City Democratic Club will 
hold its 4th annual awards dinner 
Wednesday, Dec. 9, at the L Club, 
2722 L St. in Sacramento. Cock- 
tails will be served at 6 p.m. with 
dinner at 7 p.m. and the program 
at 8 p.m. 

This year’s top honors for serv- 
ice to the lesbian and gay com- 
munity will be presented to Cleve 
Jones, creator and executive 
director of the Names Project, 
and Shireen Miles, statewide 
coordinator of the California 
NOW. 

Jones has received national 
media prominence since the Oct. 
11 Washington, D.C. display of 
the giant quilt. He recently was 
featured as ABC News’ Person of 
the Week for his efforts to sen- 
sitize the American people to the 
true impact of the AIDS epi- 
demic. 

Miles, as leader of the state’s 
largest organization representing 
the concerns of women, has been 
particularly outspoken in ad- 
dressing the political concerns of 
lesbians and gay men. She also is 
an active member in the River 
City Democratic Club. 

Also receiving honors for local 
activism will be Gerry Gomez 
and Tom Harp, co-chairs of the 
Sacramento March on Washing- 
ton Committee; Greg Gorges, 
founding president of the 
Sacramento AIDS Foundation; 
and Steve Gibson, principle 
leader of the successful fight 
against Proposition D, the anti- 
gay rights measure that appeared 
on Davis’ June ballot. 

The keynote address will be 
given by Dr. Steve Morin, 
president-elect of the California 
State Psychological Association. 
Morin conducted the National 
Institute of Mental Health’s 
study of behavioral and psycho- 
logical responses to HIV anti- 
body testing. 

Also featured will be a short 
video documentary on the 
Names Project’s inaugural 
display at the March on Washing- 
ton. A 12" x 100’ section of the ac- 
tual quilt will also be on display. 

Tickets are $25. Call 753-0424 
or 739-1638 for more informa- 
tion. @ 

  

  

Dance Scheduled 
For San Jose 

The women who brought you 
four great dances, Moonstruck!, 
Heartsong, Spellbound, and 
Cheap Frills!, are back with 
another magical night. Moon- 
struck! Productions will present 
the Crystal Ball, a classy, semi- 
formal dance which should be of 

interest to women. The event is 
scheduled for Saturday, Jan. 23, 
from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the Elks 
Lodge, 444 Alma Ave., in San 
Jose. 

Tickets are $15 in advance and 
$20 at the door. They will be 
available soon by mail and at the 
Sisterspirit Bookstore in San 
Jose. For ticket information call 
(408) 297-5132 or (408) 287-1340. 

Moonstruck! Productions is an 
affiliate of the Billy DeFrank Les- 
bian and Gay Community Center. 
Proceeds from the dance will be 
donated to the Center and other 
non-profit organizations in the 
community. 

So mark your calendar now. 
The Crystal Ball promises to be 
a magical evening of crystalline 
light and glittering romance. ® 

  

  
    
  

  

On California’s 
Outrageous 

tonference Gnlis 
LIVE! NOT A RECORDING. Top or bottom, short or 

tall, young or old, they're all here! It’s only $2* —cheap 
by any standards, and billed discreetly to your phone bill. 

No credit cards are required. Your anonymity is 
guaranteed. Call 415-976-6767 in San Francisco, 

213-976-3050 in Los Angeles and 619-976-G-A-Y-S in 
San Diego now and see what you have been missing. We 

even have a line for Spanish callers! 213-976-C-I-T-A. 

   

Our exciting phone service has become the rage all over 
California, Philadelphia, Washington, D.C. and 

Baltimore. We are the first and biggest company in the 
field—our conferences are HOT!! When you dial you 

| will be connected to an ongoing, UNINHIBITED CON- 

FERENCE CALL, with up to nine men from all over 
California. NOT PROFESSIONALS! Just interesting 

men, like yourself, anxious to make new acquaintances. 

IN SAN FRANCISCO: IN SAN DIEGO: 
415-976-6767 619-976-G-A-Y-S 

IN LOS ANGELES: EN ESPANOL: 
213-976-3050 213-976-C-I-T-A   

*This call is only $2 in most of the 415, 213 and 619 area code. Matching i dom ) . i g is ran and you may not hear another calle 
yet still be charged. Call at peak night times to avoid unwanted charges. Additional toll charges may apply in some py   
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Bar and Patio 

Chalo CL brings 

it aia A id 
with Samba Show by NY po 

P(A Escoia Nova de Samba Saturdays 
noen-7pm 

282-3325 

   
Guest DJ Nites / 

  

SUN., MON., TUE. 

Prime Rib 
Dinner 

Soup or Salad 

$9.95 

Chez M oller 
PRIME RIB 

527 Bryant St. ® 495-4527 
(BTWN. 3rd & 4th STS. ® 2 BLOCKS 
SOUTH OF MOSCONE CENTER) 

OUR 22nd YEAR 
SERVING 

SAN FRANCISCO 

  

CONTINENTAL : 
. CUISINE Brunch 
7 COCKTAIL Special 

LOUNGE 

  

Ham, Bacon or Sausage 

/ 2 eggs & toast 
DINNER 5:30 - 11 PM $4.25 

7 DAYS A WEEK 
Plus our regular brunch menu 

  

BRUNCH SAT., SUN. 
& HOLIDAYS 

10:30 AM - 3:30 PM 

Where dinner is a pleasure and parking is a blessing. 

PARTIES ACCOMMODATED 
IN OUR BANQUET ROOM     
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Joseph Taro 
presents 

EEN 
FOR 

See Some of the 

WILDEST 
SEXIEST 

GLAMOROUS 
& 

PATHETIC 
Contestants You've Ever Seen! 

   
EMCEE: Comic Danny Williams 

1987 Cable Car Winner/Entertainer of the Year 

SPECIAL GUEST CROONER: Dan Fludd, star of “ITS FASCINATION" 

SATURDAY DECEMBER 5 
AT 8 P.M. 

TICKETS / $1000 
TICKETS AVAILABLE 
AT BASS OUTLETS 

FOR INFO & TICKET RESERVATION 
Call 282-3409 

The Music Hall Theatre 

931 Larkin St. (at Geary) 

wi i Pr a ot 

THE RAWHIDE I] 
THE BIGGEST AND BEST 

COUNTRY AND WESTERN DANCE BAR 
IN SAN FRANCISCO 

  

   

  

BEER BUST EVERY SUNDAY 
NOON TO 6 PM 

ALL THE DRAFT BEER 
YOU CAN DRINK: $4.00 

Happy Hour —12 Noon til 7pm 
Beer — Well — Wine 

Mon.-Fri. 

   

  

FREE 
WESTERN 
DANCING LESSONS 
Mon., Tues., Wed. 

7:30PM — 9:30PM 

280 SEVENTH STREET (Just off Folsom) 
SAN FRANCISCO 
(415) 621-1197 SLL RAIA 

IRF ERP YY) 

VIDEO GAMES 

& POOL TABLE 
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THIS WEEK 
  

  

Romanovsky and Phillips will play their 
music to benefit CUAV Dec. 4 
  

  

* Romanovsky and Phillips: music, Lone Mountain Au- 
ditorium, University of San Francisco (Turk between 
Masonic and Parker), 8:30 PM, $10. A benefit concert 
for Community United Against Violence, and the Anti- 
Violence Project of the National Gay and Lesbian Task 
Force. Tickets at Headlines, All American Boy, Butch 
Wax Records, Walt Whitman Bookshop, The Love That 
Dares Bookstore, Modern Times Bookstore, and Mama 
Bears. 

* Adrienne Rich: reception, reading, and book signing, 
The Press Club of San Francisco, 555 Post St., recep- 
tion 7-8 PM (no-host bar), reading 8 PM, Q&A 
8:45 PM, booksigning 9:30 PM, $7. 

* Dancing in the Dark: stage performance, Theatre Rhi- 
noceros, 2926 16th St, S.F., 8 PM, $10-$12. The long- 
running off-Broadway suspense comedy in its West 
Coast premiere. Call 861-5079 for tickets. 

* Bad Seed: stage performance, The Studio at Thea- 
tre Rhinoceros, 2926 16th St., S.F,, 8:30 PM, $10. The 
Acme Famous Players present a horror melodrama by 
Maxwell Anderson produced and directed by Phillip R. 
Ford and starring Tippi, Miss X, Doris Fish, Sandal 
Hebert, Jack Rikess, Lori Naslund, David Van Chaney, 
Larry Wilson, and Phil Mangano. Call 861-5079 for 
tickets. 

* Ladies Against Women: an evening of consciousness 
lowering with the Plutonium Players, Victoria Theatre, 
16th and Mission sts., S.F, 8:30 PM, $8-$12. Call 
863-7576, 763-8163, or 762-BASS for tickets. 

* The Seven Descents of Myrtle: stage performance, : 
Next Stage, Trinity Church, Bush and Gough sts., S.F, 
8 PM, $11. SF. Actors Theater presents the West Coast 
premiere of a rarely seen play by Tennessee Williams 
Call 524-1306 for tickets. 

* 1987 Holiday Show: presented by the River Reper- 
tory Theater, Jenner Playhouse, Hwy 1, 20 minutes 
west of Guerneville via 116, 8 PM, $6. Call 865-2805 
for more information. 

* Lily Street: benefit for Friends For Friends, The Mint, 
1942 Market St., S.F., 10 PM, bring a Christmas present 
or a cash donation. 

* Hunter Davis: music, Artemis Cafe, 1198 Valencia St., 
S.F., 8 PM, $5-$7 sliding scale. 

* Marga Gomez: comedy, The Other Cafe, 100 Carl St., 
S.F., 9 PM, cover. With Cathy Sorbo, Alex Herschlag, 
and Geoffrey Bolt. 

* Katibelle Collins: music, Teddy Bears, 131 Gough St., 
S.F., 8:30 and 9:30 PM, no cover. Call 621-6766 for 
reservations. 

* Sing-A-Long: with Frank Banks on the piano, Belden 
22, 22 Belden Place, S.F., 6-8 PM. 

* Dick Fregulia: music, Fiano Zine, 708 14th St., SF, 
8:30 PM. 

* Black and White Men Together: East Bay rap, 3135 
Courtland, Oakland, 7:30 PM. This week's topic is 
“BWMT'’s Role in 1990." Call 261-7922 for more infor- 
mation. 

* Parlez-vous Francais?: Si oui, venez a nos réunions 
amicales le premier Vendredi soir de chaque mois a 8h. 
La bienevue a tout niveau! La féte de 4 Decembre sera 
chez Ted. Pour le plus amples renseignements, appelez- 
le au 771-29-54. 

  

* Queen For A Day!: with some of the wildest, sexiest, 
most glamorous and pathetic contestants you've ever 
seen, The Music Hall Theatre, 931 Larkin St., SF, 8 PM, 
$10. Danny Williams will MC, with special guest crooner 
Dan Fludd. Tickets at all BASS outlets. Call 282-3409 
for more information and ticket reservations. 

* Dinosaurs Surviving The Crunch: stage perform- 
ance, Teddy Bears, 131 Gough St., S.F.,, 9 PM, no cover. 
Starring Sandy Van as Kate, Tallulah, Marlene, and Carol. 
Call 621-6766 for reservations. 

* Bad Seed: stage performance (see Friday listing for 
details). 

* Ladies Against Women: an evening of consciousness 
lowering with the Plutonium Players (see Friday listing 
for details). 

“'« Ciuis 

* Dancing In The Dark: stage performance (see Friday 
listing for details). 

* The Seven Descents of Myrtle: stage performance 
(see Friday listing for details). 

* 1987 Holiday Show: presented by River Repertory 
Theater (see Friday listing for details). 

* Charlotte Bunch: presentation and book signing, The 
Women's Building, 3543 18th St., S.F, 7-10 PM, 
$5-$10. Bunch will speak on the status of the interna- 
tional feminist movement and her experiences with les- 
bian/feminist issues in other countries. Sponsored by 
Lesbian Agenda For Action; wheelchair accessible; 
childcare with 24-hours notice (call 552-5677). 

* Paul Reed: champagne reception and book signing 
for the author of Serenity: Challenging The Fear Of 
AIDS, From Despair To Hope, Walt Whitman Bookshop, 
2319 Market St., S.F,, 1-3 PM. 

* Rhiannon and Lady Bianca: music, Julia Morgan The- 
atre, 2640 College Ave., Berkeley, 8 PM, $8 in advance, 
$9 at the door. An evening of jazz, blues, improv, and 
story telling. Tickets at BASS and by calling 548-7234. 

* Rita Coriel: music, Artemis Cafe, 1199 Valencia St., 
S.F, 8 PM, $4. 

* Marga Gomez: comedy (see Friday listing for details). 

* Mark Levine: music, Piano Zinc, 708 14th St., S.F, 
8:30 PM. 

* Holiday Dance: a bisexual social, 890 Folsom St., 
S.F, 7:30 PM-1:30 AM, $5 members of the Bay Area 
Bisexual Network, $10 non-members. Call 522-5553 
for more information. 

* End-OfThe-Semester Bash: sponsored by UC Ber- 
keley’s Gay Lesbian Bisexual Alliance, Haas Clubhouse, 
Strawberry Canyon, Berkeley, 8 PM-12:30 AM, $3. No 
alcohol or smoking. Call 643-6942 for more informa- 
tion. 

* Lesbians In Mid-Life: The Women's 
Building, 3543 18th St., SIF, 10 AM-5 PM, $50, bring 

      
   

    

   
   

        

   

              

   

  

   

alunch. Facilitated by Lauren Crux. Call 408) 426-951 
formers information. 

Checkin tthe SF. Eagle at & FH. $8, 

osuaips: SF, 

more information. 

Golden of Sleaze: film, 1080 Folsom St, SIF, 30 eo 

  

* Celebration of Life: dancing with DJ Michael Jorba, 
Dreamland, 715 Harrison St., SF, 4 PM to midnight, $5. 

Fra 7 230.10 Pah 55. i 
ty ea SL STTI010 4,35. 

   

lazers, neons, and visual magic by Greg Fiem- g Lights, 
ing. Call 824-6151 for more information. : 

Williamson: music, Great American Music, 
Hall, 859 O'Farrell St., S.F, 7 and 9:30 PM, $12.50. 
Williamson and her band will celebrate the release of 

* Dancing In The Dark: stage performance, 3 PM ($10) 

and 8 PM ($10-$12), (see Friday listing for details). 

* Ladies Against Women: an evening of consciousness 
lowering with the Plutonium Players, 7:30 PM (see Fri- 
day listing for details). 

* 1987 Holiday Show: presented by River Repertory 
Theater, 2 PM (see Friday listing for details). 

* Marga Gomez: comedy (see Friday listing for details). 

* Pagode: music, El Rio, 3158 Mission St., SF, 4-8 PM, 
$3. Samba show, Brazilian food. 

* Faith Winthrop and Gus Gustavson: music, Piano 
Zinc, 708 14th St., S.F,, 8:30 PM. 

* Godfather Service Fund: Christmas gift fundraiser, 
Rawhide II, 280 7th St., S.F,, 5 PM, bring a gift (socks, 
books, gloves, sweatsuits, clock radios, etc.) or dona- 
tion. Entertainment provided by Danny Williams, the 
Saddle Tramps, and the Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence. 

* Carole Graham: benefit for the poet, Amelia's, 647 
Valencia St., S.F,, 7 PM-2 AM, $5. Entertainment by 
Betty Kaplowitz, Malina Qeich, Michelle, and Jai Jai 
Noire and The Original Beasts. 

+ Different Spokes/San Francisco: Larkspur Loop ride, 
20 miles, mildly hilly, bring lunch, helmuts requested, 
rain cancels. Meet at McLaren Lodge in Golden Gate 
Park at 10 AM. Call 641-0252 for more information. 

* San Francisco FrontRunners: Twin Peaks run. Meet 
at Burnett and Hopkins at 10 AM. Call 647-3227 or 
337-8704 for more information. 

» Skiers and Gay Athletes: monthly membership meet- 
ing, St. John's Church Hall, 5th Ave. and Irving, S.F, 
7 PM. Aerobics demonstration. Call 928-1736 for more 
information. 

* Gay Volleyball: playground at Petro Jr. High, 19th and 
DeHaro, 11 AM. 

» Different Spokes/San Francisco: decide and ride. 
Meet at Maclaren Lodge in Golden Gate Park, S.F., at 
10 AM to decide on a ride. 

* Tsunami Masters Swim Team: practice, King Pool, 
Third and Carroll sts., S.F., 10 AM to noon. Call 
285-5659 for more information. 

* Susanne Wilson: wine and cheese reception for the 
Santa Clara Co. supervisor candidate sponsored by 

BAYMEC and High Tech Gays, 4682 Ventura Ave., San 
Jose, 4-7 PM, $25. Child care available. Call (408) 
773-1335 for more information. 

* G40+: meeting, First Unitarian Church, 1187 
Franklin St., S.F.,, 2 PM. Matt Coles will speak on ‘Civil 
Liberties, Gay People and AIDS.’ Plus Romeo's Raffle. 

* Palo Alto Lesbian Rap Group: meeting, Old 
Firehouse, Stanford University campus, 7:30 PM. This 
week's topic is ‘’Lesbian Parenting.’ Call 969-1260 for 
more information. 

® Electric City: television on cable channel 35 in Oak- 
land and Piedmont, 10 PM. Coverage of the Mr. South 
of Market contest, the sisters of Nunsense, and Barrett, 
a warlock. 

* Antique Doll Show and Sale: to benefit Coming 
Home Hospice, Marin Civic Center Fairgrounds Exhibi- 
tion Hall, off Hwy 101 north of San Rafael, 
11 AM-4:30 PM, $3.50. Presented by the 101 Doll and 

© Study Club. 

. Diablo Valley MCC: ‘worship and communion serv- 
ice, 2253 yoloy Met Bivd., Concord, 10 AM. Call 
827.2960 for rors inforfatian. 

+ Integrity: informal Eucharist for the community, St. 
: John's Church, 1661 15th St, SIF, 5:30 PM. 

«Affirmation: gay and lesbian Mormons, San Francis- 
50 Eureka St., S.F., 7 PM. Call 641.4554 for 

  

   
Call or 447-5756 for more 

: worship services, 48 
t. (betw St. and Duboce), SF, 

52:50 PM. 7 PM Coll 474-4843 for details, 
+ . Tinity Caro mess the Billy DeFrank Com- 

hic Centr, 1040 Park Ave, ag oy 10 AM to 

  

      
  

Paul Reed will sign his book, Serenity: 
Challenging the Fear of AIDS, From Despair 
to Hope, Dec. 5 at the Walt Whitman 
Bookshop (Photo: D. Lamm) 

* An Evening At Hareford Hall: to benefit the AIDS 
Emergency Fund, Comstock Club, 1409 Sutter St., S.F,, 
7:30 PM. Champagne reception, dinner, and entertain- 
ment, hosted by Tim Curry. Call 621-6450 for more in- 
formation. 

® Rodney Price: a benefit night, Magic Theater, Ft. 
Mason Center, Building D, S.F., 7 PM, $10. With Laura 
Farabough, Esmerelda, Wayne Doba, Vaudeville 
Nouveau, Ernesto Sanchez, Mark Petrakis, Maura 
Nolan, Bill Talen, Ellen Sebastian, Roy Marcom, and Tom 
Ammiano. Call 331-5455 or 441-8822 for reservations. 

® The Buddy Connection: safe sex workshop for gay 
and bisexual men, San Francisco MCC, 150 Eureka St., 
S.F., 7-10 PM. Call 863-AIDS for more information. 

* Gay and Lesbian Outreach to Elders: support group 
for older gay men (60+), Operation Concern, 1853 Mar- 
ket St., S.F., 7-8:30 PM. Call 626-7000 for more infor- 
mation. 

* Men's Open Rap: meeting, 7:45-9:30 PM. Call 
548-8283 for more information. 

  

* A Christmas Carol: the American Conservatory The- 
atre in a benefit performance for Paws for PWAs, Geary 
Theatre, 450 Geary St., S.F., 8 PM, $15-$35, $20 for 
post-performance cast party (call 626-7539). Tickets 
at the ACT box office. 

* Healing Group: facilitated by Jason Serinus and Fred 
McCkissic, Center For Self-Love, Growth, and Healing, 
552 Castro St., Suite B, S.F.,, 7-9 PM, donations ap- 
preciated. Call 652-2180 or 344-8505 for more infor- 
mation. 

  

* Leather and Lingerie Dance: a social event for leather 
and lingerie dykes presented by The Rack Productions, 
Amelia’s, 647 Valencia St., S.F.,, 9 PM-2 AM, $3. Erotic 
strip show at 10:30 PM, DJ TimbyrWolf. 

* Lynda Bergren, Joseph Taro, and Danny Williams: 
+ cabaret concert, Music Hall Theatre, 931 Larkin St., S.F, 

$10. Call 282-3409 for more information and reserva- 
tions. 

'® Live Comedy: Bernal de Janeiro Room, El Rio, 3158 
Mission St., S.F., 8-10 PM, $2. Marga Gomez will MC. 

® Judy Hall: open mike cabaret, Teddy Bears, 131 
Gough St., S.F., 9 PM, no cover. Call 621-6766 for reser- 
vations. 

¢ Dick Fregulia: music, Piano Zinc, 708 14th St., S.F, 
8:30 PM. 

* Open Mike Cabaret: with Katibelle Collins and Lauren 
' Mayer, Belden 22, 22 Belden Place, S.F., 6-8 PM. 

. Dancing In The Dark: stage performance (see Friday 
listing for details). 

* Bay Area Network of Gay and Lesbian Educators: 
East Bay chapter monthly meeting, 6152 Dover St., 
‘Oakland, 6:30 PM. Call 658-3421 for more information. 

_* Bay Area Network of Gay and Lesbian Educators: 
South Bay chapter monthly meeting, Billy DeFrank Les- 
bian and Gay Community Center, 1040 Park Ave., San 
Jose, 6:30 PM. Call (408) 737-0214 or (408) 978-5751 
for more ” 
* Night Workers Anonymous: social and support 
‘group for gay men. Meet at 11 AM in the courtyard at 
261 Fell St., S.F. Call 357-0500 for more information. 

  

» 1987 Holiday Show: presented by the River Reper- 
tory Theater (see Friday listing for details). 

* Bad Seed: stage performance (see Friday listing for 
details). : 

* Ah, Men: S.F. male cabaret showcase, Teddy Bears, 
131 Gough St., S.F,, 9 PM, no cover. Call 621-6766 for 
more information. 

* Gus Gustavson and Faith Winthrop: music, Piano 
Zinc, 708 14th St, SF, 8:30 PM. 

* Open Mike Comedy: with Darlene Popovic and 
friends, Belden 22, 22 Belden Place, S.F., 6-9 PM. 

* Dancing In The Dark: stage performance (see Friday 
listing for details). 

* Black and White Men Together: general membership 
meeting, 1350 Waller St., S.F., 7:30 PM. Election of 
steering committee members, by-law changes. Call 
931-BWMT for more information. 

* Gay and Lesbian Outreach to Elders: older gay men’s 
friendship group (60+), Friendship Room, 711 Eddy St., 
S.F., 2:45 PM. Call 626-7000 for more information. T
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HURRY: FINAL 4 WEEKS! 

“THOROUGHLY ENTERTAINING!" 

TIM CURRY 
DONNA BARRIE 

BULLOCK INGHAN 

  

   

  

     

3 TONY AWARDS 
5 DRAMA DESK AWARDS 
LAURENCE OLIVIER AWARD, 
London BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR 

HELD OVER! NOW THROUGH DECEMBER 26 
REGULAR SCHEDULE & PRICE: Wed Thur at 8PM F 2 

Orchestra or Loge $35. Mezzanine $33. Balcony $20 We Mez? 28 Ba C5 

SPECIAL ADDED PERFORMANCE: eid DEC. 5 AT 8PM 
GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE FOR ALL PERFORMANCES 

Tickets at Golden Gate Theatre Box Office, TICKETRON Outlets and all major agencies 

CHARGE BY PHONE: (415) 243-9001 
SALES (20 OR MORE 0 S Hr rina [G00 SRN ETS (AIRS Ua oo reson, poet 

        

   

buss ONE TAYLOR AT GOLDEN GATE AND MARKET © UNDER THE DIRECTION OF CAROLE SHORENSTEIN NAYS AND JAMES M. NEDERLANDER smd 

  

CABARET 
7 CONCERT 

NG NIGHT; 
STARRING 

LYNDA BERGEN 
3-TIME GOLD AWARD WINNER 

INCLUDING ENTERTAINER OF THE YEAR 

POPULAR PROADWAY VOCALIST 

JOSEPH TARO 
“A Lusty and exuberant singer... - 

Phillip Elwood, S.F. Examiner 

COMEDIAN D ANNY 

WILLIAMS 
1987 CABLE CAR AWARDS 

ENTERTAINER OF THE YEAR 

WEDNESDAY, DEC.9¢h/S pm 
$10 COVER CHARGE 

The MUSIC HALL THEATRE 
931 LARKIN STREET (at GEARY) 

Convenient Farking near Polk Street 
Tickets available at a/l BASS outlets 

For Information, Reservations: Call (4/5) 282-3409 

  
    

    
" ON SUNDAYS ONLY 

DEC6-13 20 
a godv 

BRUNCH & SHOW  ¢20. 
SHOW ONLY $13. 

brunch 1pm show 2pm 
at 

+TROCADERO TRANSFER 
Fourth and Bryant 

tickets 

HEADLINES § ~ GRAMOPHONE 
— —a] 

    

  

      
FOR GROUP/TICKET INFORMATION 

(415) 824-7833 or 431-1428 MW (408) 866-2578 
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New Bookshop Sheds Different Light On Castro 
by Joseph W. Bean 

T he shelving was still at the 
factory, books were only 

beginning to arrive, and, 

as one passer-by said with his 
nose pressed against the glass 
door, “They aren’t making much 
headway in there!’ Still, after 
weeks of renovation and waiting 
for orders of fixtures and stock to 
arrive, A Different Light has 
finally opened on Castro Street, 
just in time for holiday shopping. 

Owner Norman Laurila, who is 
in San Francisco to manage the 
opening of the store, has learned 
from experience what to do and 
when. So, while it looked like 
nothing much had yet happened 
to convert the old Obelisk gift 
shop into the new bookstore, he 
posted an opening date, and met 
it. 

‘Once we open,’ Laurila says, 
‘““the thing that will set us apart 
from the other stores is our in- 
credible depth of stock.” He went 
on to explain that the store would 
have about 8,000 titles once it 
was fully stocked, ‘‘and more as 
the store ages.’ 

With book stores in Los Ange- 
les (since 1979) and New York 
(since 1983), A Different Light 
has established some very impor- 
tant connections. The store will 
carry a lot of imported titles, of 
which Laurila says, ‘‘these are 
both books and periodicals, 

many of them things people will 
never have seen before,” Then he 

adds, *“. . . never will again, once 

we sell out of each title.’ 

  

  

    

  
Norm Laurila has high hopes for the newest A Different Light bookstore (Photo: S. Savage) 
  

People will be able to keep up 
on ADL's growing booklist very 
easily. The store will publish a 
newsletter called Booked for 
Brunch, listing new titles and an- 
nouncing any events at the store. 
And, there will be plenty of sign- 
ings, readings, and other events 
at ADL. 

Readers of Booked for Brunch 
can do their book shopping by 
phone, using a major credit card. 

When asked if someone could 

Christmas shop that way, giving 
a different delivery address for 
each book, Laurila’s answer was 
immediate: ‘‘Sure,’ he said, 
‘“‘we’re professional booksellers 
and service is the name of the 
game.’ 

OTHER SERVICES 

As for other services a custo- 
mer can expect from ADL, Lau- 

rila says, ‘‘it will depend to some 
extent on the store’s manage- 
ment, but primarily on the tastes 
and interests of the clientele.’ 
Thinking for a moment, he add- 
ed, “There is no formula. We're 
very sensitive to the area. Our 
New York and Los Angeles stores 
each have their own style and 
character. The San Francisco 
store will be different too.’ 

Certain services, of course, are 

  

the same everywhere. A Different 
Light will, for example, carry 
many regional and national gay/ 
lesbian periodicals. And, special 
orders for any book in print—gay 
or otherwise—will be taken. 
‘Having been computerized for 
several years already,’ Laurila 
says, ‘‘we’re readily able to keep 
track of special orders and things 
like that.’ 

The booking of special events 
at A Different Light began before 
the store even opened. Local 
mystery/thriller writer Mary 
Wings will be at the store on Dec. 
6, starting at 4 p.m. She will be 
signing her new novel, She Came 

Too Late, and reading from a 
work in progress, She Came to 
Commune. 

The Mary Wings reading will 
take place inside the shop, but 
some not-yet-determined use will 
eventually be made of the back 
patio and deck. ‘We're aware of 
the wonderful potential of that 
area,’ Laurila says, ‘‘and we have 
thoughts of a cappuccino 
machine and fresh pastries, but 
we'll see how people in the area 
want us to use it.” 

That attitude of “‘we’ll see 
what people want’’ seems to 
come up in just about everything 
Laurila says about A Different 
Light. So that watching the store 
take shape over the next many 
months may tell us some in- 
teresting things about ourselves 
as a community of gay and les- 
bian readers. LJ 

  

  

by Joseph W. Bean 

% even got a good review 
1 from the Bay Area Re- 

porter,’ said Randy Shilts 
speaking of the success of his 
blockbuster bestseller, 4nd The 
Band Played On, ‘‘I never ex- 
pected that.’ Shilts was signing 
books at Love That Dares on Cas- 
tro Street Monday, Nov. 16. But, 
his was a book-signing party with 
a difference. 

Because of threats on the 
author’s life, St. Martin's Press, 
the publishers of Played On, re- 
quired the store to hire armed 
body guards, and station them in- 
side and outside the bookstore 

while Shilts was present. The 
guard inside was genial, seemed 
to know a number of the patrons, 
and chatted warmly with custo- 
mers, without letting anyone get 
between her and her assignment. 

Shilts took time to talk to 
everyone who put a book in front 
of him for signing. When he sign- 
ed, he wrote the following plea: 
Keep Caring, Warmly, Randy 
Shilts, Nov. 16, 1987, San Fran- 
cisco. He seemed unaware of the 
guards, unconcerned about the 
threats, and very eager to have 
people actually read the 600-plus 
pages of And The Band Played 
On. 

Book Signing At Love That Dares 

Nothing Rumples Shilts’ Skin 

  
Randy Shilts required 

Shilts was also unaware of a 
strange phenomenon that had 

& 

back-up when he signed his latest book at Love That Dares 

developed. Niel Kaminsky, one of 

the owners of the bookstore knew 

2 

(P
ho
to
: 

Ri
nk
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it was happening, but there was 
nothing which could be done 

about it. Many customers were 
buying Shilts’ book at a discount 
at Crown Books, then coming 
into Love That Dares to have it 
signed. A few didn’t even have the 
discretion to remove and discard 
the Crown Books bags before- 
hand. 

“It rankles,’ said one custo- 
mer who saw another come out of 
Crown Books, stuffing the Crown 
bag under his sweater as he walk- 
ed over to Love That Dares. 

“What ever happened to the 
‘Buy Gay’ and ‘Gay Dollars’ 
campaigns everyone used to 
think were so important,’ he 
went on. ‘Apparently the dif- 
ference between the publisher’s 
retail price of the book and the 
Crown discount price (approx- 
imately $5) is enough to sway 
some of us, to push us—no 
them! —to place dollars ahead of 
gay pride and the financial 
health of gay-owned businesses.’ 

Or perhaps, many of the custo- 
mers didn’t know about the 
““Dare Card,” a Love That Dares 
system for granting a $5 discount 
to anyone who spends $50 in the 
store. Or, maybe ‘Buy Gay’ isn’t 
a going concern anymore. @     
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All They Are Saying 
Is Give Drag a Chance 
by Will Snyder 

In 1980, Paramount Pictures 
released a serious, beautifully 
done movie called The Elephant 
Man. The film was good enough 
to earn a nomination for Best 
Picture at the Academy Awards. 

What was interesting for some 
people was the name of the pro- 
duction unit, Brooksfilms, Ltd. 
When word leaked out that com- 
edian Mel Brooks bought the 
movie rights to the life of John 
Merrick, many people groaned in 
anticipation. 

They were wrong, however. The 
film was an artistic and financial 
success. But the anticipation did 
point out the difficulty for some 
people in comedy to be accepted 
as well-rounded artists. 

To a lesser degree, a similar 
scenario seems to be happening 
with Theater Rhinoceros’ Studio 
presentation of Bad Seed. The 
Phillip R. Ford production, orig- 
inally scheduled to run through 
Dec. 19, has sold out and will 

return to the Rhino stage on Jan. 
8 for an extended run through 
Feb. 6. 

The gangbusters box office 
performance overshadows what 
has been basically a negative 
reaction by the local press. 
Ironically, while the gay papers 
have turned thumbs down on 
Seed, cast members have receiv- 
ed a little stronger support from 
the San Francisco Chronicle’s 
Mick LaSalle. 

LaSalle, who specializes in 
monster movie reviews and pro- 
nouns, wasn’t ecstatic about Seed 
(The Little Man, after all, still 
wasn’t applauding and was hold- 
ing his hat in his hands), but he 
did have warm words for the 
play’s three stars, ‘‘Tippi,” Miss 
X and Doris Fish. And, along 
with the boffo box office, the 
praise warmed the cockels of 
Ford’s heart. 
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6TH ANNUAL GAY TOUR > 

All-inclusive tour package. Round-trip air from Los Angeles 

with Varig Brazilian Airlines, 11 nights at Luxor Regente Hotel — 

Copacabana Beach, extensive sightseeing, transfers 

and much more. Fully escorted. 

¥ FEBRUARY 7-18, 1988 
(415) 864-2159 

$1,899.00 (800) 822-2190 (CA) 

BRAZILIAN ADVENTURE TOURS 
San Francisco. CA 94102   231 Franklin Street 

EUREKA 

Encore Performance of 

THE 
KATHY 
& MO SHOW, 

  

“Highly skilled actresses... 

masters of comedy.’ 

— Joy Schulenberg, 
Bay Area Reporter 

  

    

written and performed by 
KATHY NAJIMY AND 
MO GAFFNEY 

DEC. 9 THRU 

DEC. 20 

[DLT 

THRU SUNDAY 

SATURDAY: 

(BERRI 

Charge by phone 

558-9898       
Miss X (Christine Penmark) confronts Tippi (her daughter 

Rhoda) in The Bad Seed   (Photo: Rico) 
  

“We're thrilled with being 
sold out,’ said Ford, ‘‘and we're 
really pleased with what LaSalle 
had to say about the play.’ 

The success of the play means 
that Ford’s gamble at semi- 
straight drama has paid off. 
Before the play opened, he vow- 

  
  

“AN INTELLIGENT THRILLER” 
—Caryn James, N.Y. TIMES 

“NOT SINCE THE CLASSIC ‘RIFIFI" HAS THERE 

    

  

x 

7, iLL ONLY!    

   

EUREKA THEATRE COMPANY - 2730 l6th St. + San Francis,   

  

ed Bad Seed would not end up 
being Springtime For Tippi. 

(Continued on next page) 

  

A ‘New’ ‘Queen For A Day’ 

Calling All Sob Sisters 
by Joseph W. Bean 

Once upon a time, well within 
your mother’s memory if not 
your own, women all across 
America waited impatiently by 
their mostly black-and-white tele- 
vision sets to hear Jack Bailey 
shout into a hand-held mike: 
“Would you like to be Queen for 
a Day?” 

Then housewives and aban- 
doned women were paraded onto 
the stage of the Moulin Rouge in 
Hollywood to tell their sad, sad 

stories in front of the liveTV 
cameras. They suffered very 
visibly. And, eventually, the audi- 
ence selected one wretched 
woman for whom the producers 
would provide a ‘‘dream come 
true.’ The winners’ prizes were 
whatever was necessary to make 
their impossibly dismal lives 
bearable. Even a washing 
machine was not too much to ask 
for, not if you were Queen for a 

Day. - 

Now, through the miracle of 

modern nostalgia, Queen for a 
Day is back. Would you like to be 
Queen for a Day? 

The show won’t be televised 
this time. Instead, it’s a live 

entertainment at the Music Hall 

Theatre, 931 Larkin St., this Sat- 
urday, Dec. 5, starting at 8 p.m. 

Danny Williams will emcee, 
Dan Fludd will sing, and, pro- 
ducer Joe Taro will play, in his 
own words, ‘‘a sort of male Van- 
na White, to lead the contestants 
9 
in 

The eight contestants for the 
show have already been selected. 
They include men, women, and 
others. ‘‘All of them are out- 
rageous, of course,” Taro says. 
“Some are talented,’ he adds, 
“‘others are so pathetic they're 
wonderful.’ 

The Music Hall will be set up 
cabaret style, with tables and 
waitresses serving from the the- 
ater’s bar. That’s the way the 
Moulin Rouge was, too. But, dur- 
ing the old Queen for a Day, it 
would have been considered rude 
to laugh, no matter how dumb 
the ““miseries’’ of the contestants 
got. At this show, you may laugh 
freely. In fact, you will. 

Call 282-3409 for tickets and 
information, including audition 
dates for future Queen for a Day 
shows. ® 

  

  

BEEN SO PERFECT A CAPER PICTURE AS 
YVES SIMONEAU'S ‘POUVOIR INTIME” 

  
  

   

—Kevin Thomas, LOS ANGELES TIMES 

INTIMATE POWER 
(Pouvoir Intime) 
a psychological 
thriller exposing 
the dark side of 

Montreal's 
underworld.   

a, 
A Cinema Group Pictures Release ©1987 Cineme Group Pictures. AN Rights Reserved. 

NOW PLAYING 
TWO WEEKS ONLY! 

EXCLUSIVE NORTHERN CALIFORNIA ENGAGEMENT 
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A BENEFIT CONCERT FOR 

THE ANTI-VIOLENCE 
PROJECT 

(OF THE NATIONAL GAY/LESBIAN TASK FORCE) 

AND CUAV 
(COMMUNITY UNITED AGAINST VIOLENCE) 

FEATURING 

ROMANOVSKY 
AND PHILLIPS 

    
THE Ne 
WASHINGTON 

SISTERS 
WITH NfEL ANIE MONSUR 

8:30 PM 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4TH 

LONE MOUNTAIN AUDITORIUM 

$10.00 in advance, $11.00 at door AT THE UNIVERSITY OF SAN FRANCISCO 
(limited number available) OFF TURK NEAR PARKER & MASONIC STREETS 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: 
ALL AMERICAN BOY 

BUTCHWAX RECORDS 

HEADLINES (Market, Polk, & Castro Street Stores) 
THE LOVE THAT DARES BOOKSHOP 
MAMA BEAR'S 

MODERN TIMES BOOKSTORE 

WALT WHITMAN BOOKSHOP 

SPECIAL PRESENTATION 
HONORING 
CLEVE JONES 
  

MASTER OF CEREMONIES— 
DANNY WILLIAMS 

WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 415/239-8344 

LONE MOUNTAIN AUDITORIUM at USF is accessible by public transportation via the #31 
Balboa. #43 Masonic. #5 Fulton. and #38 Geary buses. Entrance from Turk strect is advised 

SPONSORED BY THE NATIONAL GAY/LESBIAN TASK FORCE 
AND THE USF CAMPUS MINISTRY 

PRODUCED BY MARSHA TL LEVINE, PETER FOWLER. & BRUCE CAROLAN (AKA FULL HOUSE PRODUC TIONS)   
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Buns CALENDAR 
PARTY IT'S HERE! 

Our New 1988 Calendar 
full color-13 page 

COME CELEBRATE AND GET 
YOUR OWN P AL SNE BY THE WOBBLY 

THUR. DEC.3 10pm 
No Cover 

SIGNING 

CALENDARS ON SALE $12 

    6th & Harrison 

by Steve Warren 

eviewed at the Seattle In- 
R ternational Film Festival, 

Pouvoir Intime (a.k.a. 
Blind Trust) is a taut, semi- 
traditional caper thriller from 
Canada with a gay twist and a bit 
of Divaesque style in that no one 
lives in a traditional space. 

The masculine-looking-but- 
heterosexual Roxanne (Marie 
Tifo), who is not above using a 
men’s public toilet, is one of a 
hapless group of thieves who 
bungle an armored car holdup 
masterminded by a government 
agent. 

A state of siege develops when 
a gay guard, Martial (Robert 
Gravel), is locked inside the 

stolen van with the money and 
stays there to play hero. Janvier, 
his bleached blond boyfriend, 
becomes a trump card in the 
standoff. 

One of the crooks, Theo (Jac- 
ques Godin), has a darkly hand- 
some teenaged son, Robin (Eric 

Brisebois), who is introduced in 
a fairly amazing tracking shot 
over the length of three pool 
tables. Theo once shared a jail 
cell with Gildor (Pierre Curzi), 
Roxanne’s former lover, so things 
have the potential of going many 
different ways—but they never 
do: this is a task-oriented group. 

Though not terribly original 
except in its erotic aspects, in- 
cluding a steady undercurrent of 
sexual tension. Pouvoir Intime is 
a well-executed third feature by 
young Quebecois filmmaker Yves 
Simoneau. The climax may leave 
you a bit confused until you see 
who is left alive at the end. ® 
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Pouvoir Intime 
Vogue Theater 
3290 Sacramento 
Dec. 4 through 17 
Call 221-8183 for details 
  

  

  

Chambers Singers To Sing For Food Bank 
Friday and Saturday, Dec. 11 

and 12, at 8 p.m., Robin Kay will 
present the Pacific Chamber 
Singers in a holiday concert to 
benefit the S.F. AIDS Foundation 
Food Bank. Both concerts will 
take place at St. Mark’s Lutheran 
Church, 1111 O’Farrell at Gough. 

Works featured will be 
Brahms’ seldom-performed 
‘“‘Marienlieder,’ a selection from 
Bloch’s Sacred Service, several 
early English carols, and Han- 

del’s “Hallelujah Chorus’’ from 
The Messiah. Mezzo-soprano 
Miriam Abramowitsch will per- 
form J.S. Bach’s aria, ‘‘Verg- 
nugte Ruh, beliebte Seelenlust,”’ 
from Cantata No. 170 with Allan 
Blasdale, organist, and William 
Banovetz, oboist. The concert 
will be dedicated to the late Er- 
win Flath, founding conductor of 
the California Bach Society , 

Call 861-3104 for more infor- 
mation. ® 
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Drag 
(Continued from previous page) 

“This will be a serious produc- 
tion,” he said before the play 
opened. “That is our approach. 
I know many people are expec- 
ting a camp production. But we 
are going for a straight 
melodramatic approach.’ 

Miss X added that the play 
represented a chance for the 
play’s production company, the 
Acme Famous Players, to gain 
respectability for drag per- 
formers. 

“It’s hard to get credibility 
when you're a drag queen,’ said 
X, “‘but drags have every bit as 
much of a chance of being good 
performers.’ 

X should know. His portrayal 
of Christine Penmark is a model 

of restraint. Along with Tippi’s 
performance as the evil child 
Rhoda Penmark and Doris Fish’s 
funny Monica Breedlove, the play 
has much to offer. 

If anything, Acme’s rabid fans 
unintentionally may work the 
most against the cast’s ambitious 
plans. The primarily gay audi- 
ence seemed poised to snicker 
every time evil child Tippi, with 
her all-knowing smile, turned 
away from her mother with a 
silent aside to the audience. 

But even if the snickering 
spoiled the mood for some 
theatre-goers (not to mention the 
length of the play), Ford could af- 
ford to sit back and smile. He has 
a hit play and some nice words 
from a mainstream critic. Also, 
he has a nice feeling these days. 

It’s called laughing all the way 
to the bank. ?» 
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| Broadway’s Breaking The Code 

A New Gay 
Bundle From Britain 
by Steve Warren 

heatre Rhinoceros just 
A closed Noel Greig’s Pop- 

pies, on the same night 
a less worthy gay play from Eng- 
land had a much higher-profile 
American premiere at Broad- 
way’s Neil Simon Theatre. The 
play is Breaking the Code, by 
Hugh Whitemore. 

Breaking the Code puts the 
life of a modern gay tragic hero 
on the stage in a positive light. It 
also trivializes his death for the- 
atrical effect, something to which 
little attention is paid in the 
preceding two hours. 

Rarely off the stage for a mo- 
ment, Derek Jacobi does an effec- 
tive star turn as Alan Turing, the 
Englishman who cracked the 
German Enigma code during 
World War II: ““If it hadn’t been 
for me we would have lost the 
war.’ 

The play won’t last long on 
Broadway. It’s too short on 
drama, too long on dense philo- 
sophical musings to appeal to 
more than a narow segment of 
nerdy gay intellectuals concern- 
ed with the mathematics and 
humanity of computers. 

Turing’s deciphering was part 
of his attempt to develop an 
“‘electrical brain,” as the digital 
computer was once popularly 
known. His efforts to make 
machines think were part of a 
master plan to keep alive the 
mind of Christopher Morcom, a 
school chum with whom he’d had 
“‘one of those intense (platonic— 
shades of Maurice!) friendships 
that only happen when you're 
young (‘I worshipped the ground 
he walked on)” 

Always fairly open—or was he 
just indiscreet? —about his 
gayness, Turing’s work made him 
“‘quite a big fish. Winston (Chur- 
chill) thought the world of him.” 
But in the early 1950s when gay 
spies began defecting to Russia 
(the play doesn’t make this con- 
nection), the British government 
became nervous about the poten- 
tial for homosexual men to pass 
sensitive information on to their 
bedpartners. The British also 
were under pressure from their 
American allies who were in the 
grip of McCarthy-istic anti-com- 
munist hysteria. As a result they 
tightened the screws on Turing. 

THE CENTRAL INCIDENT 

The play jumps around with- 
out much confusion from Tur- 
ing’s school days in 1929 through 
his suicide in 1954. The central 
incident stems from his report of 
a minor burglary in 1952. Turing 
admits to police that a trick had 
given his address to a friend as a 
likely target. Turing is stunned 
when the police abruptly lose in- 
terest in his role as victim of one 
crime and become concerned 
that he has perpetrated another, 
a ‘‘gross indecency.’ Turing 
argues that the ‘‘gross indecen- 
cy’’ ‘“‘wasn’t much more than 
mutual masturbation.” 

His speech protesting arrest 
for ‘‘what happened in private, in 
my own house,” sounds a bit too 
modern. It is also too out of char- 
acter for a man whose chief prob- 
lem with World War II was that 
it interrupted his work. 

Any inconsistencies in the play 
can be explained by Turing’s 
belief in the theory that no 

mathematical system can be both 
consistent and complete. Once 
he’s broken the moral and social 
codes he extends this philosoph- 
ically, pleading with Detective 
Sgt. Ross that he should be 
treated as an exception because 
there is ‘‘no mathematical 
system for consistent rules of 
right and wrong’ The policeman 
responds deftly, “Then all we 
have is the law.’ 

MUM GETS THE WORD 

Facing prison Turing comes 
out to his mother in a scene that 
begins lightly (‘‘You know I've 
never had much interest in 
women.” ‘‘People of your sort 
never do ... people who go 
around with their heads buried in 
books.’ ‘‘I’ve never been sexual- 
ly attracted to women.” “‘It’s just 
as well, the divorce rate being the 
way it is’), turns darker as she 
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Herbst Theatre 

NR 

Derek Jacobi (I.) and Michael Dolan in Breaking The Code 

    

DINIT 

  

  
(Photo: M. Swope) 

  

Sat., Dec. 19th - 8:00 p.m. 
Sun., Dec. 20th - 7:00 p.m. 

Van Ness Avenue at McAllister Street 

Tickets: $10, $12, $15 

Special Highlights From Our Herbst Concerts 

grasps his disclosure and is 
shocked by it, but ends trium- 
phantly as she recognizes his 
helplessness and becomes sup- 
portive. 

‘‘She was wonderful!’’ he says 
later of his mother. Rachel 
Gurney plays the mother and is, 
besides Jacobi, the only standout 

   

   

in a solid cast of stock British 
types. The play is efficiently 
directed by Clifford Williams. 
The star’s Turing is like a less 
flamboyant Quentin Crisp, with 
a nervous stammer similar to the 
one Jacobi used in I, Claudius. 

With enough advance reading 
— preferably of the play itself and 

  Thursday, December 24 - 7:00 p.m. 
All Seats $8.00 Advance - $10.00 At The Door 
First Congregational Church - Post & Mason Streets Th F 

Herbst Concerts Tickets available at Herbst Theatre Box Office - 552-3656 ~s 
Tickets for all Concerts available at Word Processing Services of San Francisco 
2354 Market Street, Suite 1 - Box Office 863-8326 

FN Signed for the bearing impaired. 

Funded in Part by San Francisco Grants for the Arts - A Golden Gate Performing Arts Production 
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Andrew Hodges’ biography, Alan 
Turing: The Enigma— you just 
might be able to appreciate it, 
but don’t expect a national 
Turing company. o 
  

* x 

Breaking The Code 
Neil Simon Theatre, New York 
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News — Opinion — Entertainment 
All in Bay Area Reporter. 
  

Joseph Taro Presents 

“You are wite, 
she is wonderful!” 

Joseph Bean/Bay Area Reporter 

“Sandy Van's Katherine Hepburnroutine was absolutely stunning and sure; 
why hasn't she broken into the big time?” 

Philip Elwood/San Francisco Examiner 

“Ms. Van ranks with the best of them as a sta.dup comic. Her impressions 
are a speciaity all her own that no cne else can touch." 

Gary Menger/5an Francisco USA 

“Something of a phenomenon--a female impersonatrix.” 
Stephen Drewes/Golden Gate 

“Her Kate Hepburn may be the funniest thing that will happen to you in 1987." 

Gene Price/Coming Up 

inosaurs Surviving 
the Crunch 

Starnin Writlen by Sandy Van ang Jorn Kren 9 
SANDY VAN 

NOVEMBER 28 as 

SATURDAYS  veceweer 5.12.19 
at 9 P.M. SHARP:! 

NO COVER/Artistés Donations Accepted 

% TeDDYBeARS   
  

  

san TE J1CISCO 

Terence A Mclhwen. General Director 

Sir Jobn Pritchard Music Director 

THE QUEEN 
OF SPADES 
Peter Ilyich Tchaikovsky 
Evstatieva, Crespin, Cowdrick; Ochman, 

Noble, Raftery 

Tchakarov * ~Coleman~O’Hearn~Munn-~ 

Arhelger~Sulich 

Dec.5; 9 (7:30pm), 3 (M) 

  

Final Week 
PRODUCTION NEW TO SAN FRANCISCO 

THE TALES 
OF HOFFMANN 
Jacques Offenbach 
Dahl*, Gustafson, Johnson, Bruno; Hoffmann 
Alexander, Krause, Egerton, Howell 

Tuesday & Plasson~Mansouri~Schneider-Siemssen~ 

Friday Nuun 
Dec. 8, 11 

Tales of 

Family Performances +r ueen o, 
wn y LA TRAVIATA 
D S Giuseppe Verdi 

Wednesday Renée; Wunsch, Potter 
Fiore~Copley~Conklin~ Walker * ~ 

Munn 

Dec 10, 12 (M) (Only Balcony Rear and Sides 

seats available on Dec. 12) 

    

ontemporary operas cause 
C trouble. While their novel- 

ty may account for brisk 
sales at the box office, their 
presence on a subscription series 
forces conservative audiences 
(who prefer the more traditional 
sounds of Mozart, Verdi, Wagner, 
and Puccini) to deal with new 
ideas, new language, new sounds, 
and new technologies. An opera 
like Anthony Davis’ X: The Life 
And Times of Malcolm X con- 
fronts traditionally white opera 
audiences with stark elements of 
modern slang and racial politics 
which are inherently offensive to 
the arch-conservatives in the 
crowd. Many of today’s most 
devoted opera fans (people who 
can easily overlook the fact that 
Violetta de Valery fucked half of 
Paris in order to earn her wealth) 
cannot bear the sight of two un- 
married people humping on the 
kitchen table in Stephen Paulus’ 
The Postman Always Rings 
Twice. 

However, this fall, two major 
operas composed by two major 
minimalists (if such a contradic- 
tion can be appropriately em- 
ployed) were staged by two of the 
nation’s leading opera com- 
panies. The results were often 
lyrical, sometimes stageworthy 
and, in their respective cir- 
cumstances, most exhilarating. If 
nothing else, each opera gener- 
ated tremendous word of mouth 
for the company which produced 
it. 

A TALE OF PASSIVE 
RESISTANCE 

Few modern operas have af- 
fected me as deeply as Philip 
Glass’ Satyagraha, which was 
produced by the Lyric Opera of 
Chicago this fall in a simple yet 
remarkably moving production 
designed by Robert Israel and 
directed by David Poutney. This 
production (borrowed from the 
Netherlands Opera) matches the 
strongest elements of ritual 
storytelling with those of advanc- 
ed stagecraft. It pairs the ancient 
sounds of primitive chanting 
with the modern tones of mini- 
malist music. 

What moved me so deeply, 
however, was the subject matter 
of the opera: passive resistance. 
Although Satyagraha deals with 
Gandhi’s initial struggles during 
the period from 1893 to 1914 to 
achieve equal rights in South 
Africa, all I could think of during 
the performance was what my 
friends would be doing in Wash- 
ington that very same weekend. 
Watching the chorus repeatedly 
light matches as they symbolical- 
ly burned their registration cards 
made me wonder how many 
VISA cards would have to be 
snipped before the banking in- 
dustry understood how its gay 
customers felt about the U.S. 
Olympic Committee’s blatant 
bigotry. I couldn’t stop wonder- 
ing how many PWAs would have 
to burn their cards—or die— 
before our government adapted 
a more compassionate response 
to the victims of the current 
health epidemic. 

In Act III, as wave upon wave 
of protestors marched forward to 

Pat (Carolann Page) and Dick (James Maddalena) reminisce 
  - — ——.— 

about the past during the final scene of John Adams’ 

Nixon In China 
  

With Douglas Perry starring 
as Mahandas Gandhi, the large 
cast (essentially an ensemble 
chorus coached by Philip More- 
head) gave a spectacular per- 
formance of this difficult work, 
and all those involved with the 
production should be extremely 
proud of their achievements. 
David Poutney drew some in- 
credible dramatic work from 
Lyric Opera’s ensemble; special 
kudos go to the orchestra which, 
under Christopher Keene’s mu- 
sical guidance, handled Philip 
Glass’ score with great skill. 

Speight Jenkins has recently 
announced plans to produce 
Satyagraha in Seattle next sum- 
mer (when the Seattle Opera 
takes a year off from performing 
Wagner's Ring). Readers of this 
column who are planning to visit 
the Pacific Northwest are urged 
to make their plans around Sat- 
yagraha’s performance dates. 

TRICKY DICK’S 
OPERATIC DEBUT 

The big news on every music 
critic's calendar this fall was the 
Houston Grand Opera’s world 
premiere of John Adams’ Nixon 
In China. With future perfor- 
mances scheduled by the Brook- 
lyn Academy of Music, Washing- 
ton’s Kennedy Center, the Thea- 
tre de la Monnaie in Brussels, 
and the Los Angeles Music 
Center Opera Association (not to 
mention a delayed PBS telecast 
of the Houston premiere sched- 
uled for sometime next spring) 
Nixon In China will receive an 
absolutely staggering amount of 
exposure when one considers 
that this is the first opera ever 
written by its composer. 

Because of how Nixon In 
China was co-produced, this 
piece will have the strongest 
chance of remaining active in the 
repertoire of any opera written 
during the 1980s. And yet, in 
many ways, it is the quintessential 
Yuppie opera: mechanical in its 
execution, superficially smart- 
assed in the treatment of its sub- 
ject matter, and often, despite 

first opera. Although John 
Adams has succeeded in creating 
many exciting musical effects in 
his score, there are too many 
other moments when his writing 
demonstrates incredible cruelty 
toward the voice and a dangerous 
lack of understanding about 
what his singers can do without 
harming their instruments. 
There is a definite talent here; 
one only hopes that the composer 
will mellow out with age and ad- 
just his tessituras to a more 
human scale. 

What struck me during the 
two performances I attended was 
that Adams seems far more adept 
as an orchestrator than as a com- 
poser, and that director Peter 
Sellars—who is constantly being 
hailed as a theatrical genius— 
may well be the Yuppie equiva- 
lent of the Emperor’s New 
Clothes. Not only did the produc- 
tion suffer from an overwhelming 
sense of stagnancy, most of 
Sellars’ staging was filled with 
cliches. His dramatic concept 
could easily have been trimmed 
by a good 45 minutes. I often had 
the feeling that Adams kept 
breaking down more chords in an 
effort to elongate the score so 
that it would last a full three 
hours. 

That having been said, I com- 
mend the large cast (and the pro- 
duction staff of the Houston 
Grand Opera) which did a superb 
job of preparing and performing 
the world premiere of such a 
media-hungry project. I was par- 
ticularly impressed by tenor John 
Duykers who, despite the mur- 
derous tessitura of his music, 
triumphed as Mao Tse-Tung, and 
by Sanford Sylvan, whose beau- 
tiful baritone voice was occasion- 
ally permitted to shine through 
Adams’ music for Chou En-Lai. 

Elsewhere onstage, Thomas 
Hammons mugged shamelessly 
as Henry Kissinger while, as 
Madame Mao Tse-Tung, the 
amazing Trudy Ellen Craney 
proved that no minimalist com- 
poser was going to get in her way 
of singing and acting up a storm. 
(Id very much like a chance to ex- 

rem ee be arrested, I wondered how our Alice Goodman's superb libretto, ; ; ’ ; ENGLISH SUPERTITLES FOR > ! hia : perience this lady’s work in some 
DOKET  fisates Weds shew pyERy PERFORMANCE marchers would fare that week in profoundly lacking in musical pore traditional repertory.) 

Oh he Sides” $00 4% se % All performances at 8:00pm unless otherwise listed. fhe Ranon : i i the SPR. 3 James Maddalena and Carolann 
Grand Tier SDOUT SUDOUT SODOUT  (M) Matinee performance at 2:00pm. organization of such passive After one strips away all the Page offered far more lyrical pro- 

Dress Circle SOD by i 
BwowOre  SADON SOON  sgoo San Francisco Opera debut 

Balcony Front SODOUT SoouT woo  Slasirthrough dates indicates SOLD OUT. 

Balcony Sides SHOUT SUDOUT $500 Some sections are sold out. Please call for 
Box Seat $6350 $8400 SUDOUT availability. Repertoire, casting and dates subject 

to change. Tickets at the Opera Box Office, 

Phone Charge: BASS, STBS and all leading agencies. & 

{ 4 1 > ) 8 & 4 » 3 3 3 { Visa-MasterCard       
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resistance by gays would even- 
tually weaken our enemies in 
Washington. Any doubts about 
whether or not opera could be 
relevant to our lives were effec- 
tively quashed with the ritualistic 
intensity of Satyagraha’s 
message. 

publicity value surrounding Nix- 
on In China’s world premiere 
(and the opera’s pivotal role in 
drawing media attention to the 
operatic debut of Houston's new 
Wortham Center for the Arts), 
Nixon In China can be seen for 
exactly what it is: a composer’s 

trayals of Dick and Pat Nixon 
than most of us who survived the 
’60s and ’70s would ever believe. 
But remember folks, this is 
opera, and every director— 
including Peter Sellars—is en- 
titled to as much artistic license 
as he can muster. °   
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AVI ET VAR 3] 

AND HUNDREDS OF OTHER 
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THE Exclusive 

    1808 MARKET STREET 

NOTE: 1808 is a private club for Jack-Off artists 

and includes the body-conscious man. Washboard stomachs, masculine looks, 

etc. No charge for clothes check system. Clothes check is mandatory. 

VIDEO/FREE LUBE/and punch daily. 

A MAN’S BEST CHOICE — DON’T COME LATE 

We have carefully developed the early bird crowd. Doors open at 8:00 p.m. daily. 

Please have your card and cash ready. 

Be part of the all new 1808 Club, 

where the patrons are the best show in town. 

Reward yourself. Watch Exhibitionists play. 

Hours: Daily 8 PM-1 AM Fri. and Sat. 8 PM-3 AM 

      

   
      

    
    
    
    

       

     
  

ADULT BOOKSTORE 
& MOVIE ARCADE 

New Ultra- 
Modern 
Concept 

ALWAYS OPEN 

COMPLETE SELECTION OF 

Leather and Rubber Goods 

DISCOUNT PRICED 

« video Tapes * Magazines 
« B mm Movies * Books 

  

1215 POLK SAN FRANCISCO [441-5948]     
  

      

   

  

Send $3 For Our Catalogue 

2199 MARKET STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94114 

     
  

  

  

  

The TEAROOM Theater 
145 EDDY * DOWNTOWN SAN FRANCISCO 

ce 3 FIRST-RUN ALL-MALE FILMS 

  
Cf (New films every Monday) 

o> This week: 
* DOWN FOR THE COUNT 
* PUMP 
* CARNIVAL IN VENICE 

(by Dir. Cadinot) 

(pC% LIVE JACK-OFF SHOWS 
I NS ALL-MALE, ALL-NUDE 

=~ N Featuring the finest stage 

wes performers in San Francisco! 

pe $5 AT ALL TIMES 
  

OPEN DAILY 10:00 AM - 2:00 AM * FRI & SAT 24 HOURS 

FOR LIVE SHOW SCHEDULE, CALL 885-9887   
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ONAN 

id you get enough to eat 
D last Thursday? Did you 

over-indulge on all the 
goodies offered up both on and 
off the table? Did you run into old 
friends around the circuit or 
others who moved away and just 
had to come back to Faghdad-By- 
The-Bay to check things out? Did 
you meet lots of hot dudes 
visiting from Los Angeles and 
San Diego and the surrounding 
hick towns? Did you dance your 
ass off at the Troc's ‘Revenge of 
the Disco Divas’ (a smash hit 

from all reports) or at the Stars 
romp at the Gift Center Pavilion? 
Did you win any turkeys in the 
turkey shoot at the SF-Eagle? Did 
you see a South-of-Market bar 
manager dish a certain columnist 
to filth while he himself was deep, 
deep in his cups? Did you see all 
the volunteers all over town help- 
ing dish up the traditional vittles 
to the needy and the ill? Did you 
catch up with all the news from 
old friends you ran into as you 
scurried back and forth trying to 
make all the parties you were in- 
vited to? Did you see the natives 
and the local yokels dancing their 
  

  

ASK FOR FREE CATALOG 

  

    
     

    

     

      

  

OUR 20TH YEAR 

SPECIALS 

75 % OFF ON — 
LEATHER VESTS 

CAMOUFLAGE JACKETS 

50 % OFF ON — 
LEATHER JACKETS — 3 STYLES 

LEATHER VESTS 

RUBBER GAS MASKS 

GAUNTLET LEATHER GLOVES 

HANDCUFFS 

LEG IRONS 
S&M BOOKS 

MAGAZINES — NEW 

LADIES LINGERIE 

25% OFF ON — 
RUBBER DILDOES 

VIBRATORS 

ATEX WEAR 

A TASTE 

OF LEATHER 

336 Sixth Street 
San Francisco 

(415) 777-4643 
VISA & MC 

OPEN 
EVERY DAY 
NOON TO SIX 
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buns off at the Endup after the 
Troc and the Galleria folded? 

Or did you stay home and 
watch LeSalon’s latest release of 
Buckshot Video’s new Minute 
Man and the exquisitely 
gorgeous Ryan Howard in the 
Ring of Fire segment? Wow! Did 
you subject yourself to a weekend 
of boring TV except for the 49ers 
smashing victory over the Yard 
Dawg Cleveland Indianz? Super 
Bowl fever got another healthy 
push this weekend as the 49ers 
romped and tromped over the 
competition in one of the most 
excellent football games this 
season. 
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Spotlight On The Action 

  
You're never lonely at the S.F. Eagle, even on Thanksgiving (Photo: Photo Graphics/Darlene) 

It was one of those flawless 
weekends again. Dudes and 
dudettes (or as La Hargrave says, 
“‘celebs’’) were out in force as the 
shopping (read: schlepping) 
season opened all over the Bay 
Area. Things have gotten so bad, 
the straight clerks at Macy's are 
worse than the gay ribbon clerks! 
Talk about attitude! Did you drop 
in ‘“‘My Place” in the afternoon 
to see Kenny Ferguson on (as 
Sweet Lips says) the plank? What 
a sight for sore eyes! 

The Elephant Walk (home of 
big trunks) was first out on Cas- 
tro with their Christmas lighting, 
and everyone's wondering what 

GAUNTLET I A349 Sox 

    
Chowing down at the S.F. Eagle's Thanksgiving buffet 

(Photo: Photo Graphics/Darlene) 

  
The Pennies for AZT team will solicit on the corner of 18th and Ca 

(Photo: Photo Graphics/Darlene) 

   
Si A 
stro until Christmas 

    

  

  

happened to the Hallmark Cards 
store that was there one day and 
gone the next!? Aside from some 
14 bartenders taking their boss/ 
owner to court for non-payment 
of wages because of their work 
off-the-premises, all is peaceful 

and tranquil. 

You'll be going to the polls in 
a few days to make your choice 
for the mayor of Our Town. If you 
haven’t already voted by absentee 
ballot, I can only say I’ve been 
behind Jack Molinari since the 
day he got interested in being the 
leader of this greatest of cities. 
I'll not turn my back on him now. 
I’ve never met Art Agnos. Nor his 
wife. To all the turncoats and 
deserters in this campaign, re- 
member one thing: what goes 
round comes ’round. Maybe, 
just maybe, you’ll wake up some- 
day and realize who the real 
friend of the gay community is. 
Whatever your choice, at least go 
out and vote—you’re entitled to 
it. 

ik 

’ve been deluged with press 
1 releases from every art 

group, acting group, string 
quartet, band, rock group, etc., ad 
nauseum. It will not all fit in this 
space, but here are some you 
might be interested in: Tonight, 
Thursday, the Endup celebrates 
its 14th Anniversary and at the 
same time debuts the 1988 Buns 
Calendar, photos by Jim Wigler, 
thank you. If you haven't seen it 
yet, you'll be wrecked! Jim Wig- 
ler has outdone himself again— 
this time in color! Beach Blanket 

  
Dec. 7 

Tim Curry will not be this flamboyant at the Comstock Club, 

Babylon star Dexter Devoe will 
be the special guest star along 

with all 12 winners on the calen- 
dar, who will gladly autograph 

the $12 beauty. The calendar will 

be on sale all over town and the 
action begins around 2200 hours, 

unless you got the special invita- 
tion for the earlier soiree. Best 
thing about it all, it’s free! No 
cover charge, so don’t be left out! 

You might want to say Happy 
Birthday to David ‘‘Shy’’ Stoll 
who celebrated one in the area of 
the near 40s Sunday, same day as 
the former Leather Doll Gina 
Morandi, who is buying up real 
estate in Sacramento so fast, she 
may someday come back and 
open a leather bar if Butch 
Freeman will manage it and 
move back here where he be- 
longs. Stella (as David is some- 
times called) was in Oklahoma 
City (Oklahoma City?) for the 
past week and ready for action 
after all that dustbowl malarky. 
James Buhler bought a book 
(10,000 Ways to Cook Turkey) 
after winning three at the Eagle’s 
Turkey Shoot. And barrister 
Walter Kaplan was so hot after 
some dude that night he threw 
his bird at James with the quip: 
“You might as well have a set of 
four, darrrling!”’ and off he went 

into the night after a turkey on 
the hoof. That hot dude you pro- 
mised to call the next day, Walter 
is still waiting patiently. 

If you can find out his real 
name, Gary Brown (at the SF- 
Eagle), also known as Brad 
Mason (on the slightly luminous 

screen), has started his one-man 
crusade to collect pennies (or 
other cash) for AIDS patients 
since last Friday; dolled-up as 
Santa Claus he’ll be a familiar 
sight ringing a bell on 18th & 
Castro right up to Christmas. 
Empire Bank donated an ac- 
count (free!) for his deposits of all 
the money you care to give, and 
it’ll help buy AZT for AIDS pa- 
tients. Right on! 

Saturday, Dec. 5, is the Inter- 
Club Fund progressive dinner 
starting at the SF-Eagle. You can 
check in between 1800-1900 for 
an $8 fee. Always a fun event! 

Paul Reed’s exquisite Serenity 
debuts at the Walt Whitman 
Bookstore Saturday from 1300 to 
1500 where he’ll sip the bubbly 
and autograph your copy. 

That night the Tireless Tatiana 
will present her first Saturday of 
the Month show at Kimo’s begin- 
ning at 2100 hours. A paltry $5 
will get you Desiree, Deena, 

Tawny, Lola, Tommi, Fenemia, 
Brook, and Andy. (How did ke get 
in there?) This one’s for the Shan- 

ti Project. 

Sunday, Dec. 6, the hottest 
idea of the year at the I-Beam: 
Hundreds of dancers have al- 
ready signed up for the AIDS 
Dance Marathon beginning at 
1400 Sunday until 0200 hours 
Monday morning. (Call in sick!) 
Have your pals pledge mucho 
bucks for each hour you dance at 
the Marathon, collect the money, 
and dance your ass off. Call 
863-4676 for details and don’t 

(Continued on next page) 
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VIDEO TAPES 
SALES & RENTALS 
EXCHANGES 

Largest Selection 
In Area 

ioe INES 
(aiso back issues | PEEPSHOW OPEN 24 HRS. 
PAPERBACKS : 5 STILL THE FRI. & SAT. 

: Ame glory of SF” 10AM-4AM 
SUN.—THURS. 

FOLSOM GULCH 
SOUTH OF MARKET'S ADULT 
i MALE EMPORIUM 

947 Folsom St. 
San Francisco, CA 

CARDS, : 
NOVELTIES & TOYS Es : 

GAY 
+Rendez-vous 
«Introductions 
«Personals 

IT'S YOUR CALL 
Leave adult messages. 

See if there's one for you. 

(415) 

976-6677 
$2.00PLUS TOLL, 
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IO TR 101 
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A different 
horny hunk 
every time 

you call. 

$2 PLUS TOLL IF ANY. 

ADULTS ONLY.   
LIVE J/O 

MON-SAT 12:30 - 3:00 - 5:30 TUR Coupon 

- 8:00 - 10 PM ESDAYS & 
EXP SUNDAYS 

SUN 2:00 - 5:30 - 8:00 PM 

CL 
It ¢ 
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2 FOLKS JUST $500    
           

   

       
   

  

   
   

(MID. FRI & SAT) 1/30/88 ANY SEAT ANYSHOW 
ANYTIME 

NOB HILL CINEMA 
729 Bush at Powell Open Daily 10:45AM 
781-9468 Sat. & Sun. 11:45AM 

VIDEO TAPE SALE 
100°s of NEW VIDEO TAPES. 
NONE HIGHER THAN $54.95 ea 

LOWEST PRICES |r 
IN SAN FRANCISCO!  L*222 

DECEMBER 3, 1987 

    

      
         

         

  

NOW ON SALE IN THE LOBBY! 

POPPER SALE 
QUICKSILVER - HARDWARE 

OR LOCKER ROOM 
JUST $2.95 EA 

WITH THIS COUPON 
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Marcus 
(Continued from previous page) 

miss this one! 

The Sisters of PI are putting 
Danny Williams on a horse and 
sending him to the Rawhide II to 
entertain you Dec. 6 at 1700 
hours to help raise money for 
Christmas gifts for AIDS pa- 
tients via the Godfather Fund. All 
its costs is a gift (i.e., socks, books, 
gloves, clock radios, etc.) The 
Saddle Tramps dancers will per- 
form too. 

Monday, Dec. 7, Tim Curry 
(star of Rocky Horror and Me 
and My Girl) will be at the Com- 
stock Club live and in person at 
a dinner to benefit the AIDS 

“Entergénicy Fund at 1930 hours. 
Only $100 a person. For $250 you 
can sit at the same table with Tim 
(An Evening at Hareford Hall). 
The menu for the evening is to 
die over, and Mr. Curry will go 
out of his way to entertain you! 

There’s a Tea Dance at 
Dreamland too from 1600 to 
2400, and the SF Jacks present 
their Zamenhoff Night Dec. 14. 
Usual time, place, fee, and the 
description is so outta sight, I 
can’t explain it here! 

The SF Bondage club has a 
change to announce: their Dec. 
party is on the 21st, repeat, the 
21st, and you know the rules and 
location. 

Tickets are going fast for Men 
Behind Bars IV on Presidents 

pen 

The scene at the Galleria dance party last Saturday night (Photo: Photo Graphics/Darlene) 

Weekend in Feb. More than 
$5,000 worth have been sold 
already and they go on sale at 
Headlines stores Dec. 10—as I 
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Dreamin’ about doin’ it ALL? 
We are doin’ it and lovin’ every minute of it! 

What are we doin’? Just give us a call . . . 

It’s your choice - ANYWAY YOU LIKE IT! 

KINK - TOPS . UNIFORMS 
GROUP ORGASMS 

i 976-2800 
We 
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said before, don’t be left out. You 
know it’s always sold out! A good 
gift to give for Christmas! Just 
pray it doesn’t rain that weekend. 
It’s on video tape that Sharon 
McNight and I promised to do a 
benefit to fix the roof of the Vic- 
toria Theatre. If it keeps up, we 
may have to build a new theater! 
Only kidding, Sharon honey! 

The Watering Hole is going 
strong! Bryan Todd announces 
that the Hole’s Christmas Party 
is on Monday, Dec. 21. The SF- 
Eagle’s is Dec. 19. The Trocadero 
celebrates its 10th Anniversary 
Dec. 11 and 12, and don’t tell 
anyone I, Mister Marcus told 
you, but since Lily Tomlin and 
Tina Turner will both be in town 
that week, Dick Collier is heavy- 
duty trying to get one or both of 
them signed for the event. When 
you think of all the good times 
you had, the dudes you met, the 
friends you’ve made at the Troc 
over the past ten, you've just got- 
ta be there! I might as well tell 
you too, that after the lst of the 
year, the Troc will only stay open 
until 0400 (that’s 4 a.m.) on 
weekends, so you better get out 
there if you're an all-night cha- 
cha queen (and there are plenty 
of you out there, even in Newark 

and Fremont!). 

YEAR-END DISH 
GETS SQUISHEEE 

Can’t be bothered getting it 
together for your Xmas party? 
Rushed? Harried? Call 
*“O’Malley’’ —he can do every- 
thing for you, plan it, cook it, 
serve it, clean up afterward, give 
you hangover remedies, and his 
calendar is getting filled, so call 
him at 863-8293. Take the 
drudgery out of dishing while 
drinking and dining! O’Malley, 
what would a party girl do with- 
out you? 

Whatever happened to the SF 
Trojans Football Club/Team? My 
sweatshirt has never been worn 
and it’s getting moldy already! 

At least the Wrestling Club is 
not dead. They're having a beer 
bust and exhibition (wrestling) at 
the Eagle on 24 January with 

N
N
 

   

  

food and entertainment. Is that 
enough advance notice? 

And that photo of myself and 
James Buhler in last week’s issue 
of B.A.R. also included George 
Burgess (another candidate for 
the Leap Frog Award on Jan. 22). 
He took a lot of ribbing about not 
event being mentioned in the 
caption! Sorry ’bout that 
George! 

Speaking of photos, award- 
winning Robert Pruzanna-danna 
has so many good shots of Mr. 
CMC Carnival James Buhler in 
drag on Halloween he’s thinking 
of making post cards out of them 
and selling them as the West 
Coast’s answer to Bernadette 
Peters! Wrong, Pruzie, honey. 
Bernadette Peters is a redhead; 
James Buhler is a dirty blonde. 

Speaking of dirty blondes, 
Dean Gibson is in town again— 
are we ready for him all pumped 
up, looking gorgeous, looking 
mean, and looking for other dir- 
ty blondes!?? 

Since we're all into safe sex 
(almost all of us except the Turk 
Street News commandoes) Don 
Johnson of the Gay Rescue Mis- 
sion at 1080 Folsom invites you 
all to the cinema of the season! 
From 1930 to 2300 you can view 
rare films of prisoners j/o’ing in 
their cells in Tombs Prison (is 
that in Tombstone?), and prison 
gang rapes. This is for real, dudes 
and dudettes! It’ll only cost you 
$85 and the dinero will go to pay 
rent for the new community 
center. This all goes on until 
Dec. 10 and sizzles the screen on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Satur- 
days. 

What can I say? Have a good 
time this weekend, support the 
worthy, repeat, the worthy 
charities in our midst. Stay cool 
driving on your bikes, in your 
cars, or whatever you're flying 
around in/on these days. Get 
ready for the holidays (‘‘Here’s 
my charge card’’), think of loved 
ones and friends in need. Keep 
your legs crossed and don’t let 
the stars get in your eyes. See you 
next week! In the funny papers, 
of course! ® 

  

Michael Greer Is ‘Busy, Busy, Busy 
As Bette Davis would say, 

Michael Greer has been ‘busy, 
busy, busy’’ lately. 

Greer, the great gay star of 
stage, screen and the cabaret 
scene, spent last weekend per- 
forming his hilarious comedy act 
at Big Mama's in Hayward. Ear- 
lier this week, he moved over to 
Kimo’s at Polk and Pine for a 
week of entertaining. 

’ 

Greer will be at Kimo’s for 9 
p-m. shows tonight and Friday at 
9 p.m. and a Sunday matinee at 
4 p.m. He'll be accompanied by 
musical director Wayne Moore. 
The cover charge is $7.50. For 
reservations, call 885-4535. 

So, get on over to see Michael, 
Blanche! ® 

    Healing Group To Meet Dec. 8 
A Healing Group facilitated by 

Jason Serinus and Fred MacKas- 
sic will be held every Tuesday 
night starting Dec. 8 at the 
Center for Self Love, Growth and 

Healing, 552 Castro Street, Suite 
B, between 18th and 19th streets. 
Doors open at 6:45 p.m., and the 

group begins at 7 p.m. sharp. 
This is a drop-in open to all in- 
dividuals. Please come any Tues- 
day night that you are free. Dona- 
tions are appreciated. 

For further information, call 
Serinus at 652-2180 or MacKissic 
at 344-8505. ® 
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Sable and Lily graced a table at Tenderloin Tessie’s Thanksgiving dinner 

(Photo: Photo Graphics/Darlene) 
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Visit Our New Retail Outlet 

4084 18th Street [at Castro) 
11 AM-7 PM MON-SAT 12-5 SUNDAY 

Leather, Latex, Clothing & Other Male-Oriented Necessities 
  

  

  

ere we go again! Yes, it’s 
1 the holidays, which al- 

ways seem to come hard- 
est and strongest at this time of 
year, but with our unpredictable 
climate you might not have 
dreary weather, but still be ac- 
cused of being a dreary queen, a 
fate that is worse than death 
these days! 

It does seem that soul- 
searching is in, in a big way, and 
some of us will have to search a 
little deeper than others for a real 
holiday feeling this year, but if 
you can remember with fondness 
the ones that might not be here 
to share the season with you, you 
will almost be guaranteed a feel- 
ing for raising your glass in a 
toast. 

I firmly believe that we must 
remember all the wonderful peo- 
ple in our lives who have preced- 
ed us, and celebrate a little bit 
more . . . just for them. 

And with no further adieu, we 

shall slam on to the hurried agen- 
da of December, and hunt for the 

meaning of December. 

Now you must simply garner 
all the information that you can 
from this short paragraph, and 
then race to your phone and call 
the number that is supplied at 
the end of this tasteful, and I do 
mean tasteful, blurb. ‘‘Belles On 
Belden’ will take place this Sat- 
urday, Dec. 5, at 22 Belden Place, 
from 4 ’til 9 p.m. This partoiis a 
fundraiser for the AIDS Home- 
care program that is done by the 
Visiting Nurses and Hospice of 
San Francisco. No, my sister Dan- 
ny Williams is not the Emcee of 
this one, but hold on to your hats 
as he will be mentioned later! 
This is a Three Little Pigs Pro- 
duction, which means one of my 
former brief romantic flings is in- 
volved, which means there is 

talent involved, so call 621-6272 
NOW! 

Bouncing back and forth is a 
talent I have to get a firm grip on 
if I am to continue my forays into 
various parts of the city. It seems 
it was just last weekend that I was 
entertaining some sisters from 
West Hollywood, and I had the 
refreshing change of pace of 
Pacific Heights tossed at me. 
They were staying across from 
Alta Plaza, and of course I had to 
point out that the stairs were only 
in that condition because Babs 
and Ryan did What’s Up Doc? 
here. After boring them, and you, 
with that lost piece of trivia, I 
found myself at the Lion Pub, 
which has probably the best 
sound system of any bar in the 
city; and there was Kelly keeping 
up the fresh flower tradition. 

Ah yes, we were supposed to 
bounce here, and so we shall, as 
we bounce back to the Mint for 
the Friends For Friends party 
that will take place this Friday 
evening at 10 p.m. with the 
charm of the streets, Lily, as the 
hostess. And yes, Lily is running 
for something, which is the buzz 
from the proverbial rumor mill. 
There will be all sorts of fun filled 
entertainment, and yes, it does 
seem that Lee*Ona and Stanley 
will be interviewing committee 
members. With Jim Bleisner in 
charge of the refreshments, it will 
be swell. 

The last three machos I men- 
tioned have already made their 
intentions clear about seeking 
the title of Emperor 1988. Toss in 
Billy Ray and that just about 
completes the slate for this year. 
Note that I did say— just about! 
To finish up on the FFF benefit, 
there will be an admission charge 
of a new Xmas present, or a cash 
donation. For more info on the 
FFF holiday parties, or what kind 
of presents are appropriate, feel 

free to call 648-2561. 

Yes, it’s absolutely true that 
they all turned out to wish 
Sweetlips a happy—ahem—65th 
birthday at Ginger’s Too last 
Sunday afternoon, and there he 

was in person, Mr. Michael Greer. 
Now, you all must know by now 
that Michael, with musical direc- 
tor Wayne Moore, have been ap- 
pearing at Kimo’s this week, and 
they will be there tonight and Sat- 
urday night at 9 and 11 p.m., with 
a matinee Sunday at 4 p.m. The 
cover charge is $7.50, and you 
can make your reservations by 
calling 885-4535. Trixi was also 
camping it up at Lips’ birthday 
party, although she stood-up a 
well-known political columnist 
for a trim—two days in a row. 

Do not pause, when PAWS, 
Pets Are Wonderful Support for 
People with AIDS/ARC, are the 
recipients of a special benefit 
performance of the American 
Conservatory Theatre’s produc- 
tion of A Christmas Carol. This 
performance will be held Tues- 
day, Dec. 8, at 8 p.m. at the Geary 
Theatre, 415 Geary. Tickets are 
priced from $15 to $35, and there 
will be a special cast party after 
the show that is priced at $20 per 
person. To charge your tickets for 
this event call 626-7539. 

Tuesday will also be the last 
meeting of the year for the San 
Francisco Tavern Guild. This 
meeting will be at the Cinch on 
Polk Street. It will start at 1 p.m., 
hopefully with a quorum, and as 
always there will probably be a 
nice buffet/luncheon served 
following the meeting. Also, it is 

sad to report that the very first 
president of the Tavern Guild, 
Daryl Glied, passed away recent- 
ly and will be missed by his many 
friends. 

Also on Tuesday evening there 
will be another one of Chuck 
Demmon and The Mint’s notor- 
ious Zodiac parties that will 
begin at 8 p.m. and continue til 
midnight, with a 50/50 raffle, 

(Continued on next page, 

      

Two Simultaneous 3 Hour Programs on 

Two Big Screens — Films Change 

Sunday and Thursday 

BEST Gay Hardcore Erotic Films 
Anywhere — Bar None! Safe Sex Is Hot! 

FIRST RUNS — GRAND PRIX EXCLUSIVES 

Members do their own live J/JO Show 

Every Day in the Circle J Room! 

  

Transferred to tape from private 

film collection. Dozens of hunky 

young models, huge equipment, 

great blastoffs every 5 or 6 minutes! 

Good image, good color, soft rock 

music. All safe sex! Let these videos 

on your VCR become your favorite     
OBEL & 369 ELLIS ST. ~ 

474-6995 
“OPEN 11-11 

- < DAILY 

2, A ADONIS VIDEO video 
bate © UPSTAIRS 

25 DIFFERENT 60-MINUTE home companiont Sorry, no bro- 

JIO VIDEOTAPES chures or stills on these. But look 

into this bargain collection. Each 

$24.95 plus tax. VHS in stock, Beta 

made up on order. Ask for Adonis 

Cockplay series. ADONIS VIDEO, 369 

Ellis, San Francisco 94102. (415) 

474-6995. Open Noon —- 6 pm daily. 

Upstairs over Circle J Cinema. See 

Hal Call. M/C-Visa OK.       

    
  

  

    

DIAL 

415 

SUCK 

RATED XXXX 
We'll suck you 

into an orgy 

of sexual trips 

like you’ve never 

heard before 

NE 
Sat 

Does alley sleaze interest you? 

Are you into master and slave trips? 

Cruised a dirty book store lately? 

Sweat in the locker room turn you on? 

All this and much, much more! 

       
$2.00 PLUS TOLL IF ANY. 
MINORS PROHIBITED. 
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THE LOADING 
ZONE 

989-1313 
MORE THAN A 

GAY BULLETIN BOARD 

A DISCREET WAY 
TO MEET = 
  

(Continued from previous page) 

prizes, and a complimentary 

drink for all Sagittariuses in at- 

tendance. Bill Perez, a.k.a. Miss 

<P” will be the hostess, and the 

monies raised at this party will go 

to the Godfather Service Fund. 

Joseph Taro and Kalb Produc- 

tions will present the Cabaret 

Concert Series at the Music Hall 

Theatre, 931 Larkin St. Opening 

night will be on Wednesday, Dec. 

9, at 8 p.m., and it will star Lin- 

da Bergren, Joseph Taro, and 

Danny Williams. Tickets are 

available at all BASS outlets and 

you can get more info and reser- 
vations by calling 282-3409. 

Pardon me if I backtrack to 

Tuesday once more, but I really 

did want you to know The Village 

will have a party and auction for 

FREE! Guaranteed Connection 24 hours a day. 

butt ove 
connection 

(415) 391-6655 

Great Looking Guys. If busy call 

(415) 976-MATCH (976-6282) 
55¢ plus toll, if any 

  

  
| 

    

| IT'S UP TO YOU! 
Tell me what you want! 

= 

  
(415) 976-0900 

THEN PRESS 

5 FOR TOP, & FOR BOTTOM, @ FOR KINKY 

[RL LI RU CU CUR 

$2.00 PLUS TOLLS IF ANY, YOU MUST BE 18 OR OVER. 
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Danny Williams will appear with Joseph Taro and Linda 

Bergren Dec. 9 

the Godfather Service Fund 
beginning at 8 p.m. This party 
will be presented by The Village 
Family. 

On Sunday, Dec. 13, there will 
be a Christmas Plant Auction at 
the Mint hosted by Emperor 
Patrick, Empress Tina, and the 
Imperial Family as a benefit for 
Project Open Hand. This auction 
starts around 2 p.m. and will con- 
tinue until we have sold it all. 
Hope to see you there because 
the plants are always very nice. 

I promised my son and daugh- 
ter I would make sure to mention 
that they will be presenting 
Country Christmas II at Sutter’s 
Mill Wednesday, Dec. 16, at 
8 p.m. with entertainment by the 
Foggy City Dancers and many 
more. The MC for this party will 
be the ever-glamorous Sissy 

Spaceout. Admission for this par- 
ty is $3 or a bag of canned food, 
or both, so I must assume that 
this is a benefit for the AIDS 
Food Bank. Correct me if I'm 

wrong. 

As always there are lots of 
things to write about and only so 
much space. 

My friend Perry passed away 
Nov. 19 and I know he would want 
to thank the wonderful staff at 
Kaiser, his mother, brother, and 
sister-in-law, for being at his side, 

and of course all of his friends 
who sent cards and flowers, and 
took the time to share in his life. 

You are all wonderful! 

How can you say goodbye 
when you have barely said hello? 

Enjoy the holidays by cele- 
brating life. ® 

—————————
— EE ——————— 

Karl's Calendar 
THURSDAY 12/3 

The Michael Greer Show, 
Kimo’s, 9 and 11 p.m., $7.50. 

Desiree Revue, N’ Touch, 
Showtimes 10:30 p.m. and 
12:15 a.m. 

FRIDAY 12/4 

Candidate For Ms. Cowgirl 
Joey Party, Kokpit, 8 p.m. 

The Michael Greer Show, 

Kimo’s, 9 and 11 p.m., $7.50. 

Lily Street Show, Mint, 
10 p.m., admission one Christ- 
mas present or cash donation, 
benefit Friends for Friends 
(Christmas presents for people 
with AIDS or ARC). 

Constantine's Serving 
Connie Dogs, S.F. Eagle patio, 
Friday and Saturday nights, 
11 p.m.-1 a.m., $2 (large and 
juicy). 

SATURDAY 12/5 

Voting For Mr. Cowboy/ 
Ms. Cowgirl, Hob Nob Lounge, 
12 - 4 p.m. 

Tatiana And Company First 
Saturday Show, Kimo’s, 9 p.m., 
$5, benefit Shanti Project. 

Farewell Party For Mr. Cow- 
boy Ed and Ms. Cowgirl 
Kathy, Kokpit, 9 p.m., show. 

The Inter-Club Fund's 
Holiday Progressive Dinner, 
check-in S.F. Eagle, 6-7 p.m., $8. 

SUNDAY 12/6 

Imperial Court Beer Bust, 
S.F. Eagle, 3-6 p.m., $7, naming 
of Mr. Cowboy and Ms. Cowgirl. 

The Michael Greer Show, 
Kimo’s, 4 p.m., $7.50 

Cabaret Night, Galleon, 
5 p.m. Mikio and Friends, 8 p.m. 
Danny Williams and Marga 
Gomez, $5 cover. 

MONDAY 12/7 

Attack of The Dragons 
Show And Auction, Mint, 
8 p.m., benefit Resources (help 
for people with AIDS or ARC), 
hostess Ms. Piggi. 

TUESDAY 12/8 

Auction And Raffle, Vil- 
lage, 7:30 p.m., benefit Godfather 
Service Fund. 

American Conservatory 
Theatre Presents A Christ- 
mas Carol, Geary Theatre, 
8 p.m., tickets $15, $25, and $35, 
benefit PAWS for PWAS. 

Sagittarius Birthday Party, 
Mint, 8 p.m.-12 a.m. 

THURSDAY 12/10 

Forum Meeting, Chez Mol- 
let, 8 p.m. 

Desiree Revue, N’ Touch, 
showtimes 10:30 p.m. and 12:15 
a.m. ® 

Compiled by Diedre 

Wb heehee et ed biebdid 
— 

Gay City — Gay Paper. 
Bay Area Reporter 
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THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE. . . 

CL LL 2 
SWEAT WITH 
ILE: 
133 
3 

LEATHER « B&D  DADDYS 

LTE RIEL 

MASTERS « SLAVES 

PLE {3 

RAUNCH 

FETISH 

15976-7500 
and try our HEAVY-ACTION CONNECTION in Chicago 

312-855-1951, -1952 or -1953 

$2 PLUS TOLL IF ANY. 

18 + ONLY. 

PHOTO: DRUMMER=; 
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(WHEN IT’S TIME ) 
FOR THAT 
SPECIAL GUY 

Bye, Bye Billy 
by Will Snyder 

One of the casualties of the 
current health crisis is the 
change in social habits. The bar 
scene is still active, but it’s 
nothing like before. 

On Monday, Nov. 23, San Fran- 
cisco lost one of its most 
vociferous advocates of a fun 
night on the town. No longer will 
Kimo’s patrons hear the tale of 
Minnie The Moocher. 

The man who sang the tale of 
Minnie (well, thanks in part to 
Cab Calloway) was Mama Billy, a 
long-time member of S.F’s 
bartending fraternity. After a 

  

  

      
farewell party Monday night, 
Billy took off for Jackson, 
Mississippi for a new restaurant 

called ‘‘Friends.” 

Somehow, the thought of Billy 
in a restaurant two blocks from 
the State Capital Building of 
Mississippi is a little hard to im- 
agine. But the man who sang 
about Minnie The Moocher most 
surely will discover many low- 
down hoochie-coochers. 

After all, he’ll be rubbing 

elbows with politicians. 

Billy used to work at a bar call- 
ed The Wild Goose, near Polk 
Street. The Goose’s reputation 
was fun, wild and raunchy. The 
first night I ever walked in The 

Goose, young men were grinding 

hips against one another to the 

COMMENTARY 
RR SE 

accompaniment of a Patrick 
Cowley song. Other men were 
whispering sweet nothings to 
each other. 

In the middle of the 10,000 
decibels of music was a smiling, 
overweight man with a mous- 
tache and a booming voice. 
While he poured entirely differ- 

  

  

Quality relationships 
for quality men 
since 1974 

SAN FRANCISCO 

(415) 863-9550 
SAN JOSE 

(408) 988-1499 i a 

David the 
= \ PA cr, 

    
        effective, exclusive, discreet. . . 

DOBBODBB 
  

FINDING THE RIGHT MAN 
1 Day Workshop $25 
Saturday, Dec. 12 

For men wanting a life partner 

  343-8541     
  

AROUND THE CLOCK 
Bay Area Gay Men 

are waiting for your call 

415/976-LADS 
$2 + toll (if any) 

Your own ad is FREE 
Call 415/931-9090 
  

  

    

Psychic reading/tarot 

$40. Daniel Philippe 563-4363 
E49 

  

*A Touch of Class* 
Penpals & Intros for 

Disabled Gays & Lesbians 
(209)668-8349 

E49 
  

Meet a Hunk on the Gay 1 on 1. 
Rings until connected. 

$2+toll 415/213 976-3937 
E49 

  

VACU-TECH PUMPER 
2 yrs of pumping have 
produced ‘unbelievable 

results. Wid like to 
correspond — exchange pix. 

Compare results — poss meet 
other pumpers who are 

serious. Write PO Box 232 
Seattle WA 98111 

E50 
  

Endurance-oriented oral 

servicing my specialty 

552-9427 no $/JO serious! 

E49 
  

Exhibitionists! 

Show me your stuff. Cars/ 
windows/kinky? Get it 
ready & call 285-6349. 

E49 

Gay Men's Sketch — $10 — Tues 
1229 Folsom —7 PM — 621-6294 

E49 

  

  

I'll serve"the drinks and 
munchies at your holiday 

  

  

the U.S. Mission. 2 locations: 
788 O'Farrell & 86 Golden Gate, 
or call 775-5866 or 775-6446.   A shared room, all meals and im- | 
mediate work is available now at 

i} horny men for hot action in Calif. 

CLEAN®ALTER*REPAIR*CUSTOM party in a jock 570-6320 

LEATHER E49 
THE JACKET SHOP Thikmeat Dad will train one 

1795 MARKET at OCTAVIA eager, lean, gdlkg son to 

take it! Anytime: 548-0842 
621-6672 € 

| 
— GAY SHELTER — | SAFE SEX & J/O 

Play Safely H, groups, phone & 
when traveling. Meet healthy 

& Nationwide. rite: CKC, PO. Box 
330484 Miami, FL 33233       

  

HELP HOMELESS GAYS 
Winter clothing, blankets, 
sleeping bags, food, money 
needed. Send or deliver tax 
deductible donations to Gay 
Rescue Mission, 1080 Folsom 
SF 94103. 863-4882.     

Secret Gospel Church 
Ancient Phallic Rites of Gnostic 
Christianity: An orgy of Brotherly 
Love. Males 18 & older welcome. 

Info & Schedule: 552-7339     
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WHEN YOU GO HOME TONIGHT 
MAKE A CALL TO: 

a 976-BARS 
WHERE MEN MEET MEN!!! 
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HAPPY HOUR 6 pm - 3 am 

MAKE A CALL — MEET A FRIEND 
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JAILSEX 
Video festival & jack-off party Rare 
jail gang rape films. Tues Thurs & Sat 
730 to midnight. 1080 Folsom. Man- 
datory clothes check, $5 donation. 
Lots of big hard cocks on screen and 
live in audience. 431-8748 

ent types of drinks with both 
hands, he was extremely careful 
not to spill anything on his 
beautiful white dress. 

Later, Billy moved over to 
Kimo’s where he performed 
many chores. Not only did he 
break open Buds or mix Vodka- 
Tonics, he also whipped up 
Hawaiian buffets for his boss’ 
many parties. 

And then, there were the tapes 
he played. Whether it was Billy’s 
“‘special’’ version of Carol Jiani’s 
The Woman In Me or Minnie 
The Moocher or Midnight Train 
to Georgia, Billy could be heard, 
it seemed, all the way down to 
City Hall. When his buddies join- 
ed in, it became a celebration 
boisterous enough for the entire 
Bay Area. 

  

        

JIM WIGLER 
PHOTOGRAPHS 

PEOPLE 
673-1284 

Christmas Portraits/Lthr/Unfrms   
  

  

SERIOUS BODYBUILDER 
Looking for workout partner. 

Jim 647-1670 
E49 

Horny GWM, mid 30's seeks 

Asian/Black/Latin to help 
alleviate situation. 1716 

Ocean Ave #76, SF 94112 
E49 

  

  

  

GAY 
TELEPHONE 

BULLETIN BOARD 
INSTANTLY UPDATED 

LEAVE ADULT 
MESSAGES 

SEE IF THERE'S ONE 
FOR YOU 

(415) 976-6677 
$2.00 Plus Toll If Any       

     

  

CURIOS & CANDLES 
A COMPLETE VARIETY OF SPIRITUAL 

AND OCCULT MATERIAL 
Tarot Readings 

Classes in Candle Magic 

  

  

289 Divisadero M-T 12-6 

San Francisco FRI 12-7 

863-5669 SAT 12-5 

MASTER & SLAVE AUCTION 

Feed the hungry by donating yourself as 
master or slave for a night. See auctioneer at 

1st Sat. each month 3 to 6 PM. Also need por- 

    

  

Good looking masc. guy in 
E. Bay 31, w/gd build, wants 

to meet hung guy 8+ any 
race for safe hot time. 
Call Doug 846-4597 

E51 
  

Traveling companion — All 
expenses paid, plus. No sex 

47 YO seeks guy under 30— 
good looks, good personality 

Reply with photo. 
c/o Box 73 BAR, 528-15th St. 

  

SF CA 94103 
E51 

Ski Lease + Club 826-3240 
E52 

  

| need to be provided for 

emotionally & materially. 
Tommy 600 Fillmore #202 

SF CA 94117. 
E49 

  

Organization for disabled Gays & 
Lesbians Pen Pal Club/Intros. 
Write to: ‘‘D”’, PO. Box 328, 

Hilmar, CA 95324 
or call (209) 668-8349 

SCULPTURE 
Crotch Trim & Ball Shave 

$10 Tom 285-4196 

  

E52 
  

INCHES. . . 
Why not lose some! Brand 
new to Always Tan and Trim 
high speed bed $11.00, low 
speed $4.00 on packages. 
Special prices 626-8505 

E1 
  

  

Meet A Special Man 
Go on a date with someone that 
meets your general specifications. 
Make new friends & find romance 

with FOG Friend Introductions, 
dating service of the Fraternal 

Order of Gays. Call or write FOG, 
304 Gold Mine Dr., SF, CA 94131. 
641-0999. 

*FREE* GAY MEN 
INTROS 956-7277 

ES0 
  

Daddy 30 will train 
young trim boy in the art 

of obedience thru bondage 
and discipline. Tom 647-7695. 

E53 
  

  

SELECTIVE 

INTRODUCTIONS 

pick the best one. It works! 

Leave your own FREE MESSAGE 

in the privacy of your home. 

       

Increase the odds of finding your ideal 
person with reliable telephone 
introductions. Just listen to the 
hundreds of recorded messages and 
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Glory Hole Hotline 621-1887 
im 5x E53 

FINDING THE RIGHT MAN 
1 Day Workshop $25 
Saturday, Dec. 12 

For men wanting a life partner 

PARTNERS INSTITUTE 
343-8541 

  

    
  

A personalized 
introduction service. 

You choose from the Bay Area 
most eligible gay/lesbian singles. 

(415) 777-1748       

The celebrating took on a dif- 

ferent twist in the last year. Billy 

lost over 100 pounds. He had an 
extra sparkle in his eyes. 

But now, he’s taken that 

sparkle to Mississippi. That 

staid, old state may never be the 

same again. 

About a half-hour before clos- 
ing time, Kimo bought a drink 

for everyone in the bar. With 
tears in his eyes, the fire-dancing 
bar owner said Billy could have 
a job if ever he wanted to come 
back. 

We could be selfish and hope 
so. But whether you come back or 
not, Billy, have fun and shake up 
all those sons and daughters of 
Dixie. Especially the sons. 

Hidie-hidie-hidie-ho! ® 

        
Yng playmate wtd 979-4504 

E49 
  

Downtown lunchtime heavy 

duty cock & ball work!!! 
Call Pete: 771-2154 

E49 
  

HOT MEN 24 HOURS 
Thousands of horny men waiting to 
get it on and get it off with you now! 
Don’t do it alone! Join the original 

Low Cost Sex Link. 
Private, confidential 

(415) 346-8747     
  

ho— | 

MORRIS MEDEIROS 
from Kalihi Hawaii 

Good news from Teckla for 
info call Snow (415) 863-2188 

E49 
  

Meet Students and Beach 
Boys on the Best Gay Con- 
nection. Rings till connected. 
$2+toll 415/213 976-1881 

18+ 
E49 

lid 

    
He BIGGEST & Best 

in maLe HARD CORE! 
{OVER 500 MCVIES IN STOCK) 

SO0S7 IBTHST. AT CASTRO-552-2253% 

    
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

Massage 

  

  

BLONDE CANADIAN 
Photo by Reno     

     
$40/In $50/0Out 

RON 775-7057       
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SWEDISH/SHIATSU MASSEUR 
SPECIALIZING IN THERAPY 
FOR ATHLETES. CERTIFIED 

AVAILABLE NOW! 
CALLRICH 641-5045     

  

TRIP TO ECSTASY! 
Full body massage — buns & legs 
my specialty! Hot man, 6’, 160# 

br/br moust. Call Russ anytime 

in/out 647-0944. $40/50 cash— 

add $5 for MC/VISA. Try me!     

REIT 

  

  

NUDE HOT HANDSOME 
$40 282-3733 24 Hours 

E52 
  

8” UNCUT ITALIAN 
Full Body Nude Massage 

Frank 552-2509 in/out 
E49 

  

HOT, SENSUAL MASSAGE 
Max —out 621-6477 

E49 
  

Pierced Shaved Cruel Masseur 
gives Creative Cruel 

Hot Massage - Sean 928-5819 
E49 

  

Do you need to be Touched? 

Warm, sensual, loving 
massage. Alex, 861-1362. 

E49 
  

Deep Muscle Massage by 
except-handsome young guy 

very clean cut & friendly 
Call Luke 431-9080 

E49 
  

All Men 50+. Best $25 Massage. 
Great! Nick 552-5059. 

E49 
  

$40 Latin, massage, r/f, expert, 
big men only 731-0824 

E49 
  

Superb Massage 
from Charlie, instructor 

at the Body Electric. 
Sensual. $35/50. 821-7607 

E50 
  

Nude musc. BB massages only 
the parts that really 

count. 59”, 160#, 8” cut, 
smooth, 28. SF calls only. 

928-5826. Call back 
required. 50 in/60 out Ken 

E2 
  

A NATURAL MAN 
Gives an erotic massage 

Hndsm, musc, masculine, hung. 
Strong but sensitive, healthy. 
Andy 24 hrs. (415) 864-6097 

E50 
  

Pamper Yourself-Reduce Stress 
Expert Massage 

Special Daytime Rates 
Neil Lasky 647-0591 Cert 

E51 

S.Mateo (570-5216) Frank $40 in 
E49 

* CASTRO MASSAGE ° 
Young handsome student 

with magic fingers. 90 minutes 
you'll never forget. 

$45. Body Electric Certified 
Phil: 864-0649 

  

  

E52 

VERY HOT BLACK MASSEUR 
Out Calls Only. $40.00 Walt 

986-4400 #502 8 AM-Midnight 
E49 

  

  

SUPERB MASSEUR 
and Bodybuilder 

Adept in the art of making bodies 

feel relaxed, light and yet energiz- 
ed. Loving hands and energy 
1% hours $45 in / $55 out 

9 AM - 9 PM 
Sandeha 864-2883 

  

Fantastic Massage by an Old Pro 

$30, Roy 621-1302 £49 

  

Complete Massage 
Chuck 661-1832 $30 infout 

  

Nude athlete. Massage $40. 

Kevin 285-6542 super time. 

  

  

Exotic massage by 

two smooth young Asians 

offer double the pleasure 

you will never forget. 
Lon (or Mike 788-0380. 
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  == GUS $30/90 MIN 
  

SERIOUSLY! 
Genuine Swedish massage 
excellent touch, certified 

Non-sexual Manuel 824-7978 
E49 

  

Oriental Masseur 
Young & Discreet 921-0870 

E53 
  

Complete Body Massage 
Vidal 924-6102 Out Only 

EXPERIENCE 
For yourself an erotic 

full body massage by a 

very handsome bodybuilder 

go ahead —indulge $40 out 
Daniel 567-8883 M/C VISA 

E49 
  

Golden Bear Swedish Massage 
Call before 12 midnight 

Bill 863-3716 
E49 

  

  

  

| Promise A Quality 

Professional Massage 
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75 min. ® $45 In/$65 Out 

2 hours ® $65 In/$80 Out 

Combination Esalen Swedish 

& Shiatsu Massage   
  

    

  

£5] E52 

Massage in the afternoon. IT'S NICE TO 
Phillip—short, built, and | (BE KNEADED x 
hot. Relax with an expert. | | by an exceptionally good 

864-5566 
looking blond gymnast. Out 

Meet a Hunk on the Gay 1 on 1. 
Rings until connected. 

$2+toll 415/213 976-3937 
E49 

  

  

    only. 550-6833 Steven $40 
  

  

Fatal or Romantic Attraction 

HAVE FUN 
Great Nude Massage 

| am a V-Handsome Nordic Man 

Swimmer, 88 8" Cut Blonde /Blu 

6' 185. Especially Like Small, 
Cute Asian & Latin Yng Men. 

we 951.3063 897       24 hrs. 

Meet Students and Beach Boys 
on the Best Gay Connection. 

Rings till connected. 

$2+toll 415/213 976-1881 
18+ 

E49 

ATTRACTIVE YNG MAN 
offers soothing, sensual 

caring massage. Out only. 
$35/hr. Ray 334-0517 

E49 

  

  

ED WILEY 
Holistic massage — full body 
Sacramento-San Francisco 

(916) 446-0517 
E49 

  

A real good massage — $40 in 
David - 863-5591 

E4 
  

The tree is lit, the oil 
is hot, the massage is 

great. Deluxe, full body. 
Relax all over. $35/90 min. 
24 hours. Larry 621-8560 

E51 
  

Hot handed hung masseur 
nude smooth 6-165#, 27, BB 
full body & foot-reflexology 

Mike 431-2315 * $40-90 min. 
E50 

  

REAL HOT MAN 
511”, 170#, blk hair, blue eyes 
gdlkg., BB, massage. Call Jim 
564-7796 * Certified © E51 
  

    

Sensual Nurturing Massage 
Peter 864-5483 

RELEASING! 
E49 

  

Your Personal 
ENERGY ODYSSEY 

Journey to the Unknown 
$45 Certified 626-1925 Ted 

E49 

RELAX IN CLASS 
A RELAXING MASSAGE 
by a handsome, masculine blonde 

6’, 190, beautifully nude 
muscular body, summer tan 

Firm, Erotic Swedish Massage 
Massage Lotion & Table, Hard to Beat It 

$40 In/$55 Out 75 min. 

Mike 931-0149 24 hrs       
  

Heaven and Back in an Hour 

EFFICIENT! 
And only $30! 18th & Noe 
Certified. Jim 864-2430 

E49 
  

Sensuous fullbody rubdown 
by hndsm grad sdt. 285-0450 

E49 
  

Meet a Hunk on the Gay 1 on 1. 
Rings until connected. 

$2+toll 415/213 976-3937 
E49 

  

  

MAN TO MAN 
Hot, Handsome, Friendly 

Full Body Massage 

24 Hr/$60 

Wes 885-1837 997-7675 opr   
  

  

  

Meet Students and Beach Boys 
on the Best Gay Connection. 

Rings till connected. 
$2+toll 415/213 976-1881 

18+ 
E49 

  

  

SEVENTY MINUTE 
Oil Massage, in the nude plus a 

  

  

  

= te Yr. 
Complete mass. by hndsme guy. —165— ; 

Dwntwn SF 885-1558 Mark 24 Sesutil, dicts pala 

on ror Lo + Ee ODOR, SORTASE runner offers 

Massage. Jack 680-8959 £49 Soir or Shae pln Wires Ss 

Certified Asian Masseur MEMBER A.M.TA. © $35/HR » NON-SEXUAL 

Relaxing $40/$50 MEIN 

  

JEFF GIBSON, cur © 626-7095     

TOM 
ADVENTURESOME 
Built tight, muscular & hung. 

Very friendly gentlemen 
over 30 preferred. 

Sensual massage in the buff. 
$40in $60 out 24 hrs. 

567-4572     

Il 
pm

. 
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Full body massage. Sensual. complete 
relaxing by nude body builder. 

JANOS (415) 665-7304 
  

    
    

        

    

  

   

      

      

    
70 ZH     

  

  

BIG-X HANDSOME 
DANISH, BUILT 

6' 190 Blue Eyed 
Masculine Beauty 

9" Cut 
Professional Massage Nude 

$50/70 Horst 931-0309 
Friendly   
  

  

FLUID SENSUAL NUDE 
Pro-Oil Swed/Reflexology 

will Satisfy 861-0843 
E50 

  

  

uu = &! 5 

Masseur, straight appearance. Professional, 
clean-cut young man, 30, athletic. | will 
massage you in the nude on my massage 

table for 1 hr. $35/in, $45/0ut. 

NIGUWR 2 U/ U=Ol & 
  

  

NORDIC MASSAGE 

e CERTIFIED 

$35 THOR 861-4676 

9 AM - 9 PM       
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SCOTT (415) 62127646 
NURTURING MASSAGE BY SKILLED PROFESSIONAL 

$40/90 MIN.oNON-SEXUAL 
HOLIDAY GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE   
  

  

DAVID 8611362 
A warm, loving masseur. 

Relax & enjoy a slow, deep and 

Your place or mine.     

Relaxing Erotic 

SENSUAL 
Massage by Nice, Hung, 

Friendly, Young Guy. In/Out 
Major Hotels O.K. Call J.J. 

979-5740 
E50 

  

Pamper yourself —a great 

healing complete massage 
Michael 753-0687 

E50 
  

Nude yg. smooth gdlk 

Oriental fullbody masseur. 
Complete relaxed. All ages 
welcome. Bob 387-1192. 
In/Out. Travel Bay Area. 

E49 

**ECSTACY** 
Friendly Handsome Young 

Douglas 771-3817 $40/$55 
E49 

  

  

Hot blond swimmer — sensual 

$50 out Rick 431-4859 
E49 

  

Combination of Styles 
Doug 863-4815 Certified 

E49 

NO EXAGGERATION 
A Very Gdlkg Musc Hunk 61” 

190# bl/bl 824-4316 cert. 
E49 

  

  

BLACK MAGIC! 
Rock solid blk BB for 

sensual massage. Call Dick 
in/out days/eves 285-1903 

E49 
  

Nipple/Chest Massage —Hot 
Sensual Intense 621-0420 

E49 
  

  

* % SAN JOSE * 
Want caring warm touch 

& good company? Certified 
in Swedish and Shiatsu 

massage. Geno 

(408) 356-7384 
IN & OUT CALLS. 
Cks & Late Calls OK.       
Models & 
XT 

SOPHISTICATED S/M 
Short, clean-cut bodybuilder, 

intell., discreet & well aware of 
safety (HIV neg). Expert in sensual 
genital torture, restraints, mech & 
elec stimulation to deliberately 
stretch your limits. | don’t just 
assume a dominant ‘‘role,’ | am 

sadistic, dominant & no amateur. 

(415) 864-5566. Roger. SF & travel. 

  

  

  

            

  

* * YNG. STUD x x 

24,6, 150#,9"x6%" 

Brown Hr., Blue Eyes 

HAIRY CHEST 

Smooth Defined Body 

24 Hrs. In/Out 

*% “RICK” *% 

+ % (415) 861-0512 % »     
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% RUGGED LOOKING * 

Bodybuilder Muscles 

6'l", 2304, Blond, 19a, 52"c 

Glenn (415) 563-5176 

x SWIMMER * 

IT NE LEI 

Hottest Top 

6ft . 185ibs.. no-nonsense leather 

man. 34 y " 
looking. Blbnd Master Expert into 

F/F. verbal abuse 

   

  

   

  

  

  

   
    

  

Expert B&D-S/M 
Mirrored S. of Market Playroom 

      

Very Aggressive & Discreet 

Your Fantasy - dl Talent} 
RCA 300 Car [2] 

Ye} 

Healthy, Staying That 1 

Bel ¢ 
415-680-8959 

          

Pn a dn a a a 

  

     TI a yi) rr ¥ : | | Eee ! 

    

  

    
] LAY BACK 

J/0 BUDDY o FRENCH PASSIVE 

    

E49 

  

  

  

Hot Bi Stud 

Clean, Built, Versatile 

415-881-8919. Skip. Eves 

  

   

    

   «s | x BRETT 100°     MIKE Pager 896-7815 (enter your phone #) 

Handsome, Clean-Shaven 
Boyish Good Looks 
61”, 160, 26 yrs. 

664-2057   fast call-back 
  

Hot N Nasty No Sex Fun w/ 415-686-6598 2 creative SOM biker types 
w/playroom-kinky 621-0420 
  

  

Be 24 Hours   

Young Hot BB - Massages $35 

(415) 621-1260 
PARTY SIZE 

E49 
  

in the right places 90 min. 

Tod 885-1857 Hot 'n’ Sexy 
David 282-3733 $60 

E2 
        FF Teddy - Tiny hands to 

touch your soul. 626-4130 
E49 
  

  

Hot Versatile 

Tony 775-7860 $20.00 
E49 

  

Hot-Muscular Energy 

OPTIMUM PERFORMANCE 
Marshall 621-6477 $100. 

HEAD TURNER 
25 yrs. 5'9” 150# smooth ‘n’ 

MICHAELANGELO’S 

DAVID 

  

Very Satisfying, Loving, Safe 
929-7336 © $100 
  

    
Titwork! Titwork!! 621-0420 

Hot and Sexy 

Aims to please blond BB 

tanned $80 Ryan 550-6833 
E49   

Bobby attr hot bod vers. 
special rates for students. 

885-5625 eves only in/out 
E49 

  

  

  

B.J.s the Best! 864-5483 
HEAD MY WAY! $25 

E49 
  

E49 

* Spanking * 928-0449 x 
E50 

HOT YNG MAN 
Works Erotic on 

Your Body — Well Hung 
Call Jeff For a Hot 
Time 441-6808 

Hot Young Jock 145 Ibs®24 
br. hair & eyes 510” 28 inch 
waist call David 474-9657 

E49 
  

E49 
      Hndsm guy - Good body contact. 
Pvt. game rm, W/S 863-6536/24 hrs 

E50 Meet a Hunk on the Gay 1 on 1. 
Rings until connected. 

  

  

24 HR DADDY 
Big Nuts Butt Nipples 

Tall Hairy Blue Eyed Blond 
Chad 861-7014 

EO1 
  6’4”, 195#, hairy X-Army sgt. $2+toll 415/213 976-3937 

Chuck 431-1579 E51 E49 

* $25-Hot Athlete. Hung nice x 
* Bill 441-1054 Massage, etc. x 

E52 

  

  

Jockstraps Levis Mansmells 
WSeJOeLT SM x * 928-0449 

E50 

Steven-36 6°2” 175 long hair 
trim beard/moust. Defined 

hairy chest. 431-5974 
E49 

  
  

  

VIRILE SEXY ITAL 
Hot, gdlkg, rockhard muscles & 
athl legs. Vers, healthy, yng, hung, 
tall Marine type. Anytime. No BS. 
Dan 753-8604 E50 

FUN TIME BOY! 
21, Tall Blue eyed Blonde 

Sexy, Safe & Very Friendly 
XXX Hung & Cute Buns too 
ROBIN ® 673-5457 » 75% 

E49 
  

  

HOT HAWAIIAN HUNK 
Shawn-25 Dark Tan Smooth 

and Muscular 
for Massage, JO or stripper 

922-0805 in or out 
E49 

Boyish 18yr old blond 
HUNG XTRA BIG 

smth swimmers body, tight 

  

  

BLOND BOTTOM 
Cleancut, safe. Jay 285-0450. 

E49 
  

Meet Students and Beach Boys 
on the Best Gay Connection. 

Rings till connected. 
$2+toll 415/213 976-1881 

  

  

& defined. Tom. 849-4260 E49. 

  

20 YEAR OLD PORN STAR 
BLONDE, BLUE, SMOOTH, HUNG 

922-6322 
WILL TRAVEL! 

  

VERY HOT 
Wess 6'2” 185# Br BI 

Playful Stud X Extra Thick 

24 hrs 885-1837 997-7675 bpr 

Hung, smooth, slim, young 
John 775-8906 

E48 
  

HOT F/F OR KINK 
24 hrs Hank 621-6271 

E49 
  

Hot ‘N’ Sexy Boyish Blonde 
Superhung 22 yr old Smooth 
Safe, Fun George 776-0315 

E49 
  

UNCUT, HAIRY HUNK 
62", 175#, hung top, 24 hrs, safe 

$50/$60 Brian 864-8549 
E49 

  

  

  
Oakland Phallic Worship. Safe 
Gentle Top, 5'5”, 142, Hairy. 

FR A/P, GR/A, J/O, Verbal. $70 In 
MARC 444-3204   
  

BAY AREA REPORTER DECEMBER 3, 1987 

ITALIAN DADDY 
Hung and Hairy 

239-8419     

18+ 
E49 

SIZZLING HOT POWERHOUSE 
IN FROM NEW YORK 

The biggest, hardest muscles you've 
ever had the chance to touch. 5'8", 220 

Ibs. 21"A, 51%2"C. Washboard abs. 
Rugged looks, moustache, tattoos. 

When you need a man. 

DON 647-8925 

HOT BISTUD 
Young ® Handsome 
Versatile © Hung 

Alex 864-3931   
  

 OOOBBOOB 
EX-FIREMAN 
30, 510”, 190 Ibs., BR/BR, 
8” + cut. Likes to lean back 

while you work his hose. 

DAN 861-7931 
NO GREEK 

  

* WYATT *     

    very handsome 
25-6 ft -170 lbs. 
in/out 24 hrs, $100   (Vallejo) (707) 648-1707 
  

Young, masculine, tough and 

lots of good times. Topboy. 
Prefer outcalls. 

SEXY & THICK 
Nickolas $80 415-552-8774     
  

For your pleasure... 

Sexy, clean-cut student. 

Smooth, fit & tan. 
19 yrs. blue/brown, 5'11°, 150# 

Young. healthy & safe 

DALE 928-4896   

  

ANIMAL ONE 
863-1774      
  

  

* CHRIS * 
(415) 621-0297 
  

HUNG STUD | 
Thick and Big 

GUS (415)469-7221/ 

Meet Students and Beach Boys 
on the Best Gay Connection. 

Rings till connected. 
$2 +toll 415/213 976-1881 

      
  

  
  

18+ 
E49 

HERE'S THE BEEF 
NO BULL. 12 PLUS FOR YOUR 
VIEWING & DINING PLEASURE. “GYMNAST” 

6'2"". 190, Hot, handsome, 
clean BLACK/CHEROKEE. JOCK—23 YRS. 

$100/Out. J.J. 775-6544 | | Blond, blue-eyed, masculine     
  

  

  

JASON 
175 Ibs., 58%", 46°C, 29"W 

864-2070 
$115—-VISA, MC OK.     

  

SJ Executive Escorts 
Top Quality Jocks, Super 

Good Looks (408) 249-5224 
E51 

  

Long XXX Thick 
Perfect Top Very Handsome 

27 yrs., brn hair, bl eyes 

AmEx/Visa/MC 24 hrs. 
Rod 864-4010 In/Out 

E50 
  

BeEeAeSeTe|eE/Boytoy!! 
Skatepunk of Choice/ Blond 
Smooth Hot Yng. Hung Safe 
In/OuteDex (415) 893-3669 

E50 

guy with boyish good looks. 
Incredible “V-shaped” torso 
& washboard abs! Thighs & 
calves of steel! 5’ 9”, 165 lbs, 
43"C, 28"W, “Hung Huge & 
Thick!” Safe only. 

WOLF 753-6539 

Meet a Hunk on the Gay 1 on 1. 
Rings until connected. 

$2+toll 415/213 976-3937 
E49 

      
  
  

SERIOUS MUSCLE 
Comp. BB new in town, 26 yr. 
510”, 210 Ibs., 19"A, 49"C   

INCREDIBLE 
Sexy stud, hung huge & thick, 

  

31"\W, 18"C, catalonian 
complexion. Hung $80/in 

1 

3 
= 

3 

% 
2: 4 
Al 

* 
® 3 

% 

  

  

  

Available for Safe Fun. $100/out Vince 861-7931 
Jon © $100 © 431-2316 ® Anytime 

E49 

Howler, Hard, Dark 4 : M 

Uncut Uninhibited M oO Oo B E 

BLOB i oy THEATRE STAR 
HOT GDLKG 9” CUT 

= Pure Beef 

31, blk, uncut, 10% safe, $50 
in $60 out Matt 221-7219 

E49 
  

  

QUALITY MUSCLE * 

Straight Physique Star-5'9" 
185 Ib-17% A"32W "48 "C 
Tan & Ripped-For Those 

Seeking A Real Man 

Biff 285-1794   

VERS, HTLV3 NEG 
BLOND, BLUE-EYED 
BODYBUILDING STAR 
24 hrs. $100 in - $125 out 

JIM 474-7140       

Ll, 1A SPCR 

LDR   
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BAY AREA REPORTER 
SPORTS & FITNESS 

Pity The Mascots When 4% 
These 2 Teams Tangle! 

    

It was a wild scene at Park Bowl last SuAdey for Laff 'N Bowl to benefit the S.F. AIDS Foundation 

(Photo: Photo Graphics/Darlene) 
  

by Richard McPherson 

Two teams battled it out all eve- 
ning on Nov. 18 at Park Bowl in 
the Wednesday Tavern Guild 
League (TGL) ... and they 
weren’t even competing against 
each other on the same lanes. It 
was a fight to the finish and the 
team mascots bore the brunt of 
the conflict. 

You see, the Galleon Sharks 
and Pilsner I teams have been 
bowling side by side for several 
weeks now and are beginning to 
get on each other’s nerves. The 
Galleon Guys (lovely in their new 
peach attire) are a very loud, 
boisterous team, who act as if 
they're on a softball field, with 

their team chants and all. No 
coincidence here, one of the head 
troublemakers is ‘‘Rita,’ ex- 

softball commissioner. 

It was clear from the start that 
the Galleon guys were jealous of 
Pilsner’s pet mascot, Penelope 
Penguin. Every time Pilsner’s 
backs were turned, Penelope 
would disappear, being tossed be- 
tween Galleon members. I actual- 
ly witnessed one of ‘‘them’’ try- 
ing to tear her stomach open to 
remove her stuffing. 

On this night the Galleon 
showed up with a mascot of their 
own, a three foot shark. Well, 
Pilsner I, seeking revenge, cap- 
tured the shark on every occasion 

Kiss The Lizard won the first match at Laff ‘N Bowl 

available and proceeded to either 
pound down on its soft supple 
body, or wave it over their heads 
while shouting some unintelligi- 
ble expletives. 

Angelo Maggio, Pilsner mem- 
ber, was seen punching the 
shark’s nose in: ‘I’m getting fed 
up bowling next to these guys, 
and I just found out we have to 
bowl against them next week!’ 
reported a distressed Maggio. He 
personally tried absconding with 
the shark, but with only partial 
success, ‘‘I stuck a pin in that 
damn shark three times and it 
still wouldn’t deflate,’ he con- 
fessed. 

Anyway, the last I saw, a 
Galleon member was clambering 
on top of a counter trying to 
reach the now deflated shark 
which had been tossed on top of 
a rock-and-bowl speaker near the 
ceiling, while a miffed Pat Con- 
lon looked on, trying to sooth 
Penelope’s wounds. Let us hope 
peace returns to Park Bowl soon. 

Elsewhere in the TGL's, Nov. 

16-19, Bob Nichols (163 avg.) had 
the only 600 series with 218, 
210/606. (The new pins seem to 
have lowered scores for awhile.) 
George Carrico (178) had high 
game with a 244. Carrico, a 
welcome new bowler to our city, 
moved here from Washington, 

  

(Photo: Photo Graphics/Darlene) 

D.C. a few months ago. By the 
way, check out this guy’s form/ 
style. It’s the smoothest I've seen 
around. 

The 215+ games at Park Bowl: 
Hugh Smith (177) 226; Angelo 
Maggio (191) 223; J.C. Halstead 
(185) 222, 201; Dave Lilly (189) 
220; David Sarathain (150) 216; 
Glen Terrio (178) 215. 

The 200’s in three game set: 
Roger Spencer (169) 200, 200; 

Jeff Hettmansperger (197) 203, 
210 (Bet you thought I was going 
to mention your first game, 
didn’t you Jeff. No, I’m not that 
cruel.), Richard McPherson (188) 
211, 214. 

Honorable mention (Under 
160 avg.): David Frankhouse (144 

avg.) shot a great 213/577 set. 
Charles Byers (160) 206; Vince 
Dicolla (157) 200. Marti Taylor 
(162) had high game for the 
women with an even 200. 

Velda Gooden was high shoot- 
er again in the SF Women’s Busi- 
ness League with a 243 game and 
620 series. Velda’s average is an 
enormous 194 and going up! 
Robyn Trost (166) tied her for 
high game with a great 243. Pat- 
ti Oates (184) is still hot, shooting 
the only other 600 series, a 602 
with a 202 high game. Sara 
Lewinstein (180) who also con- 

(Continued on next page) 

  

JUST GIVE ME SIX WEEKS! 
AND I WILLA 

MICHAEL 

THURMOND'’S @ 

6 WEEK BODY 

MAKEOVER 

MODEL: MICHAEL THURMOND 

NOT JUST A WORKOUT PROGRAM— 
WE RESHAPE YOU 
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Results are evident in three weeks. I've lost 20 Ibs. and am 
building a body that | didn’t think | could have. It's great! 

| gained 18 Ibs. in 6 weeks in all the right places! 

Sam K. 

John Schoens 

Michael and his program are truly amazing! I've lost 20 Ibs. 
in 4 weeks. | feel better and have more energy than | have 
had in years. And all it took was one phone call to Michael. 
I'm ready to sign up for life. 

Fred Seals 

  
Mike has tailored his program to meet my individual goals 
and dietary needs. He has shown me how to train hard and 
get results. For the first time | have been able to successful 
ly combine bodybuilding with aerobic exercise. The result 
has been a major transformation of my body in only six 

- weeks. And | feel better than | have in years. 

Steve Smith 

"+1" RESULTS GUARANTEED! 

=" GALL NOW FOR FREE CONSULTATION 

415-821-7268 
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The Telephone 
Bulletin Board 
for Gay Men 
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ME 

ONE ON ONE 

PRIVATE CONVERSATION 

SHARE YOUR FANTASIES 

YOU 

  

MAKE THE CONNECTION 
415 
213 
818 976-8855       
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Bowling is just too much for some people 
(Photo: Photo Graphics/Darlene) 
  

The Japantown scores were not 
picked up in time . .. see them 
here next week. 

What was that bit in Mr. Mar- 
cus’ column (B.A.R., Nov. 19) 
about Serra Bowl installing lanes 
without gutters? Surely he gests. 
Lanes without gutters would be 
like a football field without 
sidelines. Imagine, though, what 
it would be like with say, bumper 
rails instead of gutters. Wow... 

Bowling 
(Continued from previous page) 

tinues to increase her average 
weekly, shot a 220 and a 200. 

Other 200s: Cathy Peterson 
(163) 213; Bernice Straub (171) 
209; Marian Nishimura (164) 200. 
Special congrats to Laurie B. (no 
last name given) who, with a 123 
average, shot 200/534. Great 

  

achievement, Laurie. boggles the mind! . 

JAPANTOWN BOWL 
COMMUNITY LEAGUES BOWLING 

Team Standings 

SUNDAY RENO LEAGUE WEDNESDAY 
wv L COMMUNITY LEAGUE 

1. Sassy 17 3 WL 
2. Phabulaz 4 13... 1. E Z Pick Up 20 8 
3. Great Ball of Fire 13:7 2. Pilsner Tux NTails 19 9 
4. Bad Lucky Boys 13 7 3. AE F Maulers 19 9 
5. Pin Us Down 12 8 4. 14 Karat Jewels 18 10 
6. Bob’s Big Boys 11 9 5. Parakeet Lounge 7 
7. Diner Dogs 11 9 6. Lois Laners 15 13 
8. Alley Cats 10 10 7. Problem Children 13...15 
9. Strike Force 10 10 8. More Hits thn Misses 13 11 

10. Bouncing Balls 10 10 9. Rawhide Balls/Hand 12 16 
11. 4 Many Reasons 9.1 10. Kingpin Honies 12 16 
12. Beef Strokinoffs 9.0 11. Team #13 Hn 
13. 5 Pin-Anybody? 8 12 12. Team #14 10 18 
14. Natalie’s Deadwoods 8 12 13. SF Band & Tea Corps 7 21 
15. Jackpot 8 12 14. The Helen Beds 6.22 
16. Tidy Bowlers TB 
17. Firebird Sweets eH THURSDAY 
18. Remember Us? 5 5 COMMUNITY LEAGUE 

MONDAY vi COMMUNITY LEAGUE 1. Oddballs 17 7 
2. Pilsner Penguins 16 8 

Ww L 3. Yacht Club 15.9 
1. No Shows 18% 9% 4. Pendulum Bombers 15 9 
2. Rumblers 18%, 9% 5. Liquor Express 14e 9% 
3. Brand X 18 10 6. Stallion 13% 10% 
4. Loft In Space 18 10 7. Castro-ettes 13.1 
5. Team #6 17 1 8. Ten Pins 12.12 
6. Split Sisters 16% 11% 9. 01d Ricks 13 
7. Stationairies 4 uM 10. Hot *n’ Hunky 9 15 

8. Bench and Bar 121% 15, 11. Pendulum #1 6 15 
9. Debutantes 2 16 

10. Barb’s Team 10 18 L: Tangl] 198 
11. Team #12 10 18 
12. SF Band Foundation 2 22 HAWAII VACATION LEAGUE 

TUESDAY vi 
1. Haleakala Hookers 28% 15% COMMUNITY LEAGUE 2. Bowl R Brains 25 19 

WL 3. Bulldogettes 25 9 
1. Bobby Pins 2215 134% 4. Easy Leis 25 19 2. Radcliff’s Rebels 2a 15 5. Eruptions 23% 20% 
3. Tender Vittles 245 6. Hard Times 232 
4. Still Hoping 19.17 7. Ball Busters 225 214 
5. The Pinups 9 8. Tropical Teeezers 2] 2B 
6. Strikettes 19.17 9. Urasis Dragon 2 23 
7. Firecrackers 7 19 10. Double Trouble 21.923 
8. Giraffe 16 20 11. Lois’T Lane 20% 23% 
9. Swaying Palms 16 20 12. Moby Dick Wailers 20 24 

10. Chuckie’s Angels 16 20 13. Earth Mothers 17:31 
11. A.M. Sluts 15% 16% 14. Hi Bound 15 29 
12. Twin Peaks 10 22 o 
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Randy Peterson always cheers for San Francisco 
(Photo: Photo Graphics/Darlene) 
  

  

SF WOMEN'S BUSINESS LEAGUE 

WL 
1. Park Bowl 29 3 
2. Mona Tong Realty 26 6 
3. Express Comp. Sup. 20 12 
4. Bernice Straub 19 13 
5. Cafe Commons 18%2 131% 
6. Geraldines Caterers 19 13 
7. Bowldykes 18 14 
8. Better Natural 18 14 
9. Maud’s Squad 17. 15 

10. Artemis 16 16 
11. Awards by Chris 14 18 
12. Sidney’s Pinheads 14 18 
13. Faenza/White Mkthg 13 19 
14. Amelia’s 12'2 19% 

15. Cassidy’s Cabinettes 12 20 
16. Francois’ Coffee Hse. 8 24 
17. About Paper Plus 7:25 
18. Brite Shine Janit 7 5:85 

TAVERN GUILD TRIOS 

WwW L 
1. S.F. Eagle 262 5% 
2. Pilsner Pin Pals 23, 8% 
3. Bill's Quackers 23 9 
4. Bow-K 21 11 

5. Best of Breed 20; 12 
6. Cafe San Marcos 19% 121% 
7. Main Course 19°13 
8. Galaxy 19.13 
9. Pet Shop 9 13 

10. Clayton Cavaliers 18 14 
11. Pilsner Pinguins 17 5 
12. Strike Force 17 18 
13. Spare Parts 17:15 
14. O My Mi 16 16 
15. And I do windows 13% 18% 
16. Humm Babies 13 19 
17. Park Bowl BM 
18. Underpinnings n 2 
19. Bloomin’ Flowers 8% 23% 
20. Capricorn Coffee 7% 24% 
21. Pilsner Pin-Ups 6 26 
22. Alcatraz Fed. BBS 4 28 

MONDAY TAVERN 
GUILD LEAGUE 

VW L 
1. Stayin Alive 26 6 
2. Pilsner Pinnguinns 251% 6% 
3. Rolo’s 21% 10% 
4. Frantic Finishers AN 
5. Park Bowl 20% 11% 
6. Kokpit Pacers 18 14 
7. Twisted Pins 18 14 
8. Pet Stop Cockatails 17 15 
9. Trax Stars 17. 18 

10. Rawhide II 16 16 
11. Is It Over Yet 16 16 
12. C.C. Cotillion 0 

PARK BOWL 
TAVERN GUILD BOWING LEAGUES 

Team Standings 

13. Rawhide II Too! 
14. Lambda Capital 
15. Pilsner Powerpuffs 
16. Play with it LTD 
17. Jack Trux 
18. Pendulum 
19. Castro Station 
20. Bar Breakers 
21. Welcome Home 
22. Pendulum II 

WEDNESDAY TAVERN 
GUILD LEAGUE 

Ww 

1. Pilsner Quackers 24% 
2. Leftovers 24 
3. Pendulum Pandas 23 
4. Pendulum Pieces 22% 
5. Bow-K 21 
6. Pilsner Pinguins 21 
7. Rams Head Bar 19 
8. Pilsnerds 19 
9. Park Bowl 17 

10. Play with it, LTD 16 
11. 9 Eyes Only 16 
12. Pilsner I 15 
13. All American Bowlers 15 
14. Rams and Ewe 14 
15. Butter Girls 14 
16. Schmidt & Schmidt 12 
17. Pilsner Easy Pickups 12 
18. D.K. Unmentionables 12 
19. S.F. Eagle 11 
20. Pilsner Pntless Sistrs 10 
21. Galleon 9 
22. Bedrockers 5 

THURSDAY TAVERN 
GUILD LEAGUE 

wv 
1. Still Just Trax 22 
2. Belden 22 22 
3. Pilsner 4 Play 20 
4. Play with it Ltd 20 
5. Styles & Stamins 17 
6. The Woo Woos 16 
7. Strike Force 16 
8. American Pie 16 
9. Team #8 15% 

10. Trax Trash 15 
11. Park Bowl 14 
12. Confused Ones 14 
13. Trixie’s Tricks 14 
14. S. F. Eagle 13 
15. R A C Rodies 13 
16. Wild Balls 11 
17. Honeymooners 9% 
18. Paradise Lounge 9 
19. Bowl Me Over 5 
20. Superstar Video 4 

  

YOUR FANTASY WILL COME TRUE! 
Hear Gay Fantasies from other 

men just like you. Listen to their 

fantasies and get their phone 

numbers. Then leave your own 

fantasy and phone number 

IT'S YOUR 

AND CHOICE 

TOPS © BOTTOMS » S&M 
SAFE SEX 

Hear hundreds of different 

introductions. And hundreds of 

others will hear your fantasy and 

your phone number - it's your 

choice and your ultimate 

pleasure 

  

  

  

    

       
HUNDREDS OF INTRODUCTIONS. JUST CALL 

976-0588          

  $2
.0
0 

pl
us

 
to
ll
 

  
   

   

  

  

"REACH FOR ME | 
276-4141 
CALL NOW/!       $200 plus toll, if any Must-be 18 years or older. 
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NEW MESSAGE WITH EACH CALL LEAVE YOUR NUMBER AND HE'LL FIND YOU 

GAY INTRO «5976-3800 
.®@ CHICKENS ® POLICEMEN® MECHANICS® COWBOYS 

SIZZLING HOT 
“MAN- SEX 
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Tired of the same unbelievable 

FANTASIES? 
You've NEVER had a sex call 

this HOT, NASTY and SEXY... NEVER! 
Message CHANGES with EACH CALL 

1976-6328 
L ® WRESTLERS® FIREMEN ® CONSTRUCTION ME 

BAY AREA REPORTER 
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David Reavis 
  

(Photo: Photo Graphics/Darlene) 
  

Four teams remain in the hunt 
for the coveted S.F. Pool Associ- 
ation’s Fall ’87 City Champion- 
ship. 

The remaining teams were the 
four Division Champions decid- 
ed by 13 weeks of regular season 
play, and all survived challenges 
by opponents in last week’s 
playoff action. 

The Park Bowl Badasses had 
to come from behind in its see- 
saw battle with the Watering 
Hole Too last week. First it was 
the Park Bowl’s Chuck Numbers 
who tied the race-to-nine match 

at 8/8 to force the tie-breaker. 
““Too”’ player, Bill Von Prillwitz, 
would play Kelvin Roberts for the 
match. Roberts won the lag and 
demonstrated his explosive 
break, which pocketed the 8-ball 
for an instant win. 

The Badasses go up against 
the number-one seeded DeLuxe 
Ducks this week. The Ducks 
eliminated the Bear Thuggs, 9-3, 
after finishing an unprecedented 
fifth consecutive regular season 
in first place. 

The Vanna White Swallow 
team eliminated the Watering 
Hole Revenge IV,9-3,to goon to 
a showdown with its sister team, 
Betty White Swallow, a 9-4 win- 
ner over the Eagle Creek Chaos 
IIL 

The White Swallow teams have 
at their core players from last 
season’s City Champion White 
Swallow’s Back! team. Betty 
White Swallow, by virtue of its 

higher season average, is a slight 
favorite in a matchup that’s too 

close to call. 

THE ALL STARS 

After 13 weeks of competition 
there were 143 players who finish- 
ed with at least 50 percent partic- 
ipation. The top 16 of those 
players are entitled to compete 
this weekend at the Cinch and 
White Swallow, with the top four 
finishers going on to represent 
S.F. in individual competition at 
West Coast Challenge XVI in 
January. The All-Stars are: 

1. David Lee 31/5 .861 
2. Lauren Ward 37/7 .841 
3. Jim Russo 33/12.733 
4. Walter Moreira 35/13 .729 

Lynn Westhoven 35/13 .729 
6. Joe Ankenbrandt 30/12 .714 

Lisa Duncan 30/12 .714 
Ramon Rodriguez 30/12 .714 

9. Leo Emanon 27/11 .711 

10. Antonio Rios 34/14 .708 
Chuck Numbers 34/14 .708 
Bill Von Prillwitz 34/14 .708 

13. Darryl Lund 29/12 .707 
14. Colin Bradley 27/12 .692 
15. Charles Dossett 29/13 .690 
16. Rick Mariani 31/14 .689 

CASINO NIGHT 

Everyone's invited to enjoy a 
casino night at the Cafe San Mar- 
cos, 2367 Market St., on Satur- 
day, Dec. 12, beginning at 8 p.m. 
Many prizes will be awarded to 
the lucky winners. Proceeds will 
benefit the S.F. AIDS Emergen- 
cy Fund, and others. The SFPA is 
helping to put on this event. 

Dial JOE-POOL for SFPA in- 
formation. ® 

  
Richard Pearson of the Cinch Saddletramps 

(Photo: Photo Graphics/Darlene) 
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renity: AN 
Serenity 
by Paul Reed 
Celestial Arts, $5.95 

by Marv. Shaw 

e-definitions are always 
R challenging. They are 

most challenging when 
the term involved has become 
part of our security system, a 
meaning we can count on not to 
change. But change is an in- 
evitable part of life— essential, 
vital. Most of us accept that. 
Drastic change forced upon us by 
catastrophic circumstances is 
something else again. 

In his new book, Paul Reed 
composes a redefinition of an old 
term to help us achieve new gay 
selves that will reclaim our lives. 
‘Serenity,’ in its traditional 
sense, means a calmness, peace, 
quiet. Reed does not reject that 
meaning, but the idea of ‘‘sereni- 
ty’’ as a passive state of floating 
bliss is definitely not what he 
means. 

Reed’s “‘serenity’’ is active. It 

N 

is stability lit with hope and 
energized by creative action. The 
nucleus of his concept is proba- 
bly best expressed near the end 
of his opening chapter, when he 
involves ‘‘spiritual’’ as an ele- 
ment in his new ‘‘serenity’’:". . . 
but what I really mean has to do 
with finding harmony in life— 
accepting things as they are, be- 
ing nice to people, not being self- 
centered but giving, and always 
looking forward to the future 
without dwelling on the hurtful 
past. These require effort, cons- 
tant and slow, and that effort— 
and the good feelings that it 
promises—are a large part of 
what spirituality is all about.” 

Reed describes his book as a 
collection of essays. True enough. 
But they are not random. There 
is a progression from the back- 
ground of growing up different 
and gay (‘‘Longing”’), avoidable 
regression to a period prior to 
AIDS (““Memory’’), confronting 
the actuality (‘‘Awakening’’ and 
‘‘Reality’’), achieving com- 
prehensive understanding (*‘Sur- 

ecessary New Meaning 
render’’), and progressing into a 
regenerative phase (‘‘Transfor- 
mation’’ and ‘‘Hope”’). 

This culminating stage is the 
new semantics of ‘‘serenity.” And 
it doesn’t matter if one is a PWA, 
an ARC patient, an HIV posi- 
tive person, one of the ‘‘worried 
well’ or a friend, lover, care 
giver—or whoever. In our pre- 
sent circumstances, ‘‘serenity’’ 
means knowing, courageously ac- 
cepting, hoping, and most of all, 
doing. Reed covers the range of 
active involvement. 

There must be some regrets 
about Reed’s “serenity.” There 
is no dealing with the erotic or 
even the sensual, almost as 
though those elements of life 
were to be fastidiously avoided 
because they are too reminiscent 
of past blind overindulgences. 

Nevertheless, Reed has pro- 
duced a book distinguished and 
valuable for its common sense, 
strength, and inspiration. Chang- 
ing attitudes and re-directing ac- 
tion are its achieved objectives. 

  

    
  

SERENITY 
Challenging 

the fear 
of AIDS- 

~from despair 
to hope. 

    

    
PAUL REED 
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WE GIVE 
GOOD SPACE 
Use the Classifieds 
Bay Area Reporter 

Large divided Studio. SOMA 
$600 mo., AEK, D/W, 626-0644, 
518 Bryant, 101, 777-8647. 

E49 

$660. Cozy, modern 2Bdrm, nr. 
transp. Sunny yard, cats OK, 
Bernal Hts. 824-6043. E49 

$625. Large, sunny 1 Bdrm bet. 
Haight & Castro. Walk-in closet, 
elev., laundry rm. 863-8908 

E49 

  

  

  

  

Gay City — Gay Paper. 

Rent 
  

3 Rm. Victorian flat on noisy 
street. $495. New carpet, paint. 

Garage, laundry. Cable available. 
522 Fell. 863-4024 Bob Bowron 

E49 
  

2 - 3 BEDROOM FLATS 
$875 - 1250 Walter St. at 14th. 
Newly remodeled, new carpet, 

levelors, track lighting, new appl. 
micro, D/W, 567-5191. E49 
  

Tired of High Rents? 

Come to the East Bay for studios 
and 1 bedrooms from $400. 

654-2525. E51 

Best mall retail space at 2275 

Market Street, 1,530 sq.ft. $1.95 
per sq. ft. nnn/mo. 343-8381 

E49 

$275 Own Room with friendly 

group (men only) near transpor- 

tation & Alameda. No drugs. Call 

  

  

  

  

  

BAY AREA REPORTER Phil or Tony 534-6800. £53 

Locally Employed Welcome 

THEATRE DISTRICT 

WINTON HOTEL 
445 O'Farrell 885-1988 
$20 per night $75 per week     
  

7 IVY HOTEL 

» DAILY ¢ WEEKLY MONTHLY 

A $70 & Up Weekly 

* (415) 863-6388 
539 Octavia, SF. CA 94102 
    
  

BEST POLK ST. ADDRESS 
SMALL FRIENDLY ROOMING 

HOUSE ATMOSPHERE - GAY BLDG. 

THE SHIRLEY 
1544 Polk nr. Sacramento 928-3353 

FROM $75 PER WEEK 

  

Low Daily and 

Weekly Rates 

ALL GAY 

SAUNA - LOUNGE - SUNDECK 
TV in Room or Share Kitchen 

NEAR CIVIC CENTER 

  

Oakland near Grand Lake Theatre 
& Lake Merritt, 396 Bellevue. 
Large 2 Bdrm, 2 Ba, Fireplace, 

Dishwasher, Cable TV, Balcony 
View, Pkg. $900. Similar 1 Bdrm 
from $550. Call Manager— 
893-7231. ESO 
  

Huge Studio, $565. 
Must See to Believe 

Pets OK, 626-1926, after 3 
E50 

  

   

   
Near Opera & Symphony 

Large flat, hwd flrs, dshwasher, 
washer dryer, fireplace, 2 Ig. 

bedrooms, dining room, countr 

kitchen, pantry. Remodelled 

i sell It In The 
aay BAY AREA 

do Sunny 2 Brm — a REPORTER a————— 

‘a3. Suny 2 Bm View CLASSIFIEDS W/W, Clean, Secure, Quiet Bldg 
Cat OK. Lndry. 141A Dore St. 

OBB OOD 
can’t Give It Away? 
  

  

  

off Folsom, near 9th Street, 

  

Aaa an S2r0en E49 

Superior Accommodations in an Castro Furnished Rooms, Remod. 

Immaculate European Style Hotel 

Conveniently Located near The 
Civic Center 

VV $20 per night 

20 9Cscsn Ty 
GOLDEN wey hares 
yy INN Available 

OTR OC? 1554 Howard 51 
*» Between 11th & 12th 

431-9376   
  

CIVIC CENTER HOTEL 
$70/wk & up $20/day & up 

24 hr. Desk - Switchboard 

Great Transportation 

20 -12th St. (nr. Market & Van Ness) 

ee 

    861-2373 
  

  

DONNELLY HOTEL 
Clean * Quiet 

Central to Polk, Folsom, Castro Areas 

$75 wk. & up 

1272 Market Street 
552-3373 

  

HOTEL 
A ——————————— 

417 GOUGH STREET 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102 

(415) 431-9131 

  

        
$75 a week - $20 a night 

For Gays since 1970 
24 Hr. Desk 

NATIONAL HOTEL 
1139 Market St. 864-9343 

    

  

  
  

| Hotel Leland 
1315 PoLk St. AT BusH 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94109 

(415) 441-5141 

GREAT LOCATION!! GREAT RATES!! 

Over 100 sunny spacious rooms rooms with bath * 

studios color tv's phones 

NEW MANAGEMENT SINCE JULY 1 

' de 

086 
maid service 2¢ 

COMMUNITY 
RENTALS 

* Over 1300 Apts, flats & 
houses each month. 

® Vacancies in all city areas. 

* 2 convenient offices. 

* Open 7 days a week. 

* Gay owned/Gay staffed. 

552-9595       

$125-$135/wk. 626-6806. E02 
  

  

Bunkhouse 
Apts. 

Office: 419 Ivy Street 

San Francisco 

Mon.-Fri. 1-6 PM 

  

Commercial Space 
Available for Retail       

$600 - 1BR Apt, 562 Hayes, #4 
hardwood floors, tile kitchen & 
bath, gas stove, curtains & shades. 

$600 - 1BR Apt, 419 Ivy, #17 
Great southern exposure, sunny, 
w/w carpeting, AEK, unique, cur- 

tains & shades 

$600 - 1BR Apt, 514 Hayes, #3 
w/w carpet, gas stove, curtains & 

shades, very quiet. 

$550 - 1BR Apt, 419 Ivy #4-D 
w/w carpet, AEK, ground floor, 

curtains & shades. 

$550 - Studio, 501 Octavia #3 
w/w carpeting, curtains & shades, 

gas stove. 

$500 - Studio, 419 Ivy #8 
AEK, w/w carpeting, curtains & 
shades. Quiet. Perfect for the right 
person. 

Stove, refrigerator included. 

Cable ready. First and last 
months’ rent required. No 
deposits. Must be employed. 

863-6262     
  

BAY AREA REPORTER 

POOP OBD 
Prof. GWM to share Ig. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath Victorian flat 

with 2 GWM in Haight. Good 
transportation, luxury apt. 

$400 + ¥5 utilities, dep. & sec. 
Call 626-7208 after 6 PM. E49 

  

  

  

Share large 2 Bdrm, 2 Bath 
Furnished, no util. Lovely 

View, 9th floor, Parkmerced. 

$425. Pref. Nonsmoker. 
586-8299 ESO 

GWM w/ARC in good health, 
looking for room to rent or apt. to 

share. Can pay $200 to 300 a 

month. | am a smoker. Please call 

457-7099. ES0 

Alameda: Share Beachfront Apt. 

Sunset view, Fplc, W/D, Pool Spa, 
gym, sauna. Nr. bus, Pkg avail. 

Maid. $430, 1st/last. Pls call 
Larry, 523-6775. ESO 

Oakland/Lake Merritt 
Quiet M/F race/age unimportant 
Share large, 2 bdrm apt. wW/GWM 
No smkrs, drugs, Republicans 

$275, 1st/last. Avail. 12-15 
Doug, 452-9479 E49 

$300 +food, own room in big 
flat with nice group near 16th & 
Valencia. 863-2079, Don. E49 

  

  

  

  

  

Alameda male wanted to share 2 

bdrm, 1 ba. Apt. with 2 males. 
Nonsmkr only. Quiet street. 
$200. per mo. incl. utl. 521-0100 

E49 
  

“’A rare bargain’ 
$365 new 3 Br, 2 Ba. Sunny, 
W/D, gar., cable, safe, clean AEK 
Share with 2 quiet males. 19th & 

Dolores. Jan. 1st. 864-4150 
E49 

  

Share Mill Valley 
2 Bdrm with 35 yr. old 

male. Avail now. 381-9209 
$450. + First & Last 

E49 
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SIZZLING HOT 
“MAN- SEX 
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Tired of the same unbelievable 

FANTASIES? 
You've NEVER had a sex call 

this HOT, NASTY and SEXY... NEVER! 
Message CHANGES with EACH CALL 

976-6328 
UL ® WRESTLERS® FIREMEN ® CONSTRUCTION M 
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David Reavis 
  

(Photo: Photo Graphics/Darlene) 
  

Four teams remain in the hunt 
for the coveted S.F. Pool Associ- 
ation’s Fall ’87 City Champion- 
ship. 

The remaining teams were the 
four Division Champions decid- 
ed by 13 weeks of regular season 
play, and all survived challenges 
by opponents in last week’s 
playoff action. 

The Park Bowl Badasses had 
to come from behind in its see- 
saw battle with the Watering 
Hole Too last week. First it was 
the Park Bowl’s Chuck Numbers 

who tied the race-to-nine match 
at 8/8 to force the tie-breaker. 
““Too’’ player, Bill Von Prillwitz, 
would play Kelvin Roberts for the 
match. Roberts won the lag and 
demonstrated his explosive 
break, which pocketed the 8-ball 

for an instant win. 

The Badasses go up against 
the number-one seeded DeLuxe 
Ducks this week. The Ducks 
eliminated the Bear Thuggs, 9-3, 
after finishing an unprecedented 
fifth consecutive regular season 
in first place. 

The Vanna White Swallow 
team eliminated the Watering 
Hole Revenge IV, 9-3, to go on to 
a showdown with its sister team, 
Betty White Swallow, a 9-4 win- 
ner over the Eagle Creek Chaos 
IIL. 

The White Swallow teams have 
at their core players from last 
season’s City Champion White 
Swallow’s Back! team. Betty 
White Swallow, by virtue of its 
higher season average, is a slight 
favorite in a matchup that’s too 

close to call. 

THE ALL STARS 

After 13 weeks of competition 
there were 143 players who finish- 
ed with at least 50 percent partic- 
ipation. The top 16 of those 
players are entitled to compete 
this weekend at the Cinch and 
White Swallow, with the top four 
finishers going on to represent 
S.F. in individual competition at 
West Coast Challenge XVI in 
January. The All-Stars are: 

1. David Lee 31/5 .861 

2. Lauren Ward 37/7 .841 
3. Jim Russo 33/12.733 
4. Walter Moreira 35/13 .729 

Lynn Westhoven 35/13 .729 
6. Joe Ankenbrandt 30/12 .714 

Lisa Duncan 30/12 .714 

Ramon Rodriguez 30/12 .714 
9. Leo Emanon 27/11 .711 

10. Antonio Rios 34/14..708 
Chuck Numbers 34/14 .708 
Bill Von Prillwitz 34/14 .708 

13. Darryl Lund 29/12 .707 
14. Colin Bradley 27/12 .692 
15. Charles Dossett 29/13 .690 
16. Rick Mariani 31/14 .689 

CASINO NIGHT 

Everyone's invited to enjoy a 
casino night at the Cafe San Mar- 
cos, 2367 Market St., on Satur- 

day, Dec. 12, beginning at 8 p.m. 
Many prizes will be awarded to 
the lucky winners. Proceeds will 
benefit the S.F. AIDS Emergen- 
cy Fund, and others. The SFPA is 

helping to put on this event. 

Dial JOE-POOL for SFPA in- 
formation. ® 
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erenity: AN 
Serenity 
by Paul Reed 
Celestial Arts, $5.95 

by Marv. Shaw 

e-definitions are always 
R challenging. They are 

most challenging when 
the term involved has become 
part of our security system, a 
meaning we can count on not to 
change. But change is an in- 
evitable part of life—essential, 
vital. Most of us accept that. 
Drastic change forced upon us by 
catastrophic circumstances is 
something else again. 

In his new book, Paul Reed 
composes a redefinition of an old 
term to help us achieve new gay 
selves that will reclaim our lives. 
‘‘Serenity,” in its traditional 
sense, means a calmness, peace, 
quiet. Reed does not reject that 
meaning, but the idea of ‘‘sereni- 
ty’’ as a passive state of floating 
bliss is definitely not what he 
means. 

Reed’s “‘serenity’’ is active. It 

    

ecessary 

  

WwW 
is stability lit with hope and 
energized by creative action. The 
nucleus of his concept is proba- 
bly best expressed near the end 
of his opening chapter, when he 
involves ‘‘spiritual’’ as an ele- 
ment in his new ‘‘serenity’’:* . . 
but what I really mean has to do 
with finding harmony in life— 
accepting things as they are, be- 
ing nice to people, not being self- 
centered but giving, and always 
looking forward to the future 
without dwelling on the hurtful 
past. These require effort, cons- 
tant and slow, and that effort— 
and the good feelings that it 
promises—are a large part of 
what spirituality is all about.” 

Reed describes his book as a 
collection of essays. True enough. 
But they are not random. There 
is a progression from the back- 
ground of growing up different 
and gay (‘‘Longing’’), avoidable 
regression to a period prior to 
AIDS (““Memory’’), confronting 
the actuality (‘‘Awakening’’ and 
‘‘Reality’’), achieving com- 
prehensive understanding (‘‘Sur- 

NNN NN : 

Meaning 
render’’), and progressing into a 
regenerative phase (‘‘Transfor- 
mation’’ and ‘‘Hope”’). 

This culminating stage is the 
new semantics of ‘‘serenity.’ And 
it doesn’t matter if one is a PWA, 
an ARC patient, an HIV posi- 
tive person, one of the ‘‘worried 
well’’ or a friend, lover, care 
giver—or whoever. In our pre- 
sent circumstances, ‘‘serenity’’ 
means knowing, courageously ac- 
cepting, hoping, and most of all, 
doing. Reed covers the range of 
active involvement. 

There must be some regrets 
about Reed’s “‘serenity.”’ There 
is no dealing with the erotic or 
even the sensual, almost as 
though those elements of life 
were to be fastidiously avoided 
because they are too reminiscent 
of past blind overindulgences. 

Nevertheless, Reed has pro- 
duced a book distinguished and 
valuable for its common sense, 
strength, and inspiration. Chang- 
ing attitudes and re-directing ac- 
tion are its achieved objectives. 
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SERENITY 
Challenging 

the fear 
of AIDS- 

—from despair 
to hope. 

   

REED 
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WE GIVE 
GOOD SPACE 
Use the Classifieds 
Bay Area Reporter 

  

  

Large divided Studio. SOMA 
$600 mo., AEK, D/W, 626-0644, 
518 Bryant, 101, 777-8647. 

E49 

$660. Cozy, modern 2Bdrm, nr. 
transp. Sunny yard, cats OK, 
Bernal Hts. 824-6043. E49 

$625. Large, sunny 1 Bdrm bet. 
Haight & Castro. Walk-in closet, 
elev., laundry rm. 863-8908 

E49 

  

  

  

Gay City — Gay Paper. 

3 Rm. Victorian flat on noisy 

street. $495. New carpet, paint. 

Garage, laundry. Cable available. 
522 Fell. 863-4024 Bob Bowron 

E49 

2 - 3 BEDROOM FLATS 
$875 - 1250 Walter St. at 14th. 
Newly remodeled, new carpet, 
levelors, track lighting, new appl. 

micro, D/W, 567-5191. E49 

Tired of High Rents? 
Come to the East Bay for studios 

and 1 bedrooms from $400. 
654-2525. E51 

Best mall retail space at 2275 

Market Street, 1,530 sq.ft. $1.95 
per sq. ft. nnn/mo. 343-8381 

E49 

  

  

  

  

$275 Own Room with friendly 

group (men only) near transpor- 
tation & Alameda. No drugs. Call 

  

  

  

BAY AREA REPORTER Phil or Tony 534-6800. £53 

Locally Employed Welcome 

THEATRE DISTRICT 

WINTON HOTEL 
445 O'Farrell 885-1988 
$20 per night $75 per week     
  

$7 IVY HOTEL 

2, DAILY * WEEKLY * MONTHLY 

4 $70 & Up Weekly 
* (415) 863-6388 

539 Octavia, SF, CA 94102 

XE 

    
  

BEST POLK ST. ADDRESS 
SMALL FRIENDLY ROOMING 

HOUSE ATMOSPHERE - GAY BLDG. 

THE SHIRLEY 
1544 Polk nr. Sacramento 928-3353 

FROM $75 PER WEEK 

  

Low Daily and 

Weekly Rates 

ALL GAY 

SAUNA - LOUNGE - SUNDECK 
TV in Room or Share Kitchen 

NEAR CIVIC CENTER 

—————————————————————————————— 

HOTEL 
——————————————————— 

417 GOUGH STREET 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102 

(415) 431-9131 

  

Oakland near Grand Lake Theatre 
& Lake Merritt, 396 Bellevue. 
Large 2 Bdrm, 2 Ba, Fireplace, 
Dishwasher, Cable TV, Balcony 
View, Pkg. $900. Similar 1 Bdrm 
from $550. Call Manager— 
893-7231. E50 

Huge Studio, $565. 
Must See to Believe 

Pets OK, 626-1926, after 3 
E50 

  

  

Mae ee 

Near Opera & Symphony 
Large flat, hwd flrs, dshwasher, 
washer dryer, fireplace, 2 Ig. 

bedrooms, dining room, country 
kitchen, pantry. Remodelled 

in/out. Close to Van Ness. Call 
Atiq 661-5300 day, 621-6549 eve 
$995:00 E49 

$825. Lg. Sunny 2 Brm, View, 
W/W, Clean, Secure, Quiet Bldg 
Cat OK. Lndry. 141A Dore St. 

  

        

BONBBBOD 
  

can’l Give It Away? 
Sell It In The 
BAY AREA 

—-- REPORTER —— 
CLASSIFIEDS 
  

off Folsom, near 9th Street, '® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® 
621-0871 

E49 
  

Superior Accommodations in an 

Immaculate European Style Hotel 
Conveniently Located near The 

Civic Center 

OC $20 per night 

GOLDEN 
CITY INN 

BD i flat 3 
431-9376 

A a aE EE maa 

CIVIC CENTER HOTEL 
$70/wk & up — $20/day & up 

24 hr. Desk - Switchboard 

Great Transportation 

20 -12th St. (nr. Market & Van Ness) 

Weekly Rates 

Available 

  
  

  

  

Castro Furnished Rooms, Remod. 

$125-$135/wk. 626-6806. E02 
  

  

  861-2373 
  

  

DONNELLY HOTEL 
Clean * Quiet 

Central to Polk. Folsom. Castro Areas 
$75 wk. & up 

1272 Market Street 
552-3373 
  

  

        
$75 a week - $20 a night 

For Gays since 1970 
24 Hr. Desk 

NATIONAL HOTEL 
1139 Market St. 864-9343 

    

  

  
  
4] Hotel Leland 

1315 Powk St. AT BusH 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94109 

(415) 441-5141 

GREAT LOCATION!! GREAT RATES!! 
Over 100 sunny spacious rooms rooms with bath *     

COMMUNITY 
RENTALS 

* Over 1300 Apts, flats & 

houses each month. 

* Vacancies in all city areas. 

e 2 convenient offices. 

* Open 7 days a week. 

* Gay owned/Gay staffed.   Stove, refrigerator included. 

Bunkhouse 
Apts. 

Office: 419 Ivy Street 

San Francisco 

Mon.-Fri. 1-6 PM 

  

Commercial Space 

Available for Retail       

$600 - 1BR Apt, 562 Hayes, #4 
hardwood floors, tile kitchen & 
bath, gas stove, curtains & shades. 

$600 - 1BR Apt, 419 Ivy, #17 
Great southern exposure, sunny, 

w/w carpeting, AEK, unique, cur- 

tains & shades 

$600 - 1BR Apt, 514 Hayes, #3 
w/w carpet, gas stove, curtains & 
shades, very quiet. 

$550 - 1BR Apt, 419 Ivy #4-D 
w/w carpet, AEK, ground floor, 
curtains & shades. 

$550 - Studio, 501 Octavia #3 
w/w carpeting, curtains & shades, 
gas stove. 

$500 - Studio, 419 Ivy #8 
AEK, w/w carpeting, curtains & 
shades. Quiet. Perfect for the right 
person. 

Cable ready. First and last 
months’ rent required. No 
deposits. Must be employed.     

  

Prof. GWM to share Ig. 3 

bedroom, 2 bath Victorian flat 
with 2 GWM in Haight. Good 
transportation, luxury apt. 

$400 + ¥» utilities, dep. & sec. 

Call 626-7208 after 6 PM. E49 
  

  

Share large 2 Bdrm, 2 Bath 
Furnished, no util. Lovely 

View, 9th floor, Parkmerced. 
$425. Pref. Nonsmoker. 

586-8299 E50 

GWM w/ARC in good health, 
looking for room to rent or apt. to 
share. Can pay $200 to 300 a 

month. | am a smoker. Please call 

457-7099. E50 

Alameda: Share Beachfront Apt. 
Sunset view, Fplc, W/D, Pool Spa, 

gym, sauna. Nr. bus, Pkg avail. 

Maid. $430, I1st/last. Pls call 
Larry, 523-6775. ESO 

Oakland/Lake Merritt 
Quiet M/F race/age unimportant 
Share large, 2 bdrm apt. wW/GWM 

No smkrs, drugs, Republicans 
$275, 1st/last. Avail. 12-15 

Doug, 452-9479 E49 

$300 +food, own room in big 
flat with nice group near 16th & 

Valencia. 863-2079, Don. E49 

Alameda male wanted to share 2 

bdrm, 1 ba. Apt. with 2 males. 
Nonsmkr only. Quiet street. 

$200. per mo. incl. utl. 521-0100 
E49 

  

  

  

  

  

  

“A rare bargain’ 
$365 new 3 Br, 2 Ba. Sunny, 
W/D, gar., cable, safe, clean AEK 
Share with 2 quiet males. 19th & 

Dolores. Jan. 1st. 864-4150 
E49 

  

Share Mill Valley 
2 Bdrm with 35 yr. old 

  

  

Sturfion ‘cole tv's = BROReS mad sevice 24 hou: det 
male. Avail now. 381-9209 

NEW MANAGEMENT SINCE JULY 1986 552-9595 863-6262 $450. + Fist & Last 
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Masculine Roommate wanted to 
share Palo Alto apt. $340. Work 
option. (415) 494-9174. Student 
preferred. E53 

Glen Park Home Co-Share, $566 
per person. 334-1542. E49 

  

  

Lesbian housemate wanted 
$300 +util. W/D, Fpl., piano, nice 
garden, carpeting. Berkeley near 
Bart. Cat OK. Shr food. No smokg 
heavy alcohol or drugs. 420- 
0895(H) or 626-5444(W) M/W/F 

E49 
  

  

™) 

ROOMMATERS 
For compatible, 

trustworthy roommates! 

Oakland/ SF Bay/ 

East Bay San Jose 

533-9949 553-3836 
  

  

PART-TIME PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

  

  

INSTRUCTOR-ATHLETIC COACH 
SOUTH GYM. 

The Physical Education Department 
wishes to develop a pool of qualified ap- 
plicants for instruction ona part-time basis 
as openings occur. Application deadline: 
Interviews and hiring will be conducted 
throughout the year as needed. Applica- 
tions for this pool will remain active until 

    
FINANCIAL 
PROBLEMS? 

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION 
WITH EXPERIENCED ATTORNEY 

Walter R. Nelson 864-0449 
    Oct. 30, 1989. Availability: Applicants will 

be interviewed as needed. Salary: $27,58 
per hour minimum); set in accordance with 
the current San Francisco Community Col- 
lege District Salary Schedule. For addi- 
tional information contact Bradley 
Duggan, Chair, P.E. South, City College of 
San Francisco, Telephone: (415) 
239-3412. San Francisco Community Col- 
lege District Employment Application 
forms are available at 33 Gough Street, 
District Personnel Office, telephone (415) 
239-3031. EOE E49 

PART-TIME FINE ARTS 
INSTRUCTOR, METAL ARTS 

The Art Department wishes to develop a 
pool of qualified individuals to teach part- 
time in the day or evening as openings oc- 

  

NEED A ROOMMATE? 
OUR GAY ROOMMATE SERVICE 

HAS HELPED 1000s OF 
GAY MEN AND LESBIANS 

552-8868       

  

  

J/O Dancers w/gd lks for all male 
audience. Auditions daily after 
6 PM at 145 Eddy St. E49 
  

Erotic nude perf. for adult gay 
cinema. Up to $1000 per wk. 

729 Bush M-F after 11am EB 

Nude Models Wtd. $. 626-0281 
ES0 

  

  

Needed: Barbacks & Floor People 

for South of Market bar. Call Rob 

at 626-6875. E49 

RENTAL AGENT 
Excl opportunity if you know city 

well, and are hard working, 
ethical and enjoy working with 
the public. Apply in person: 470 
Castro St., No. 200, 9AM-7PM. 
We train, so inexper or young ok 

E49 

  

  

TEMPORARY WORK 
8:00 AM to 2:00 PM daily in- 
cluding some weekends. $6.00 
per hour. Distribute free 100 
page color booklets with maps 
and valuable discount coupons 

prepared by a national phone 

company at S.F. airport. Must be 

well dressed, professional look- 
ing and have an outgoing per- 
sonality. Rich Anderson (415) 
928-7777 : E49 

Remodelling help. Weekends & 
some week days. Start $6/hr. — 
more if expr. 921-5355. E49 

NOW HIRING 
HOUSECLEANERS 

Current openings now 
available for nation’s 
largest housecleaning 

company. Salary & commission. 
Car needed. Call M-F, 9-5 

626-7766 E49 

COURT SECRETARY 
Judicial Salary Plan (JSP) Grade 5-6. 
Salary range $16,790-$17,645 yearly. 
Closing date: Dec. 18, 1987. Duties: 
Secretarial and clerical tasks to support 
the Procedural Motions Unit staff. Open 
and sort mail, handle telephone calls, 
maintain unit files and records, and type 
orders and memoranda as indicated. Ap- 
plicants must obtain an application from 
the Office of the Clerk, U.S. Court of Ap- 
peals, P.O. Box 547, San Francisco, CA 
94101-0547. 556-8011. E.O.E. E49 

  

  

  

cur. Appl 1 deadline: Applications will 
be accepted and processed no earlier than 
Dec. 4, 1987, and then as needed on an 
ongoing basis through Nov. 9, 1989. 
Availability: Spring, 1988. Salary: $27.58 
per hour minimum; set in accordance with 
the current San Francisco Community Col- 
lege District Salary Schedule. For addi- 
tional information contact Jesse Hover, 
City College of San Francisco, telephone 
(415) 239-3252, Mon. and Wed. from 
10-12, Tues. and Thurs. from 11-12. San 
Francisco Community College District 
Employment Application forms are 
available at 33 Gough Street, District Per- 
sonnel Office, telephone (415) 239-3031. 
EOE E49 
  

STUDENT HEALTH COUNSELOR (NURSE) 
FULL-TIME TEMPORARY 

(LONG TERM SUBSTITUTE) 
Application deadline: Dec. 9, 1987. 
Availability: Spring semester, 1988 (Jan. 
11, 1988 to May 26, 1988) Salary range 
is $23,814 to $37,920 for 177 days of 
service. For additional information contact 
Diana Bernstein, Coordinator, Student 
Health, City College of San Francisco, 
telephone (415) 239-3110. A San Fran- 
cisco Community College District Employ- 
ment Application form is available at 33 
Gough Street, District Personnel Office, 
telephone (415) 239-3031. EOE E49 
  

HEALTH SCIENCE INSTRUCTOR 
FULL-TIME TEMPORARY 

(LONG TERM SUBSTITUTE) 
For period Jan. 11, 1988 to May 26, 1988 
with the possibility of extending for Fall 
Semester, 1988. Application deadline: 
Dec. 10, 1987. Availability: Spring, 1988 
(semester starts Jan. 11, 1988). Salary 
range is $23,814 to $37,920 for 177 days 
of service. For additional information con- 
tact Frank Ingersoll, Chair, Health Science 
Department, City College of San Fran- 
cisco, telephone (415) 239-3220 or the 
Office of Instruction (415) 239-3364. A 
San Francisco Community College District 
Employment Application Form, is available 
at 33 Gough Street, District Personnel Of- 
fice, telephone (415) 239-3031. EOE 

E49 
  

Handyman-Carpenter 
Needed Noe Valley —Long Term 
if serious. 641-4437. 10to 5, No 
drugs & liquor. E53 
  

Prisms Salon 
Now accepting applications 

for experienced and motivated 
STYLISTS AND MANICURISTS 
Commission or possible inde- 
pendent contractor. 558-9976 

E50 

S.J. Nude Models Wanted 
Good Pay, 18-30, Blonds 

Super Body, (408) 249-5224 
E50 
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
National Gay Rights Advocates 
is currently in need of volun- 
teers. We need help during the 
day with general office work, 
phone answering, data entry, 
etc. We also have evening hours 
available. Please contact C.J. at 
(415) 863-3624, or stop by our of- 
fices at 540 Castro St., S.F.   

WATCH SUNSETS ON 
SAN FRANCISCO & BAY 

from your Berkeley Hills, 3 Bdrm, 
2 Bath home. $269,600. For 
showing, J. Coffel 547-4383, oot 

E4 
  

Business 

  

  

.FLOWER SHOP-S.F. 
Fast growth area. Full service, 
well established. Seeks partner or 
total sale.Asking $14,300/$37,500 
Call Kevin/Kara, 441-5260. E49 
  

   re 
FORTY/SIXTY 

4071 - 18th St. off Castro, 12-6 
626-4060. Collectibles, Fine 
Jewelry & Unique Gifts. 20% Off 

  

Gay LEGAL REFERRAL 

  

Legal 
Services 

SERVICE 
Project of 

BAY AREA LAWYERS 
FOR INDIVIDUAL FREEDOM 

DISCRIMINATION 
REAL ESTATE - BUSINESS 

CRIMINAL LAW 
PERSONAL INJURY 

FAMILY LAW 
621-3900 | 

$20 Referral Fee for first 1/2 hour 
consultation. Some low fee or no fee 

  
      referrals available. | 

  

    Granny's 
Movers 

EST. 1973 
Cal PUCLT. - 140305 

STORAGE 

VISA ® MASTERCHARGE 
LOWEST LEGAL RATES 

HOUSEHOLD @® OFFICE 

    

  

    567-6166 
  

  

with this ad. E49 

Piano, old. $100. 626-5874 2 MEN & VAN CHEAP 
E49 

  

84 Peug. 505GL! 5 Spd! Great 
Never wrecked. New Alpine! Tan, 
Taupe interior. $7250. 872-1371 

E49 
  

24 hr page. Louis 979-4555 
E53 

  

Lotus Hauling to the dump 
Sm.-Lge. truck 861-8612 

E14 
  

ART ART ART 
Collector Liquidating 

Dali, Agam, Altman, Vasarely, 
Miro, Delacroix, etc. One-half 
Gallery Prices. Tel: 282-5436. 

E49 

Portable Massage Table 
30x24x72. Exint cond. $200. 

Richard 563-4363 E49 

Ribavirin 285-0817 Eves. 
E49 

  

  

  

Din. Rm. Set was $1K, now % off 
or negotiable. 626-2624 eves. 

  

E49 

(415) 554-8870 
RIBAVARIN 

PHONE: 928-7089 (415) 929-8609 
E49 \_ (CAL. T142874) 

“When you have 
to be sure 

that your move 
is right” 

Specializing in offices 
and households. 

Licensed ® Insured 

GEMINI 

    
  

  

  

Enemas © Free Intro ® 864-8597 
E50 

  

Legal 
Services 

  

  

BANKRUPTCY 

CHAPTERS 7, 11 & 13 
STOP WAGE GARNISHMENTS 

STOP FCRECLOSURES 

from $195 fee     

FRIENDLY HOUSEBOY WANTED 
One of the world’s workers wanted 
to keep me and my Russian Hill 
house happy. Five days a week 
(M-F), four hours per day (12-4 
pm), $10.00 per hour. Duties in- 
clude house cleaning, laundry, 
errand-running, ability to prepare 
light lunches and hors d'oeuvres. 
Must be friendly, professional and 
possess a valid driver's license. 
Please mail letter of interest, photo 
and references to 1085 Broadway, 
S.F., 94133.     

  

Travel | 
  

Must selll My SF-Chicago 12/23 
Air Ticket. 992-8827. E49 

Law Offices of 

DAVID K. REPLOGLE 

(415) 956-5535 

ask for John Legaspi 
  

        

   

    

   

    

  

    

TRAVEL FORECAST 
(415) 788-7232 

TOKYO .... viaLAX $507 MANIA ....... 
TOKYO . NSJALRT $587 JAKARTA ...... 

SINGAPORE . JAL RT $697 GERMANY .... 

  

       
   
   

   
   

   

    

    

  

150 POWELL ST. SUITE 402-A, SF, CA 94102 | 

  

AFFORDABLE LEGAL SERVICE 
BANKRUPTCY SPECIALIST 

FROM $195.00 FEE 
INSTALLMENT PAYMENTS ARRANGED 

WILLS, CORPS. PARTNERSHIPS 
LAW OFFICE OF     SCOTT V. SMITH 863-1417 

Save $ You do the work, we do 
the driving. Sm./Lgr. Truck 
558-8863. E14 
  

* Big Haul wismall truck $20. 
—What fits — David —863-5591. 

E1 
  

RELOCATING? 
David's Hauling 821-2691 

EB 

  

is safer, faster, & cheaper too! 
Daily runs: NY, Bos, DC., Mig, Atl. 
Days, not weeks fo the East Coast. 
Only 500 pound minimum, foo. 
Pickup dates at your convenience! 
Need storage? 6 days free! 
Guaranteed rates/No hidden charges! 
Free CHAMPAGNE with your move foo! 
You can't beat our service & rates. 

cau nvm [ISERETITIND DONATED TO PEACE 
ENVIRONMENTAL CAUSES! 

    

   

  

     

  

   

   ly-owned by Bay 
Free Wardrobes & Free Estimates. 
Quick, courteous, Jenle crews. 
Save money & frees: We lend boxes! 
6 fully equipped 18-30" trucks! 
No hidden fees-Same rate 7 days! 
Professional, caring & affordable. 
We take Plastic & Checks too! 

5% OF PROFITS 
§30.4444 DONATED TO PEACE 

11] VIRONMENTAL CAUSES! 

  

  

MOVING SPECIALISTS 

821-4755 
CAL-T-133915 

3055 23RD STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO » 94110       
“Movers With Brains” 

822-3333 
m Free, Written, 

“No Surprise” Estimate 

m Full Service Moves, 

Local or Worldwide, 

at Competitive Rates 

® Special Rates for 
Piece Moves 

® Ask about our exclusive 
Customer Care package   ICCHAMC) 4001 

SUNSHINE MOVERS 
Lowest Legal Rates 
Expert Piano Moving 
24 Hr./1 Day Service 
Licensed & Fully Insured 
Corporate and Office 
Packing with Care 

  

  

   

  

   10% returns fo gay charities (415) 931-0193 
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* Flints w Hauling & Relocation 
Services. $15 hr. M-F 863-8482 
for 2 X-lg trucks-12 yrs. Expr. 

ES0 
  

R & R Hauling, Yards, 
Basements, $25 a load plus 
dump fee. Call 552-2585 

3 

Hauling, etc. Big Pickup Truck. 
* $30 min. Bill 441-1054 « 

E52 

   
    

   Upkeep & 
10S tg Li) 

Call Bruno 626-3131, ext. 300 
E02 

  

  

    

    

     

  

LEHMAN ELECTRIC 
of California 

Electricians for Home and Busi 

(415) 4315975 
Evening appts. Available 

CSL 494965 

RELIABLE PAINT OPERATION 
vy © Quality Interior /Exterior 

RPQ)| © Free Estimates and color 
consultation 

* Residential /Commercial 
® Full-service » References 

TONY 647-7647 CHRIS 

    
  

      

  

PEACHES PAINTING 
LOW COST INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING 

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 

FREE ESTIMATES 

  

  

  

TY 

  

   
  

  

7 

  

  

  

    

     

  

  

  
  

585-6991     

  

CABINETMAKERS 

ERIC & 
DANIEL 

FURNITURE 431-7180       

  

8 SERVICE CALL WORK 

B@ FAST RESPONSE 

B EMERGENCY REPAIRS 

8 ON-TIME. QUALITY WORK 

  

  

  

  

Carpentry, Painting, Tile, Elec. 
Call Mike, 641-0252 

ES0 
  

Home Improvements Center 
Plumbing, Carpentry, Electrical 

673-1498 Nick 
ESO 

  

BIG STROKE 
Painting Int/Ext 
Wallpapering 
Quality Work 

Reasonable Rates 
Free Estimates 
653-6875       

  

  

  
  

Home # Office ® Apt     Painting. Call Ben 536-5119 

  

JIM * KEN : 
SAT Od Cristopher 

: - Electric 
Plumbing & Flooring | | ,.- (415) 282-3003 | 

Best Rates Eo | HOUSECLEANING 
5 Years Experience G C Excellent work at a reasonable 

Free Estimates onan arpenter rate! Call for free estimate. 
ile Work, Masonry Dean, 885-1042 

Larry 864-6023 550-9149 : £50 
£49 

GENERAL CARPENTRY | * Sheetrock * Plastering * DOLPHIN 

Cleaning Services 

    

  

     

  

  

  

    

  

      

  

MANUNTERS Painting Carpentry] | oo Facilities | | ULTRABRITE ING. 
AND GARDENING AND CLEANERS. 3 Bernal de Janeiro Room 

FREE ESTIMATES. ( - 3158 Mission St. call AND SALES 

s * Upholstery Cleaning 
i Reasonable & Reliable : 

Serving the Community | 1andywork Think R&R 566-0646. | Z & H Housecleaning * Carpet Repairs ® Carpet Stretching 

J6R : Sis E51 552-8328 New Carpet Sales 

. mergency Repairs an 

ELECTRIC \ wieiom=t | Remodeling, 695.0364 goatear. .. | Ii (0151625581298 370 £49 pamper you. rset) r. Serv. 

or SIME ROIAL RESIDENTIAL Carpentry ® Plumbing ® Tile 

5 Al ize Jobs ® Lic. Gen. Cont. CVE eA ACN 6! . 
(415) 641-5818 Nr oer on Lacwulid | STEAM RELEASE 

- EB wn 2 Hot Tubs * Saunas 

’ Roofing - $300 - Rubberized [i Meet 5 Decks Sheld SRepairs | joo S300 i ubke Jim's Videos z Installation 
UMBING 6-8 AM. 752-4418. ess jl JIMS Video = ® 

ELECTRICAL * Fast, Friendly Servi 2 569-9649 
CARPENTRY Handyman . y Service Ee 

* Specializing in VCR Repair, 
Tuneups, Consultations 
VCR Hookups and Audio/ 

Video Systems Assembly 

* We Offer Pickup/Delivery 

Service, or In-Home Repair 

All service repairs are backed 

by warranty on parts & labor 

Call Jim's Video 
415-621-1584 
PANASONIC + NEC 

RODENT & ANT 
Season 
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ALE | 41917562225 
7 Marin 

© (415)492-1953 

ALERT PEST CONTROL INC. 
Commercial/Residential 

Free Estimates 

Available Weekdays/Sats. 
One Application Special     

  

      

Bill's Superior Housecleaning 
Call for appointment, 566-3363 

E50 
  

Want your bedroom scene 
video taped? 285-6153 

E49 
  

Quality Word Processing 
Call Super Steve, 775-7955 

ES0 
  

Housecleaning, Good Refs. 
Honest. Call Victor 285-3495 

E50 
  

Housecleaning © Will 843-0443 
E50 

  

The Urban Animal 
On Holiday? Fine Pet Care 
In Your Home. 995-2881 

E52 
  

HOME CLEANING 
Reliable and Experienced. Call 
Dave 553-3852 for Estimate. 

E49 
  

Professional 
Holiday Helpers 

Home & Office Cleaning 
Roger 431-8243 Ref. Exp. 

E49 
  

Quality Housecleaning 
Fast. Refs. Don 863-9053 

  

E49 . 

8 Remoqeiing . Repau , House or Office Quarterly Services E52 

ustomized to Your Satisfaction ainting interior/exterior Monthly Services * Cc ts St cl d** 

952-7696 free estimates 969-9276 * The Very Best Clean-out Services py A rc 

E49 Call Anytime! 285-8526 License #6999 £49 
    

Deadline for each Thursday's paper is NOON MONDAY. 

Payment MUST accompany ad. 
No ads taken over the phone. 

If you have a question, call (415) 861-5019. 
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Cop Sues After 
Complaint Filed 
Transsexual Charges Brutality; 
Slapped with Suit at OCC Hearing 
by Ray O’Loughlin 
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A Tenderloin transsexual who had filed a grievance with the 
city’s Office of Citizens Complaints against two San Francis- 
co police officers found herself on the receiving end of a 
lawsuit last week. One of the officers has accused her of 
making a “false and malicious complaint to my employer.” 
He is demanding a $200 settlement for “negative conse- 
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quences arising from this complaint. 

Police watchdogs, however, 
were quick to brand the action by 
the officer an attempt to hamper 
the work of the long-embattled 
OCC, a civilian review board 
established by voters in 1982 to 
investigate allegations of police 
misconduct. 

“It’s outrageous,’ said attor- 
ney John Crew who specializes in 
police problems for the Ameri: 
can Civil Liberties Union. “It 
seems to be a bald attempt to in- 
timidate this complainant and 
others,’ he said. 

Randy Schell, client advocate 
with Community United Against 
Violence (CUAV), called the 
lawsuit a ‘‘glaring example of 
how the system can revictimize 
the victim.” 

“I believe it is a clear message 
to persons who have been victims 
of alleged police misconduct that 
to file a complaint means you do 
so at your own risk,” said Schell. 

‘FREAK’ 

The original incident occurred 

in May of this year. While walk- 
ing to a corner grocery in the 
Tenderloin, the male-to-female 
transsexual was stopped by po- 
lice. She was taken to Central Po- 
lice Station and charged with 
obstructing the sidewalk and 
resisting arrest. She has asked 
that her name not be published. 

She accused police of using 
unnecessary force, hitting her, 
banging her head on the hood of 
a car, and fastening handcuffs so 
tight it caused her to bleed. Dur- 
ing her ordeal, she said, police 
called her ‘‘thing’’ and ‘‘freak’’ 
and asked ““if being a transsexual 
meant I was still queer.’ 

All charges against her were 
subsequently dropped. So, she 
took her case to the OCC. Then 
on Dec. 2, as she walked into the 
hearing on her complaint, one of 

the SFPD officers handed her a 
Small Claims Court lawsuit. The 
claim is due to be heard today 
(Dec. 10). 

According to Crew, police of- 
ficers are allowed by law to sue 

(Continued on page 14) 

GAY HOLIDAYS: Allen 
White gives a brief tour of 
Wonderland on page 19. 

~ son, page 4. 

DARING TO STAY ALIVE: 
Part Il of the story on Pro- 
ject Inform, page 16. 

THE LAST EMPEROR Was 
a Queen! See Steve War- 
ren's review on page 29. 

Forces Mobilizing To 
Defeat ‘Son of 64 
Target Anti-Gays for Defeat 
Positive Counter-measure Proposed 
by Jay Newquist 

A state-wide coalition was formed this week to defeat the 
‘new’ LaRouche-inspired quarantine ballot measure by a cam- 
paign of civil disobedience. According to the new strategy, 
politicians who urge quarantine for carriers of the AIDS virus 
will be targeted for defeat. 

The as-yet unnamed coalition of gay rights groups say it 
will be pro-active rather than merely reactive to AIDS-related 
bigotry. A gay-sponsored initiative is also expected on the 
June 1988 ballot in California. (Continued on page 3) 

Agnos Wins City Hall In A Landslide 
by Jay Newquist 

Assemblyman Art Agnos 
romped to a landslide vic- 
tory last night over Super- 
visor John Molinari with an 
awesome 70 percent of the 
vote to become mayor-elect 
of San Francisco. The final 
tally was 101,519 for Agnos 
and 43,566 for Molinari with 
a low 40 percent voter tur- 
nout. 

The liberal Agnos won big in 
all neighborhoods, liberal, mod- 
erate or conservative alike. Moli- 
nari, on the other hand, lost even 
in his own Richmond district. 

Agnos also won 65 percent of 
the absentee vote to 33 percent 
for Molinari. 

The 49-year-old mayor-elect 
predictably swept the gay and les- 

bian community by a huge 

margin. 

An overflow crowd of 2500 sup- 
porters were herded into the 
ballroom at the Meridien Hotel 
where Agnos support was evi- 

Art Agnos and John Molinari joined hands in solidarity after Agnos’ victory(Photo: S. Savage) 
BN A rr ——————————————————————— 

denced by both VIPs arriving in 
stretch limos and the homeless 
carrying placards urging improv- 
ed housing. 

* They listened to the son of a 
Greek immigrant as he spoke of 
his philosophy and agenda for 
the future of the city. 

‘What we offered in this cam- 
paign was a belief in a dynamic 
and creative San Francisco, ready 
to change for the better, ready to 
find common ground and take 
creative action,’ he said. 

‘We have succeeded because 
we knew that the indispensible 
element is a respect for the in- 
telligence of people.’ 

With his wife and two young 
sons at his side, Agnos urged 
populist themes with upcoming 
programs for ‘‘caring for new 
AIDS and health care chal- 
lenges,” affordable housing, jobs, 
youth services, and the homeless 

and disadvantaged. 
A surprise olive branch was of- 

fered at 10:40 p.m. on Tuesday 
(Continued on page 2)  


